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R~FACE 

Perhaps the most perplexing problem in writicg histo.ry is one ' s 

r ealizat i on that he is, of necess ity, :pai nting but an i mpressionistic 

portre.i t of an ei.rent or a period , regardless of how much dat a. he includes, 

and that his im:pressio.1 may ·rnry radically with the next one . This is 

the :problem I have confronted i n this work , and I have set down my 

impressions accordingly . 

The year 1912 was an exc ii. ing one , and the Taft- Roosevelt- f1:1ud that 

it symbolizes is complex and c onfus i ng . Alla".!. Nevi ns i i n his Ge.tewg,.y -~~ 

Elstor;r , ha.s stated t he problem succ i nctly : 

We. decide by a ,a,14, j llt&.'it i na.ry survey that Rooseve lt broke 
wi th Taft in 1911 because he wanted a third. term i n 1912 ; 
how much easier just to pick out enough facts t o prove it ! 
A vas t deal of so- called history is indeed wr itten i n that 
f ashion. It is always easier to write , usual l y to r e ad , 
and open to onl y one objeot ·,,on .... it usualzy rni sse .~ t h~ truth . 

I have tr ied t,o avoi d t hese pit f all s , and yet I ohave also attempted to 

l'.'evea1 something of Theodore Roosevelt and somethi ng of the progressive era 

that the year 1912 t ends to summar ize . I have t r i ed to bring to light 

some of the :passions , the fears , the hat r ed , and the sorrows that human 

nature inscribes on the f ace of history., and ye t i nevitably they become 

largely obscured in the depths of men ' s mi nds , never to be fully recorded . 

We mi ght learn much from Hemingway ' s dictum that the one t enth of' t he 

iceberg that we can ee and analyze i s but a partial r epresentation of the 

thoughts and emotions that lie bene ath . 

The year 1912 was a boom year for cr usading in .Ame r ican histor y , and 

since cr usades are r e ly lalu1ched on the bas is of rationa l considerat ions ; 

, 
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much of this work will deal with psychological and emotional intangibles . 

It is an attempt , pr imarily, to determine Theodore Roosevelt;s place in 

the context of 1912, and the principal emphasis will lie :i,.n the preconvention 

.J.i ;;:~ between Roosevelt and Taft , for it was here that the eae,c.tion 

in November was decided . 

A crus .l.d.$ i3 u.-i c•:ent of a.bso::--bing interest , o:f deep f~cina.tion, to 

a historian . It i s a phenomena that demonstrates both the best and the 

worst i n me.n . The Great Crusade for Progressive Democracy in 191-2 w ... s 

no different . 

II 
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CRAPI'ER 01'14'E 

BA C K FRO .M 

''Wi th Pinchot knoc ke d out and Aldrich put 
i n command I th nk you c an Jear a lion 
roar in East Africa . , t 

Sa nator Jonathar1 P. Dolliver to 
Senat or Al bert J . Beve ridge , 

Septe1ber , 1910 . 

ON J une 18 , 1910 the Kaiser i n Augusta. Victor i ~ doc ke d off the batte ry 

in New York harbor . Aboard was ex• P-r es ide nt of the United State s The odore 

Roos eve l t . He had r eturne d after a f ourteen month trip -- f rom F..a.s t 

Afr ica t o Egypt t o Rorne t o Loudon . He was feted and honore d as fe ., 

Chi ef .E:x:ecut i ves have been , i n office or out . It had all be gun whe n he 

l eft the White House i n March of 1909 and elaborately e mbarke d on his 

famous Afr ican s afari , leaving his succes s or, William Howard Ta.ft , at 

the helm of the governme nt . He felled wild ani mals , stud ied wildl ife, 

and pract iced t he strenuous life on t he dark cont i nent ( r eadi ng occasionally 

fr om Carlyle ' s Fre de ric k The Great, which he carris d i n his s addle • bag} , 

and then stormed t hrough Europe . Re lectur e d i n .Egypt on the benef1 ts of 

British i mpe r ialism, he r ev iewe d t he sp i ke - helmeted Ger man war . achine 

with t he col orful Ka i ser WiThe l m, B..Ui... got i nto a quarrel be tween '1ethodists 

and Catholics i n Rome, refused t o s ee t he Pope , and wa s the officia l 

r epresent ati ve of t he Uni t e d States at t he funeral of King Edward VII in 

London . Now he was home . The welcomi ng crmrds thronge d t o the doc ks , 

complet e with a str ong contingent of rough ride r s . It appeared t hat 
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Roosevelt "was five thousand f eet hi I-, s i x blocks wide , wore halo 

t ha· dimmed the l uster of Auror Borealis, breathed thunder and spouted 

lightning , 
l1 1 

1d the gnashing of his teeth was heard around the world . 

Captain Archie Butt , an ol d Roosevelt friend , wa.s there repr esenting the 

White House . It was a triumphant ceremony for the Colonel. Butt thought 

he had indeed become a world citizen; "His horizon seemed t o be grea ter , 

his mental scope more encompassing . " 2 Hi s successor, speaking for the 

nation , welcomed him back from hi s "perilous expedition" and said that 

he had "increased the pre s t ige of ericans throughout the ,,10:rl d . " 3 

Amidst 11 this excitem-ent there was one obvious and s yet unanswered 

question -- what we r e Roosevelt ' s future political plans ? For the 

Colonel ' s admire r s , discouraged by the incumbent administrat i on , it was 

a ques tion they would press to the l imi t . For Taft nd his followers 

i t was a question that would contr ibute to many a sleepless n i ght . 

Even as t he huge wooden crates containing Roosevelt ' s s fari gear were 

trucked away from t he ·white House on the c old inaugural day i n March , 

1909 , Roosevelt heard his successor say : 

I have had the h®nor to be one of the ad.visors t o my dis
tinguished predecessor , and , as such , t o hold up his hands 
in the r efor1 she has initiated . I should be untrue to 
myself, to my promises , and t o the declarations of the 
platform upon which I was e lected to of fice, i f I did not 
make the maintenance and enforcement of those reforms 
most i mportant f eature of my administration . ~ 

As he l e f t f or Afr ica Roosevelt was at least moderately confident that 

1 
A state en t e by E. French Strother i n the California Wee kl y, reprinted 

in "The Mythical Rooseve1·:.: , " The American Review of Revi ews , v . 42, December , 
1910 , p . 725 . 

2 
Archie Butt to Clara. Butt , June 19, 1910 , Archie Butt , Taft and Roosevelt z 

The Intimate le t ters of Archie ~utt , (Garden Ci ty , 1930 ), p . 396 . 

3 "A We lcome to Mr . Roosevelt , " The Outlook , v . 95 , June 18 ., 1910 , p . 343 . 

James D. Richardson, ed., The Mess<¾lies and Papers of the Presidents , Vol.XVI., 



Taft would follow the progressive line which had been unbroken since 1902 . 

Roosevelt ' s supporters at hoUJe, however , soon began to detect trhat they 

thought were deviations from progressivism aru1 the "square deal. ,. 

Taft ha4 called for an extra session of Congress on March 15, 1909 to 

revise the highly protective Dingley tariff . Roosevelt, basically a 

protectionist , had advocated a more equitable tariff for the general public, 

and had therefore favored some downward revision; however, he lef't the 

burden of such revision to the next administration . Taft ' s call thus 

seemed an early vindication or Roosevelt ' s trust in him. It turned out 

to be a most unfortunate beginning. 

Almost before the Congress had their seats on Capi tol Hill a move 

developed to depose the conservative Speaker of the House , Joe Cannon. 

It was not entirely unexpected , for a similar move had been attempted 

in December of t:b..e preceeding year . The new movement , led by George W. 

Norris of Nebraska and Victor Murdock of Kansas , almost succeeded a.nd did 

produce some changes in the House rules . It demonstrated dramatically 

the dissension in Republiea.n ranks , and the increasingly pm,erful progres-

sive delegation in Congress . This should have been i ndication enough♦ 

for Taft , but instead it ·•I!la.c'ked the opening wedge of estrangement between 

the president and the progressive forces in the Republican party . ' 5 

We have every reasont to believe that Taft sincerely wanted to lower 

the tariff . It was certainly a delicate problem to undertake at the very 

outset of a. new administration . Although he llan·ted to follow in the path 

of his predecessor , he hli.d. develop·". at the same time a personal admiration 

(Neu York, 1897) , P• 7368 . 
5 George E. Mowry , Theodore Roosevelt and the Progressive .Movement , ( New 
York, 1946) , pp . 40- 41~ . 



for Roos~velt ' s ol opponent Nelson A. Ala.rich of Rhode Is land , who led 

the move a.g inst the e f fective ref'orm of the tariff i n the Senate . As 

expected, the problem became incr easingl y complex -- almost unma.nag~a.ble . 

At one poi nt an inc01ne tax a~ure was introduced into the bill by the 

pr ogressives after the Senate had kill e d the inheritance t ax proposal . 

Ta.ft effected a "deal" v i th Aldrich wherby the Pres i dent woul d drop the 

income tax •- which he di d in a subsequent spec i al mess age t o Congres s •-

6 
if' Aldr ich would supp rt a ta.."< on i nterstate corporations . 'l'his move 

c r e ated great suspi cion of 'l'aft in the progress i ve ranks . Many helieved 

that he had simply stabbed them in the back . Ta.ft carried his f ight , with 

less ferv·or , into the subsequent j o i nt congress i onal conference , and 

finally, after extended debate and co sider ble r ancor, the Pa.yne- .A.ldr ich 

tariff emerged . The tariff had lndeed been lowerld , but largely on raw 

mats r i als 11 which b~nefit e d the eastern manufacturer a.t the expense of the 

west and south . In many significant areas the new t ar iff' wa.s actually higher 

tha the old Di ngley .Mt and, take n as a whole , the two were ve ry similar --

8 
the new measure be ing devoid of any major improvement . 

We cannot ese;ape the conclusion that Roose velt was :partly responsible 

for thi s fia.s~o . Aside from p i c •ing Taft to succeed him, Roosevelt had 

also c refully avoided the ta.r iff question in his evm reg i me as much as 

possible . Oscar King Davis , a.n ardent supporter of the Col onel , w:rites that 

During his seven and a half years in the White House 
Yu- . Roosevelt had avoi ded the ta.riff issue •••• He used 

6 
Henry F. Pringle , i n his~ {pp . 433- 436 ) , believes that thi s was a 

presidential victory , but thi s is ve ry que stionable i n the light of the t ariff 
r e sults as a whole . 

7 
A 41 .771c ad valorem tax of the 

valorem tax for the Dingley bi ll . 
8 

Payne- Aldrich as opposed to a JJ.0 . 21% ad 

For an e xcellent discussion of the Pa.Yne- Aldr ich tariff' , see Mowry , 



to say quite frankly tha"t he didn ' t know anything about 
t_ tariff and couldn ' t make himself take an interest in 
it •••• As a general rule economic questions did not in• 
terest him nearly as much as thos of a sociological 
c~acter •••• he was quite ready to agree with the leaders 
of £theJ Republican organiz tion of both Senate and House 
to postpone tariff action until after the election. 9 

The fact that Taft did not achieve a great impro ent in the tariff is 

politically understandable, but he made one of his most grievous political 

errors by attempting to cover- up for this disappointment by praising it . 

Taft chose to answer the indignation aroused against the tariff in the 

middle west by dee ing in Winona, Minnesota , that it was the "greatest; 

tariff ever passed by the Republican party. " Ta.ft later claimed that 

this was a line in his speech hastily included or overlooked between 

whistle stops , but he continued to treat the tariff in this manner throughout 

his thirty day coast• tp• coast tcur in 1909 . Many progressive Republicans 

were protectionists, but most of them favored some downward revision . 

Therefore , the ".Back from Elba" movement was greatly fortified in the 
10 

Mississippi Valley . 

Unfortunately, the tariff was but one of Taft ' s prollems . The other 

major controversy of his early administration was precipitated by the 

dismissal of Gifford Pinchot as Chief Forester of the Department of Agri

culture . Taft was admittedly placed in a difficult position . Pinchot was 

TheodO!'e Roosevelt d the Progressive Movement, pp . 36-65 . 
9 

Oscar King Davis, Released for Publication, (Cambridge, 1925) , pp . 15 160. 

10 
Many in the White Rouse who had been close to Roosevelt tried to convince 

Taft that this "Back from Elba" movement was serious . Even Secret Service Agent 
Jimmy Sloan had done so on January 12 , 1910. Archi Butt to Clara Butt , January 
12, 1910, Tbe Intimate I.et ers of Archie Butt , p . 261. The movement began to 
take practical shape with the meeting of the Roosevelt Club of St . Paul early 
in June of 1910. James R. Garfield, President of the Club , even predicted that 
Roosevelt , Pinchot and Garfield would head a new third party . "In their sub
sequent ad.dresses neither Pinchot nor Garfield denied or doubted the prescience 
of the statement . " Mowry, Theodore Roosevelt and the Progressive M2vement , p . 118 . 
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a. symbol of one of :1oosevelt ' s most enthusiastic reforms - - the censer• 

vation of the nation's natural resources . He was a volatile, dedicated 

figure, who would have been quite at home in the New Deal administrations. 

He initiated a public indictment against the new Secretary of the Interior, 

Richard A. Ballinger, on the grounds that Ballinger was conspiring to deliver 

some valuable Alaskan mineral fields into the hm1db of private industry --

to be specific , the Guggenheim trust . Since Ballinger was a cabinet member 

Pinchot ' s a:ctions were open insubordination, but the progressives considered 

them justified and in tbe public interest . Pinchot he.d. a.cuually brought 

the crisiB to a head by writing a letter to Senator Jona.than P. Dolliver 

of Iowa admitting that he had used confidential material from government files 

in his public at acks on Ballinger . Dolliver read thie letter on the floor 

of the Senate, and Ta.ft was challenged w:'..th a situation that had no easy 

way out . This was exe.etly what Pinchot wanted - - a clea.:r.· indication of 

where Mr . Taft stpod on the issue . Ta,i't believed that the whole matter 

was a conspiracy designed to for!clent a breach between him and Roosevelt, 

and Captain Butt reports that the problem ·we i ghed so heavily on ihe Chief 

.Executive that" he looked like a man aL-nost ill." 11 Finally, with the full 

approval of his cabinet, e.n.d on the advice of Elihu Hoot , Te.ft dismissed 

Pinchot and boought down anot~ pelting rain of p:togressive criticism 
12 

upon his administration. The Mississippi Valley grev even·.illlo:re suspicious 

11 
Archie Butt to Clara Butt , January 7, 1910, Butt , The Intima'i;e letters 

of Archie Butt , p . 254 . 
12 

Archie Butt to Cla.ra Butt , Ja.:~a:ry 9, 1910, !!U:.a•, p . 256. 



i f not host i l e to·m.u-ds Taft, and Senator Dolliver wrote to Albert J . 

Beveridge of I.11,d i ana that "Wi th Pinchot knocked out and Aldrich pnt in 

11 14 
comm.9,nd I think you c a...'l hear a lion roar in East Afr ica. 

There have been a number of l esser ca.uses suggested f or the peissonal 

split between Roose ve lt and Ta'ft . Some have felt that Roosevelt r e sente a. 

Taf't ' s degree of appreciation to his brother, Charles T1::~ft , for help in 

winning the elect ion. The fa.ct that Rooseve lt did not send Taft a. latt e 

or thank- yon f or the President ' s bon• vox~e gift i n 1909 has been the 

sub j ect of speculation as well . Many have felt that the Taft family , 

especially Mrs . Taft , r esented Roosevelt simply because he haa. been so 

necessa.,ry +,o Ta.ft ' s Qlection., and there seems to be flVidence to support 

15 
thi s Y:tew. M,1ch of this has undoubtedly been ~ ~-;ge rated i n thtJ l i ght 

of subsequent events . 
16 

Whateve r t he r e asons f or the political enmity bet1.-:een t he t wo :men , it 

had unwistakably ':'l.eveloped to a degr ee be f or e Roosevelt ' s arrival in New 

York in June of 1910 . As early as November of the :preceeding yea;r Taft 

confided t o .ti..rchie Butt: "Ther e i s no use tryi ng t o be Will i am Howard 

Ta.±'t with Roosevelt ' s ways . " In J anuery of 1910 he told Se nator Bourne 

the.t he "thot'1ght i t would be it'lposs i b le t o ·e l ect a conservative man to 

t.he Presidency ne:xr. time " a..11.d that he "saw signs of a compl,ate break u thi n 

14 
J . P. Dolliver to A. J. Beve r idge , Sept ember 14, 1910, Quoted in Mowry , 

Theoq.ore Roosevelt and thf;; :f'roe;rt;esive Movement , p . 69 . 

15 

16 
Many of these "causes;• inclu"'.:!.ng the f act that Taft failed to r e t ain 

Henry w1lite as ambaasador t o France , "were not issues until Roosevelt ' s anger 
distorted his memory. " Henry F . Pr ingle, Theodor e ,Roos,eYel1( 1 1~ :Si gP,;r!e:EB..Y , 
(Nev York, 1956 ed . ) , p . 370. · · 

II 
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the party .. . In July of 1910 Mrs . Taft actually told her husband 

that he would have t o f i ght Ro~seve l t for the nomi nat i on i n 1912 and, 

if Taft won, Roose relt woul d defeat him for reelection. At the same t 11r..e, 

Taft f e lt t hat. Roosevelt might consider forming a third party , because 

it seemed probably "the only logical way:r for the Colonel to reach an 

addi t i onal term. 

Roosevelt became aware of t he dissatisfaction of the progressives at 

home when l~tters began to reach him over seas complaining of Tat't 1 s r egime . 19 

Gifford Pinchot paid him a visit, a. most significant one , at Porto Maurizio 

in 1910 , and we can well i magine how Pinchot pa inted the incumba.nt a d.mi n i s .. 

tre.tion . Per haps the first thing that impr essed Roosevelt with the possib:!.lit:y 

of Taft ' s diver gence from the progressive path was the President ' s failure 

to retai n some of the particular cabinet members whose r etent i on Roosevelt 

ha.d specifically requested . There is evidence that the Colonel apparently 

felt assured that James R. Garfield would remain as Secretary of the Interior 

and that his personal secretary, Willi.am Loeb , Jr ., would be ma.de Secretary 

20 
of the Navy . Neither of ·these came to pass . Roosevelt did not emphasize 

this at the time, but i t must have suggested the poss ibi lity of a change 

in Taft . Roosevelt told Henry t . Stoddard that he tried to keep out of 

17 Archie Butt to Clara. Butt , N"ovember 14, 1909 and January 30 , 1910, The 
Jntimate le.tters . g£ Archie Butt , p . 236 !.U1d P• 272 . 

18 
A:i chie Butt to Clara Butt , JulY 16 , 1910 , Ib i d ., 

19 Some , like Henry L. Stoddard , felt thnt "There was a sag eve rywhere i n 
Washington; the old viqtor was gone ; none of;the fami l i ar calls to action 
were ever heard, " or , more seriously, that TaftJs acceptance speech in Cin
cina.t ti i n 1908 and his inaugural address we r e "the last eve:r,h.ea.rd from Taft 
in a. k indly way about Roosevelt ' s polic ies ••• " Her,ry L. Stoddard , As I Knew 
Them, ( New York , 1927 ) , p . 368 and p . 345. Oscar King Davis said that i mmediately 
after ihe 1908 convention "i t became apparent to close obse r vers that things 
we r e not we l l with the party, and that t hey were likely to be worse before they 
were bet$er . " Davis, l;wleased for Publication a p . 94 . 
20 

Davi s , R§? l.Gtased for l?ubUcation , p . 126 . 

II 



Taft ' s af'fa.5.rs, but "a policy of exclusion of all the men who had any 

relation at all with me or· wha·, I st.odd for seemed to have been inaugurated, 
21 

1.mder the g 1ide.nce o-E Charles and. 1!enry Taft . " 'This is also c~rtainly 

exaggerated, but it was a. fact that Taft was seen more a.Yl.d more with members 

of the Old Guard, especially Nelson Aldrich . He claimed that he had to 

work with them to a degree to 1ulfill his legislative program, but even 

Archie Butt bewailed the fact that wherever Taft went "he affiliated with 

the men whom Roosevelt disliked the most and whom he was wont to call 

the ' Enemy , • " 22 

Roosevelt sent Ta.ft a letter which arrived at the White House on June 18, 

the day the ex• P-resident ' s ship docked in New York . In it he said that he 

would not make a..ny political statement for two months , until he haJi 

thoroughjy studied the situation. 23 Taft then asked his predecessor to 

the White House , and Roosevelt r eplied rather unsatisfactorily: "Now ., my 

dea.r Mr . President , your invitation to the White House touches me greatly 

But I don ' t thlnk it well for an ex- President to go to the White Rouse , 

. 24 
or indeed to go to Washington , except when he cannot help it ••• · 

The Colonel was clearly sizing up the situation with his keen political 

eye . I:Ir:l was alre ady somewhat predisposed eg inst Taft , and he probably 

21 
St0ddard, ,As I Knew Them • p . 387 . 

.... 

22 Archie Butt to Clara Butt , September 6, 1909, Butt , The Intimate letters 
£t: Arc·l.ia J2.lt,t,.~ , p . 202 . During the debate on the tariff , Senator Dolliver had 
said of Ta.ft: "He is an amiable gentleman, entirely surrounded by n who k..11ow 
exactly what they want . " Quoted in Davis , fialeased for Public§:tion, p . 169 . 
23 

Archie Butt to Clara Butt , June 19, 1910, Ibid ., p . 395 . 
24 

T.R. to William Howard Taft , June 19 , 1910, WLUiam Howard Taft Papers , 
The Manuscript Division, Ti:e Library of Congress, Washington D. C. Hereafter 
~eferred to as Taft Mi9. 



had. reason t.o be. Yet., he a.lso raali7.~d that to b:r ing th.I.ngs to a. 

25 
head. in, the sununer of 1910 .-mu~.<l be pr litically unwise. Ee attempted 

+,o c8.lm t!M enthus~.F.R+.k G:!.ffo::rd Pinc hot by indicating that he, tvo, wc1.s 

disappointed in Ta-ft, but also indicating that hlthough '.t'c::.ft had heen "a 

rather pitiful failure " th.is could well be 1;1,ttrfbuted to his la.ck of good 

advisors (an indictment of the :!:'resident ' s wife and brother Charles}. He 

r eminded Pinchot that the failure of the party to renominate Taft had to 

be based on :'strong reasons " a..nd that his own candidacy would not be 

" " 26 proposed unless everybody believed that the ship was sinking. .. Yet, 

Roosevelt realized that Ta.ft ' s woulld not be a progressive administration, 

and the possibility of his own entrance into the growing breach in party 

ranks certainly began to occur to him . Regard.less of the i'lu1d state of 

Roose·,relt ' s plans , he WM-S determined to remain , character i stically, near 

the center of the politica.J. st~e. When he was indirectly approab.e.ed by 

Carl' V. Van Anda of the Iiew York Ti~s about t1.n editorship , Roosevelt 

laughed and said he had taken the posttion as contributing ed tor of the 

Outlook . "I want to preo.ch , " he said, "I htwe a good many sermons in me 

2:7 that I want to deliver , a.nu. the Outlook will furnish me a bully pulpit.•· 

'l'he one thing he seemed to dislike r1:ost, a.nd this becomes ironic :ln the 

light of subsequent events, was that Taft had contributed little to party 

unity in fact , just the cppos i te. Roosevelt, also regretted that this 

The very fact that Roosevelt did not attack Taft on the tariff question 
indicated. to many tb.athhe was not actively gunning for the nomination against 
the President, and tha~- his desire for another term va.s unfounded . See "Mr . 
Roosevelt ' s Mot1ve1:; e.nd Pu.rpof>e , " Independent , v . 69 , 0ctober 27 , 1910 _, pp . 935- 37 . 
We can alsol!l!member that Roosevelt felt 1.Ul$Ure discussingibe tariff. 

26 
T.R. to Gifford P1.nd1( t , June 28, 1910, Theodore Roosevelt Papers , Manuscript 

Div! s1on, The Librv,.ry of Congress , Washington, D. C. Hereafter referred to a.s 
Roosevelt ¥!la . He also expressed the same sentiment to Arthur Hamilton Lee: 
•· • • • Ta:'t ha.s come far short of doing what he ought to have done , but after all 
he has done well enough to make me feel Justified in supporting him ••• " T. R. 
to Arthur He Iee ., July 19, 1910, Roosevelt M..~s . 

2:7 Davis, Released for Public~tion, p . 139 . 



struggle 1nvolveo. ·1ct only 11,)lH icium, but "the rnasi:;;:s of' i 1 ~ people" 

28 
t"'.S 'Well. .flt. thiE, sti,ge Roo: -~veJt ,·~is crit.iching Taft not. so rnuch "for 

b':."i!J.Z e. cO!'l' ~!·v~1t.ive bu1_, !'Ed.-her for n~,t being a politician. " 
29 

In less th&n c1. niouth after- the ex- Pret-d.derit was b"ck t.he lines fo1.· bhe 

future struggle for the dominance of the Republi~en ps.!'ty ~-:ere 'tieginning to 

form . They were by no means c1.early drawn , bu.t the misunderstanding between 

Taft ano. Roosevelt, if that is •./hat it \Ja.s , wae to grow duringtbe summer 

n:onthe and would reach a crit.icbl phase of its development during the 

congressione1 elections of 1910. 

One thing seen.ed c:lear -- that ··every large :political plan of' either 

_party for the r~ext two years ;.,ill be made with direct, if nci1:. a( ~n.owledged 

11 30 
refe.r-ence to Roosevelt . WilliWl! Howard Taft fend his close su!Jporters 

were t!ot r1aiv-e . They well realized the potential threat iri. Booseve-lt t1.ncl 

th~y kept this realizdion uppermost in their minds . They v~re f,• 1 iliru: 

u;;.th Roosevelt's political tactics a.na. 1:1s tenrlency towards :politicfl 

office. 'Ha.rve;y Cushing without a scalI,el~ John :Marshall wi.tl,out a robe , 

Stonewall Jeckson wttli,,vt w:1 army make no m0re senac1 than Theodo-re Roosevelt 

w-'l'thout a public office in hand oroon order . ' 31 

28 
T, !:I . to Nicholus Iongworth , July 11 , 1910, Rooeevelt z,.,r..ss , Roosevelt wrote 

Pinchot on August 17, 1910 that ''One of the heaviest counts against Ta.ft is that 
by his a.ctiom, he hes rroduced a sis,te of affs.i:cs in "Which th1;; &plit is so deep 
that it seems impossib" .e to heal it, and the most 111"..ely result is that people 
will Sb.,Y: ' A Plegue c1n both ;,yvu:r houses, ' and tt,rn to the Democrats . ·• Roose'\.-elt Mss 

29 

30 

31 

Mowry, l'h~odo1:·e RooaeveJt andthe Progressive Mr. r~JMnt, p. 131. 

'':!-·:r· . Roosevelt -- What N'ex:t?" Worlds Work, v. 20, May, 1910, pp. 12879- 82 . 

Johl Morton Blum, I.1¥t Re]2ublica.c1 Rooseve:j..1 , (New York, 1963 ed . ) , p . 7 . 



CHAPI'ER TWO 

A P O L I T I C A L ~ H I R L P 0 0 L 

"I am deeply wounded, and there is nothing 
to d.o but get used to the pain . " 

- William Howard Taft, September, 1910. 

"I would not feel that I had a right to ob• 
ject to being sacrificed if it were necessary 
to sacrifice me, if we had to lead~ forlorn 
hope and that I was the best person to lead it . •· 

- Theodore Roosevelt, October, 1911. 

IF the state of Haine has not always been the best political barometer 

in American history, perhaps off- ye;;;;r congressional elections have been. 

Similar to the parliamentary bi-elections in Great Britain , the congressional 

contests that occur in the midst of presidential terms in the United States 

have been sm·prisingly consistent in indicating the results of the following 

presidential elections . And, with even the exceptions considered, they 

tend to demonstrate evolving political trends most dramatically. To 

some extent they also determine many of the issues that will become para• 

mount , and perhaps decisive, in the race for the White House two years 

later . In the congressional elections of 1910 it was clearly demonstratea 

that there were critical divisions in the Republican party and that the 

Taft administration was not faring well in the eyes of public opinion . 

If anything, these elections only made the problems more critical . They 

were certainly made more obvious . 

Roosevelt wrote his friend Henry Cabot Lodge that Taft:s supporters 

were pressuring him to come out in a "flaming endorsement' of his successor , 



but the Colonel knew that this would ''be bitterly resented" by many of 

his own close f'riends . The course he had determined to follow, perhaps 

even before his return to the United St~tes and certainly by mid- summer 

of 1910, was an active campaign for the party in the congressional elections. 

AJ3 he told Lodge in July: "TJie greatest service I ce.n render to Taft ., 

the service which beyond all others will tend to secure his renomination 

is to try to help the Republican party to win at the polls this fall • • • 

On the other hand, he was somewhat discouraged by the possibilities of 

the campai gn . He wrote to Theodore, Jr . : "I need not tell you that it 

was no desire of mine to go into the contest this year; events shaped 

1 

themselves so that I could not stay out without being a craven and shirking 
2 

my plain duty . " Roosevelt considered his allegiance to his party and 

to his friends, took a critical look at the waning popularity of Taft 

and the widening split in the party, and ca.me into the campaign in typical 

style . 

He quickly embroiled himself i n the New York campaign and on a larger 

scale in e. campaign throughout the country, particularly in the west , 

in an attempt to ward off a repudiation of the Republican administration. 

The crisis was well illustrated by the inflamed oratory and the frequent 

exchange of personalities between Republicans in the last Congress, by 

the Old Gue.rd ' s :refusal to give the insurgents any regular party support, 

a.nd by their ca.11 for the defeat of progressive members • .J 

1 
T. R. to Henry Cabot Lodge, July 19, 1910, Elting Morison , edi~or , 

tatters of 'fn~odore Roosevelt , vol. 7, (Cambridge , 1951.~) , pp . 102• 103 . 
after refer~ed to as The Letters . 
2 

The 
Here• 

T. R. to Theodore Roosevelt, Jr . , November 11, 1910, T. R.,Jr . ~IDs, ~ . , 
p . 160. 

Mowry, _l'heodore Roosevelt and the Progr~ssive Movement , pp . 106- 107 . 



On then tion 1 l eve l Roosevelt set out on a long tour of the country , 

speaking for Republic . s everywhere , and especially for his friends . 

This trip was made tu1de r the auspices of the Outlook:, and it began in late 

August with a spee ch in Oriskany , New York . :F'rom there he ue:nt to Utica 

and then out to Cleveland and Denver . He spoke to great crowds in 

Cleveland , Kans as Ci ty , and Sioux Ci ty . In Fargo, North Dakota, thousands 

remained to he ar him speak in the midst of a downpour . Hi s train then 

wound its way t o St . aul , Milwaukee and Chicago , back to !few York, and.,then , 

briefly P to New England where he did ye oman work f'or Lodge . Next 011 his 

itine rary vas hi s swing through the South •· from Virgi ni a to Georgi a 

and through Mississippi, Arkans as , Missouri , and Indiana . It was 

. h 
a comprehensive tour i ndeed . 

In the South, Roosevelt was met by 11t he charact e ristic high- p i tched 

cheer ... which i s the de scend nt , toned down a l i ttle doubtless by forty 

ye ars of peace, of the ' r ebe l yell ' of wart i me . " spoke on familiar 

topics: good. c itize nsh i p , cattle branding , conservation , his southern 

ancestry (on his mothe r ' s side), Uncl e Remus ( ona of his favorites) , and 

eve is concern with the i nte resting topi c of population -- "I like all 

5 
your crops , but I like your baby cr op bes t . " They seemed to love hi m. 

Earlier i n his western tour he had ma.de a speech at Osawatomie , sas 

that s ome s aw as perhaps 11th~ most radical speech eve r given b;y an ex -
6 

President . " I t was a h i ghly s i i f i cant statement , f i lled with i mplicat i ons 

4. 
Most of the inf ormation on Roosevelt 's tri:p was taken from Davis 6 Re l e ase d 

for Pub lication, pp . 195- 236 . Some very valuable excer pts from some of' his 
speeches on hi s we stern tour c n be found in "Some Questions Anawered , " Outlook, 
v.97, January 28, 1911, pp . 235- 244 . 
5 

Harold J . Howland , "Down South and 
1910, pp . 384- 387. 
6 

c k Agai n , " Qy.tlook , v.96, October 22 , 

Mowry, Theoclore Roos~velt a.nd the Progr essive Movement , p . 14-4 . See Chapter 
~ p~efoof8t~ ~v ~us sion of this speech . · We will dis cus s it in the next 



f or the f uture, an we wi ll have need to s ak of it i n mor de tai l l at e r . 

Per haps t he mos t int erest i ng epis ode of a l l , howe e r , occur,:l?ed i n Ch· cago 

when Roosevelt refused to at t end the Hamilton Club dinne r i f Senator rnusm 

Lor imer would l so be pr esent . Lor i r was unde r indictment a t t he t ime 

for i rregular i t ies in his senatorial election , and the cl ub was forced to 

infor m him that "Colonel Roosevelt positive ly declines to sit at the s ame 

table wit h you . Our i nvitation to you this evening is the refore wi t hdrawn . '' 

Roosevelt attended the dinner and called such eai.ect i on corrupt i on "a. mos t 

infamous treason against American i nstitutions . " 7 This was f ar from t he 

last time that the luckless u:>rimer would serve as Roosevelt ' s "-whipping 

boy . " 

Roosevelt had not , in fact , sa i d anything or i ginal or different i n a 

political sense, except perhaps at Os awatomie . Most of his addresses were 

confined to well• tried platitudes and restatements of his policies pr iot 

tp 1908. This made little difference t o his audiences . "If he ssumes 

that he is the most impor tant figure in our :political life , and that the 

nati on and the whole wor l d are wai ting t o be instru.¢gad by him ••• the 

people show no signs of being di sposed to quarrel with hi m on that account . " 

We was supposedl y attempting to heal the vounds that the Republ ican 

party had i nflicted upon i tself by using his personality and his prestige 

to bri ng the divisive e l e nts back into at least an appearence of unit y . 

He also hoped t o r e ssure the :prog1'ess i ves , and they certainly needed r eas• 

8 

suring , that the true bas i s of r eform was still the "Grand Old Part y " of Lincol n . 

7 "Mr . Roosevelt ' s Speeches, " Independr:mt , 
pp . 560- 562 . 

v .69, September : 5, 1910, 

8 "The New Test of Roosevelt , " Nation , v .91, September 1, 1910, p . 180. 

II 



Yet, his .. actions, i nste ad of e ffect i a reco ciliat i on , only empl1asized 

the br each and v idened 1 t . Since many t urne d to him t o brir,g the pe.rty 

back to its heyday of 1908 , Ta.ft began t o reg rd dub iously the benefits 

of the Colone l 's c np ign t f ctics, which wer e supposedly i n the President ' s 

behalf . 

It i s s a i d that Roose ve lt was persuaded to enter actively int o the 

campaign i n New York by Charles Ev ns Hughes, then Governor of that state , 

while both men atte nde d a Harvard commencement f.hortly after Roosevelt 1 s 

return from Europe . The Colone l nnounce d his cand i dacy for the t emporary 

chairmanship of t he New Yor ~epublican c onvent i on , but the Taft• or ient ed 

organization balked on August 16 the committee r econnnende d Taft ' s 

Vice• Pres ident, Jame s S . She rman , instead . This only incre ase d Roosevelt ' s 

de t ermination to dominate the convent ion, e specially since he wis he d to 

see his ol d f r iend , Henry Stimson , nominate d f'or Gove rnor . Sherman 

telephoned the White Rouse c onstantly , e numerating his plans to nip the 

Roosevelt boom i n the bud by de feat i ng ,he ex- President in the convention . 

Taft , however , asked to remain well be h i nd t he scent· : he was s till 

attempt ing to avoid a clear- cut bre ak with his pr~deces s or . 9 Roosevelt 

realized that he mi ght lose h i s f i ght in the convent i on and that the 

intra- party battle would probab ly forte ll "the de f eat of the Repub lican 

h h h 1 " 10 oandi date forte gove rnor s ip of New York tat fa 1 . He r em i ne d 

undaunted , however , and i n t he conYention at Saratoga he carried his fight 

to the delegates with character ist ic f e r ocity . ''Wi th his pugnacious lower 

.iaw thrust belli ge r e ntly forward , " he as ce nded t he speaker ' s p l atfor m. 

9 Archie Butt to Clara Butt , August 17 , 1910 ., Butt, the I ntimat e letters of 
Archie Butt , p . 1~79 . A very good d iscussion of this is containe d in Elt i ng E. 
Mor ison, Turmoil and '1.'radi tion, ( New York, 1964 e d . ), pp . 108- 117 . 

10 Davis , Re le~seg. for Publ:tcation , pp . 194- 195. 

II 
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As he spoke hi s "hands we.re clenched } and he s trode back and forth .•• , 

utte r ing his thoughts in short , jerky sentences , and pounding them home 
0 11 

wi th one doubled- up f l st s trick violently into the palm of the other hand . " 

He won the t e mporary chairmanship and St imson was . nominated for Governor 

on September 29 . How little this did to ach ieve unity in party ranks is 

s ·.1y illustrated in Ta.ft ' s cab ine t -- half of' them were e lated at Rooseve lt ' s 

victory while t he other half , the President included , we r e "greatly cast 

down . " 12 

The r esults of the ent i r e congressional campaign wer e e~n mo~e dis 

couragi ng to the Old Guard . When the smoke cleared , the battlefiel d was 

strewn w!hth the bodies of "stand- pat" Republicans . By late September of 

1910 , forty- one Republican i ncumbent congr e s smen had been de f e ated , only 

13 
one of whom could be called an insur gent . The Democrats came withi n 

three seats of a ~ajor i ty in the Senate and t hey di d achieve fairly 
14 

substantial 58 -3i ma j or i t y i n the House . Taft was unde rstandably upset 

at the de f e at of s ome of his closest pol:;.t ical fr iends , especia lly since 

the progressive candi date s , like Miles Poindexter of Washington state , 

had done so well i n compari son . He attr i buted a great deal of t his to 

the i nterventi on of Roosevelt , part icularly i n his victory over She rman i n 

New York . The affab l e President could only s ay : "I am deeply wounded , 

~ n 15 
and there is nothing to do bu,t get used to the pain. In Octobe r he 

11 
lbi • , p . 223 . 

12 
Archie Butt to Clara. Butt , September Z(, 1910 , Butt , The Intim t e Le tters of 

Archie Butt , pp . 531- 532. 

13 Mowry ,. Tlle odore Roo~eyelt and the Pro5ress:I.tife Mov~Jl'ient , p . 130. 

Louis H. Bean, Row to P:J;-ed:ict Elecibions , ( New York, 1948) , pp . 189- 190 . 
Despite the title , this work does conta i n s ome valuable statistics . 

15 
J'l..rchie Butt to Cla.ra Butt , Septembe r ( ?), 1910 , 

.2t i'...:rqhie Butt , p . 530. 
t..;}tters 



confided to his closes t fr iends at the Wh ite House -- " ••• I t h ink Rooseve lt 

,, 16 
expects now to he a c c>ndi dat"' in 1912 . , • 

1":..s 'l'a.f t f elt the pangs of defeat, so also di d Rooseve lt . Although the 

progressive Republi cans seerr&d justifi ably jubilant , it was obvious that 

the party had los t heavily in !'lew York, and even with Rooseve 1 t ' s influence, 

Stimson had lost the gube rnatoria l contest t o Dix of the Democrats . The 

efforts of the Colone l to patch- up the party front had been largely i n 

vain . After all , i t seemed obvious that "the voters ha.d repudiat ~d both 

Taft ' s co servative principles and Roosevelt 's attempt t o r econsoiidate 

the party somewhere l e f't of center , £ andJ had given the new Repub licanism 
17 

of La. Folle tte and Cummi ns a rous i ng vote of conf 1de nce . " The l e sson 

was not lost on the ex- Pre:side nt . He had been atte mpt ing to :pla.y a slightly 

left "mi ddle .. or- the - road " role in br i nging the party back toge the r , and 

he found himself caught be tween the i nsurgent forces on the one hand and 

t he Ta.:ft "peopll::e " on the other . Thi s experience -- this frustratiion • -

was largely t he r esult of the role he had tried to p l ay , and this was 

cr itica l in the evolution of his poli t ical activity as i t de veloped toward 

1912 . He had wr i tten Lodge i n September that it was "exasperating " t o 

have Taft 's "a.gents " tryi ng to discr e d i t him when actually ,hat he was doing 
18 

was t o the President ' s advantage . He wrote a very iong , and very re• 

vealing letter to Elihu Root in October , whi!ch s a i d i n part ; 

• • • I have never had a more unpleasant s ummer . The 

16 
Archie Butt to Clara Butt , Oc t ober 11 , 1910 , Ibid ., p . 546. However , Taft 

still hoped that Roosevelt woul d drop out f or the sake ol the :party . 

17 
George E. Mowry 7 The Era of' 1:hei~o:;: t Roos evelt and the Bt rth of Modern 

~ r ice. , 1900• 1912J ( Mew York , 1958 e d . ), p . 27 3 . Her eafter refen·e d t o as 
The Era of Theodore _Eooseve 1 t . 

18 
T. R. to Henr y Ca.bot Lodge , Septembe r 24, 1910 , Roosevelt Y!Ss . 
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sordi d baseness of the so- called Regula.rs, who now 
r egard themselves as es c i ally Taft m n, and the 
wild i rresponsible folly of the ultra- i nsurgents , 
ma.ice a situat i on w ich is ver y unpl easant . Fro., a 
var iety of causes , the men who are both s ane and 
progressive , the men who make up the strength of the 
party , have been l eft so at se dur i ng these months 
that they have themse lves tended to become either 
sordi d on the one hand , or wil d on the other . " 

He added that i f he suppor t ed Taft in 1912 "it would be under no illusion 
19 

and s i mply as be i ng the best thing that the condi tions permi t . " 

I t should have been clear at this t i me that the split in the party 

was i rrevocable . Roosevelt suffered a l oss of confidence when he 

r eal ized that he couldnnot br i ng about a uni ty of hi s ovm party . This 

loss of confidence was gallingly exasperat ing to a man of Roosevelt ' s 

t emperament , and he str ongl y dis liked t he f ee ling . In l ooki ng at the 

whole of his corresponde nce for the years 1910 and 1911 we find a sense 

of transit i on i mplicit ., if not explicit , in i t . He was, i n fact , slowly 

moving from a cent er ( or left of center )pos ition i n the party to the 

r e latively f ar left - - he wa.s becomi ng perhaps one of t he "wild ones " he 

r efer~ed to . Perhaps he sensed that sitt ing on t he f ence would not do 

if he wer e to continue i n active politics on, mor e or less , his own t erms . 

Constantly attempting to effect reconciliat i on mi ght in i t self be corn• 

promis ing hi s own position of poli t i cal usef ullness i n the party . He 

would have to alienate some i mportant elements i n the party i f he wer e 

to take anything r essembling decisive action , and to a party man this was 

most discouragi ng . He had made an e ffort t o pou:r oi l on the t voubled waters , 

but "I t was a.n attempt t o reconcile the i rreconcilable , to pluck frui t from 

19 T.R. to El i hu Root , October 12 , 1910, Root Mss , Mor i son , The ~ tters , vol . 7j 
p . lh8 . 
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20 
cactus, and squeeze blood from th<': turnip . " It s eemed that the ma.l ady 

was incurable by the end of 1910 , for i n early January of the next ye ar , 

under the l eadership of Robert M. La Follette and a f ew others , the 

National Progress i ve Republican league was formed in Chicago . I ts 

"rQ.i$on d ' e tre was to defeat Ta.ft for the r enomination in 1912 , " and upon 

this foundation La Folle tte launched his campaign for the pr esidency i n 

21 
June of 1911. 

There are scores of other manifestations of the growing gulf between 

Roosevel t and Taft , and we cannot possibly do justice to them here . The 

(j! OU,P de gr~cE:? to any hope of r econciliation be tween the wo men , however :i 

was administe r ed in the form of an anti- trust suit by the ove:rnme nt age.ins t 

the United State s Steel Corporat ion . If Taft d i d indee d hope for s uch 
e 

a reconcili ation , or at l e as t to forktall Roosevelt ' s e ntrance into t he 

race of 1912, then this act on marks one of the mos t c .ual and inept 

blunders of a Chie f Executive in American history . 

Roosevelt had made an effort to s traddle the whirlpool of political events 

ever since the fall of 1910 . He was unwilling to a lienate either wi ng of 

t he party, s ince he still s eeme d to fee l that he Wis the only man that 

could unite them a.gain, if any man could . He probably hoped Taft would 

r eceive the nomi nat i on i n 1912 i f only he mi ght r e ap all the r e percussions 

of his own mistakes, and thus l e ave the party open for another l e ader , free 

and clear , in 1916 . On Oct ober 27 , 1911, howeve r , thi s was altere d . The 

Colonel ca.me to see that this att i t ude would not bear fruit -- i t was plainly 

not worki ng . The catalys t for h i s new train of thought came whe n the 

administration officially al'lnounced i ts suit agai ns t t he Stee l trust f'or 

2 

21 

Mowry , .±heoclo:re Roosevelt an the Progr es ive Movement , p . 119 . 
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violation of the Sherman Act . On that October day Roose ve lt felt he 

had found a critical f eason why the Taft administration was undesea.rving 

of political reelection . 

It will be re mbered that Roose·velt, as President , had not objected 

to the purchase of the Tennessee Coal and I ron Company by United States 

Steel i n order to avert wh t seemed to be an imminent depression during 

the "P ic of 1907 . n With a consummate lack of tact , the administration 

made this purchase one of the principal grounds for the suit , thus i nferr i ng 

that Roosevelt had violated his own principles and cate red to the demands 

of' the "malefactors of great wealth" under pressure of economic hardship 

during his administration . "By that action the pres:,•1ent lit the fuse 

of a powde r bag . The r esulting explosion changed the course of American 

,. 22 politics . · 

Roosevelt I s r e action was almost vi olent . On the ver y day that the suit 

was announce· , he sent a copy of his protest in the Hutlook to Governor 

Hiram J ohnson of CaJtt'ornia along wi th a letter that dealt , in pa.rt , with 

the possibilities for his candi dacy in 1912 . He said , " ••• I would not 

f eel that I had a right to object to be ing sacr ificed .["by being nominated 

in 1912J if' i t we re necessary to sacrifice me , if we had to lead a forlorn 

II 23 
hope and that I was the best person to lead it . An edi torial in the 

22 
!l1.i:1 • , p • 189 • 

23 
T. R. to Hiram W. Johns on, October 21 , 1911 , Roosevelt Mss . Mowry says that 

in ihis l e tter Roosevelt "intimated ••• that he mi ght be persuaded to run for 
the nomi nation wer e he convinced that the masses of the people liked and trusted 
hi m. " Mowry The Er of Theodor e Roosevelt , p . 291. Aside from the fact that 
this idea 1-;,l10t new in Roosevelt ' s correspondence , we must also r emember that 
he e nded this same letter by sayi ng , " ••• I have a right to ask every friend of 
mine to do e verythi ng possible to prevent not merely my/iomination , but any 
movement looking toward my nomination . " 

• 
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Outlook, on August 29, 1911 , c mpar e d Rooseve l t ' s action i n 1907 t o 11.ncoln ' s 

suspension of habeas corpus durintt t he Civil War . And , in an article 

i n the same issue , Roosevelt was enraged that the suit intimated a ce r t a i n 

complacency, or even complicity, on his part : 11 • •• i f anyone will look back 

and think the matter ove r seriously and in good faith , he will under stand 

that it was not a questi on of saving any bank o:r trust company f r om failure ; 

the question was of s aving the pla i n people , the common people , in all 

parts of the Uni t ed States from dieza~l misery and suffering; and this is 

,rha.t my action did . " Re we nt on to s ay that he had "de alt wi th the fac t s 

2!; 
as they we r e , not with facts as they might or might not afte:n,rn.rds be come . " 

In a l at e r art icle Roos eve lt t ook up the charge that :1e was mmis l ed by the 

Steel Corporat i on, and that t he f e.cts we r e not truthfulJ;y l i.i d before him. 

uTll,f/4t atement is not correct , " he said . "I believe d at the time t hat the 

f acts i n the ca se were as re!,)resente d t o me ••• , and my furthe r knowledge 

26 
has convinced me that this was true . " In J anuary of 1912 Mrs . Douglas 

Robins on t old Major Butt , "it i s too late now . If i t had not been for that 

Steel suit ! I was talking with Theodore only l ast week , and he said that 
27 

he could never forgi ve . " Taft could only lament his ill f ortune --

"I am af rai d that he ["RooseveltJ has been looki ng ever since he came back 

from Africa for some excuse to hang his hostility upon _, and of course this 

thing {"the Steel s ui t J had to happen . I have not playe d in much luck 

21-1-
"The Steel Corporation and the Panic of 1907 , " 

1911 , p . 849. 
Outlook, v .98 , Aue,rust 19, 

25 • Theodore Roosevelt , "The Steel Corporation and the Panic of 1907 , " Ou tlook, 
v.98, August 19, 1911, pp . 865-868 . The Nat i on commente d that " ••• the tr i um
phant assertion, ' I dealt with the facts ,• comes as a ki nd of confess ion of 
faith i n s tark :powe r and a worship of for ce . '' "Deali ng Wi th Facts , " N§,1.tion.1. 
v.93 , Augus t 24 , 1911, pp . 159- 160. 

26 
Theodore Roosevelt , "The 'l'rusts , Tb.a People JI and the Square Deal ;1 " Out look, 

v.99, Novembe r 18 , 1911, pp . 649-656. 
27 

Archie Butt to Clar a Butt , January 15 , 1912 , Butt , .Th..::e.:;.....Ii;;; .. n.:;.. t •. ;:;;;,;;a:~~;.;;;e....::;I.a;.;..:;.tt ... e;;.;r;..;s:....o;.;;;.1' 
Archie Butt , p . 813. 

• 
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during t h i s admi nistration . · 
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I n r e trospect , it seems t hat t riis was the most decis:i.ve e vent i n the 

29 
Taft• Roosevelt break. A mont h or so later , Roosevelt r emoved some of 

his demands aga inst the advocacy of his cand i dacy f·or 1912 , t hus mal ing it 

possible for a few of his fr iends to work for him i n good f a i th . 30 

Thousands of words ha.ve been expended on the di f f erences between Theodore 

Roosevelt and Wi lliam Howard Taft . .t~oosevelt was str a ightforward , r obust , 

and domineering ; Taft was judicious , overwe i ght , and oftentimes dominated 

by thoee ar ound him. These have all been elabor ted from many fl..ngles of 

approach. The d i ffe r ences between the t wo men are i mportant , especially 

considering that once they had been so close . The tragedy b . t heir r e lation• 

ship, however, occurred not only because of the di ffere nces in their per 

s onalities , but largely beca'.1se the s i tuation in which they found t he selve s 

in 1910 and 1911 was not conducive to a. renewal of' the r e lationship on the 

old basis . Cr i t i ca l t o this is the facttha.t their relationship had been 

,a,nte r rupt;ed f or four teen months -- and both men co.me increas i ngly in t hat 

span t o r epresent opposing camps , and , in a very real sense , both Taft and 

Roosevelt became the "v i ct ims " of these political forces , more than t hey 

31 
did of one another . 

By the end of 1911 , Roosevelt could casually r efe to the Pres i de nt as 

"floppy souled creature," ancl the Colonel increasingly cr i t icized the 

28 

29 We mus t r emember that there we r e other i ssues on which the t wo men differ ed 
that seemed to many of equal importance at the time . See "A Discor dant Voice, ,. 
Nation , v.92 , June 1 , 1911, p:p . 546-547 . 
30 Mentioned 1n Mowry , 'l.'he Ero. of Theodora :Roosevelt , :p . 291 ; and Mowry , 
!,heodore goosevelt i3.P,d the Progres:a1ve Movem~nt , p . 195 . Re fer s t o a lette :c 
f r om T. R. to James R. Garfield, December 1 , 1911 , Roosevelt Mas . 

31 John Morton Blum sp~a ks of the group of "malcontents " that gather ed a t 
Oyster y , and how Rooseve lt "bec ame ••• t he ir v i cti m as ivell as their master ••• " 



32 
"wavering a."!1d s hilly .. shal J.yin.g " of his successor. By this time the 

di vision i n t he party had dr agged both men into its vortex . In this 

mass of political quicksand , the only way out waf., t o take de f inite , dee is iv 

action . Taft never did learn t he way out , but Roosevelt took such act i on - 

radical action -- and it has: been controversial ever sine~ . The political 

stage was set for the climact i c scenes of 1912 . The curtain would soon go 

up, and the audience w s waiting. 

Blum, Th.e, ReJZuplic;an .Rooseve::t..t , p . 145. 
32 

T. R. to Henry Cabot Lodge ., December 21 , 1911; a.lso T. R. to William B. 
Ho-.Il nd , December 23, 1911, Roosevelt Mss . 



C -tPTE,R THREE 

THE N l!. F N J\. T I G N A L I S M 

"We ought to us e the National Gove rnment as 
an agency, a tool, wherever it is necessary , 
i n order that we may org nize our ent i r e 
polit ical , economical, and social life i n 
accordance with a fa.r • r eaching democrat ic 
purpose. " 

- Theodore Roosevelt, Septemberp 1910 . 

rn order properl~ appreciat e Theodore Roosevelt ' s philosophy of 

gover·nment , which culmi nated i n his Wew Wationalism of 1910• 1912, 1e must 

reach some underst anding of t he context in which it appeared . This context , 

f ar from being e asily defined , corr e sponded closely with a general "mood" , 

a "spi r i t , " that developed. with the movement f or .Alller ica.n r eform . The 

"mood" of 1910 .. 1912 had its roots in the agrar ian r ef ormism of th late 

nineteenth century , and in t he i ncreasing demands of progre ssivism that 

the i n just ices of the American politico- economic machinery be eliminated . 

It advocated a greEtte r respons ibility on t he pa;ct of government to society 

as a whole, and i t is her e that we f i nd the foundations for extended govern

ment activi ty in every significant ph"' se of Amer ican life . 

American :progress ivism was, i n short , a movement b sed on the attempt to 

,joi n t he agrar i an element s with t he new urban- labor fact i ons and weld them 

i nto an effective political opposition to the plutocrat ic minori ty of the 

industrialists . It sought to destroy the union of business and politics 

and to make of government a sword of j us t ice against i njustice , and return 

i t t o i ts role ~ t he servant , not the master, of the people . The slavery 

controversy and the Ci vi l War had si ni ficantly i nter r upt d the gra.du -1 



adjustment of .American government to new economic demands ( n.s had taken 

:place in En.gland without inter ruption) and dur ing the "Gilded Age" 

America emonstrated he r 1 ientable b ckwar ess in confor ming t these 

new conditions . It was duri ng the progressive era that such ad justment 

began to occur . 

This progress i vism was not only poli tical in rua.tuxe, but also included 

n like Arthur F. ntley and Albi on Small , who attempted to apply th 

princi pi~s of psychology d sociology to politics through the study of 
1 

"groups " rather than individuals . It numbered people such as Herbert 

Croly, Thorstein Veblen , Clarence Darrow , Franz Boas , and Richard T. Ely 

(who used the :phrase "new national ism" as early as 1889) , as well as t he 

famous "muckrakers 11 -· Lincoln Steffens , S ue 1 S . McClure , Ida Ta.rbe 11, 
2 

and Upton Si nclair . At times it seemed like another American ~ enl · gh.ten• 

ment;' an e ra of public sensitivity i n the tradi tion of Jacksonian Democracy . 

I t was, certainly , a movement of unrest -- and this unrest permeat ed the 

political system. "The agrar i an r e volt of the 1890 's had s mashed existing 

party lines as no other movement had done since the slavery controversy; 

and before any satisfactory r e ali.gmnent could talte place allowing t he 

canpai gn of 1896, t he progre s sive u~surge of the first decade of the new 
3 

century u:pset the party organi zati on ag i n . " T}l J'uner ic n a tmosphere 

1 
Floyd W. ?ft..a.tson , '.£he Broken lm&ge , {Nev York , 196!+ ), pp . 115• 126 . 

2 
Loui s Filler , C_r1,J.S aders for Ame~ ican J:Jberal ism: 

Mucb'aker s , (New York , 1961 ed . ) . 

3 
Arthur S . Link, Wt s n .. Ro§!4 to the White. Rouse , (Princeton, 196 3 ed . ) , 

p . 310 . Also see Arthur S . Lin' , Wood.row Wil9pn and the Progr ess ive E:t-?- , (Ue w 
York , 1963 ed . ) ; The political atmosphere of the period 1910- 1912 would be gre at 
res embl nee, of course, to the earlier atmosphere of 1896 : " ..• this as a 
period of great t urbulence in the polit ical life of t he Uni ted State , when econo
mic and s ocial change -- almost revolutionary i n character -- seemed t o d mand ad• 
j ustm nt and reform at a fast r pace than thos who domi nated t he ordinary chan
ne ls of gover nt and politics were prepared to sanct ion . " Stanley L. Jones , 
Pres dential Elec$. on of 18$26, (Madis on, 1964 ), p . 3 • 

• 
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was pregnant wi t h the spirit of r e f orm, d it t as furb ished and en

couraged by phe prospects of success . When the young and frustrated S n

clair Lewis came to N w York in the year 1910 , he could f ee l it around h ·m . 

The a i r was charged with the promise of "emerging greatnes s ," 
andi in art , in 11teratur , in politic, , i n manners , in thought, 
all seemed ferme ntat on , ef f e rvescence 1 insouciance . "We 
a re living in the f rst days of a r enas cent period "; The 
"American Rdsorgi mento" Yas i mminent ; yes, Am eri~a was "coming 
of age' at last ! These Ye re the verbal banners . 

I t was in thi s atmospher e that Theodore Roosevelt lived and worked . 

Throughout his political life Roosevelt had advocated reform, even though 

it w s moderate when compared wi th many of the more r dical demands . Yhen 

he event ually occupied the White House , he had ~a.red "a prophet of doom 

5 to those who clung to t he old economic traditions . " Roose~elt became 

f ous for his avi d prosecution of economic monopoly - - the 'tr ust buster; 

they called him -- and this becomes ironic in view of the anti- trust busting 

political doctrine has was to advocate i n 1910 . 

As we have seen , Roosevelt conducted a nationwi de campai gn tour in t he 

summer and fall of 1910 . Although most of his speeches wer e noncontr over sia l , 

and quite ordinary ( for Rooseve 1 t at least) , his address at Osa.watomi , 

Kansas , on August 31 was a ma j or declaration of his polit ical principles . 

Speaking t o a crowd of about 25 , 000 p ople , Rooseve lt made a f irm statement 

of at least four f the maj or t enets of his New Nationalism: 

4 

5 

The New Nationalism i s impat ient of the utter confusion 
that r esults f ~om l ocal legislatures attempting to treat 

Mar k Scharer , ~inclair ~ wis : An American Life , (New Y~rk , 1961) , p . 175 . 

Filler , Crus&ders f or American Liberalism, p . 61 . 
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Nationa l issues as loca l issues •••• I t is s t ill more 
impatient of the impote nce which springs f'rom the ove r 
divi sion of Government powers •••• This Nw Nat i onalism 
r egar ds the Executive power as the steward of the public 
welfare • ••• I t demands of the Judiciary that it shall be 
inte res ted primarily i n human we lfar e r a t he r than in 
property , just as it de ands that the r apr e senta:tive body 
shall r epre sent all the pe op~e rathe r than one class or 
section of the people . 

The Ne w York Sun i mme diate ly called it "a doctrine mor e nearly r evolut i onar y 

tr.::n anyth ng that ever pr oceede d from the lips of any Arne ric n who has 

h ,. 6 
eld high office in our Gove rnment . · Roosevelt had r eemphasized the role 

of the central gave · ent i n national politics, the inefficiency of the 

"checks a.nd balances " and separation of powe rs concepts, the rol e of t he 

execut ive as the wielder and personi f icat i on of this gre at powe r , and he 

had also laid the foundatwons for hi s attacks on the j udiciary f or their 

lack of s ocial consciousness . Most i mportantly , pe rhaps , he had also 

r eemphasized his opi ni ons on the r egul at ion of busine ss combinations . In 

an article in the Outlook for Septembe r 3, he elaborate d on the r emarks he 

had made a.t Osawatomie , and offe red a br ief but very i nc l usive definit i on 

of hi .s views on the subject : 

6 

Corporati ons a.re ne cessary to the effective use of th~ 
for cescf'product ion and commer ce under mode rn conditions . 
We cannot effectively pr ohibit all combinations without 
doi ng far - reaching economic ha.rm ; and it i s me re folly t o 
do a s we have done in the pas t -- t o try to combine in
compatibl e systems •• that is, to try both to prohibit and 
r egulate corporations •••• the only course left is active 
corporate r egulation - - that is , the control of the evils 
tha.t they work , and the r e t ent i on ••• of that business e f 
f iciency i n their use which has placed us in the f ore front 
of i ndus trial peoples . 7 

"The Os awatomie Speech , " Outlook , v .96 , September 10 , 1910 , p . J+8 . 

7 Theodore Rooseve lt , "The Progressives , Past and Present , " 
September 3, 1910 , pp . 26- 2"( . 

Outlook, v.96, 
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This was a culmin tion of a certa n synthesis in Americ;:,n poli ticaJ. th ory . 

The welf r e c-f the common man had usually been associated with the limitation 

of governm_,ntal author,ity -- with the "government that governs least" ; now 

Rooseve lt advocate d an almost omnipotent central power to insure the liberty 

and welfare of the rank and file . 

We ought to use the National Government as an aganeyr; 
a tool , wher eve r it is necessary, in order that we may 
organize our ent i r e political , economical , and social 8 
life in accordance with a far- r e achi ng democratic purpose . 

Thi s was an e arly call to arms . A great deal of criticism wash aped upon 

this "radi a.l" announeement by most conse rvative circles, and Roosevelt 

allowe d the situation to cool down a bit . Ra s 1:t 1 1 •·rc>.Fc not prepared to 

alienate completely the important conservative wi ng of the p1>.rty , but the 

theme of t he New Nati onali sm wou ld r emain a constant from the Osawatomie 

speech unti l the campaign of 1912 . would e laborate it , and r e furbish i t , 

but it was not to be substantially changed . 

Eric F . Gol dman has shown the i nfluence that He rbert Croly had on 

Roosevelt . While the Colonel was abroad in 1910 , he ready Croly ' s book, 

'.;the PrQmise of Alnerican Life .1. 9 and Goldman says that its point "cut through 

II 10 
his mind like a kni f e specially honed for the purpcse . Croly made an 

appeal for a strong central gove r nment , a.ri for the regulation, rather than 

the destr uction, of l arge corporate combinations . When Roose ve lt r e turne d 

8 !Eld. , p . 26 . Rooseve lt 1s c 11 for a s trong central powar was certai ly not 
new •- Edward Belle.my and others had ment ioned 1t before -- but Roosevelt ' s appeal 
was sure ly the most dramatic to date . 

9 
Herbert Croly , The Promise of American Life , ( New York , 1909) . Also see 

Herbert Croly, Progr~s$ive De 1.llocracy , ( New York , 1914) . Also see the 'brilliant 
essay on Croly .... "Croly and ' The "':roroise of American Life ' , " by Arthur Schles inge r 
Jr ., in the Ne:w Rf.rnublic , v . 152 , fvo :19 , May 8, 1965 , pp . 17- 22 . 

10 
Eric F . Goldman , RendE:1zvous With Destiny . (New Yor k , 1956 d , ) , p . 147 . 
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to .America he had Croly t o lunch at Oyste r Bay and Croly 1 s term -- the 
11 

"N~w Nat ion lism" -- be came the nam..:., of Roose ve lt 1 s political doctrine . 

The two men we r e both anti• J e f fe r s oni an i n the ory large ly because of 

J effe r s ons f u of c oncentrate ..i. powe r . Howeve r , although they we re more 

urban- labor or iente· t han ag.!'!ii.rian i n s ympat hy , their fa i th in t he ab ility 

and i n the r i ghts of t he connnon man - • the · rank and f i l e t i - - see ed on a 

d i r ect line wi t h t he Jef fe rsoni an and ,T c k.s onian traditi ons , temper e d with 

the demands for t he adjust nt of c pitali sm, and wi th a little Populism 

t hrown i n for good me asur e . The philosophy t hat Croly and Roosevelt both 

advocate d was one t hat had a l l t he pr e r equ i sites of an e f f ective politica l 

s l ogan , When the Progressive Part y was fina l l y f ormed , Croly said , " ••• The 

Progressives are now talki ng a doct rine t hat is c• r tai n t o cast a shadow 

11 t 11 12 across a our omorrows . Thi s was truly t he s t uff from which crusade s 

a.re made . 

The pr i ncipal weakness of Goldman ' s i nterpretation is t hat it attr ibut es 

f'a:r:· t oo much i n:t'l uen ce to Her bert Croly . Rooseve l t, i n f act , had advocate d 

n:a.ny of his "new" doctri nes ye ar s be fore . Croly ' s i ni'lu.ence seems to 

have cons i sted of s imply r e stating and amplifying t hese pt i nc i ples , pl cing 

t hem i n a more organized pre sentat i on, and g i v ing them the name "New Nat i onal• 

ism. " Even Roosevelt ' s two most radical ideas , regardi ng t he j udiciary and 

cor porations , ·wer e stated in his annual messages of 19o6 , 1907 1 and 1908 , 

a lthough rather mode rately . tn his December 3 , 1906 message , Rooseve lt s tated 

that "The opportunity f r ee ly and publ:i.cly ·;:;o c r itic i ze judicial actio~1 i s of 

vas tly more i mportance to t he b ody polit i c t ha,.'1 he i mmunity of courts and 

13 
j udge s f r om un just asper sions and a t t ck . u He also s a i d that 

11 

12 
Quote d i n Ibid ., p . 165 . 

Richardson, ~ess~es and PaEers of t he Presid~nts , Vol . XV , p . 7028 . 



Combination of capital like combination of labor is a 
necessary element of our present industrial system. 
It is not possibl~ completely to prevent it; and. 
i f' it we re possible , such complete pr eventi on would 
do damage t o the body politic . What we need is not 
vainly to try to prevent all combination, but to se
cure t...;.ch rigorous and. o.d.equate control and super
vision of the cor,1binations a~ to pr event their injuring 
the :pub lie • • • 1 -~ 

His seventh annual message echoed and emphasized these sentiments , J.5 and 

.tlis more "radical " speeches of 1908 ressembled cl sely his statements of 

two and three years later . In very substanti al arguments, Elting E. Moris on, 

and especially Ge orge E. Mowry, have sho,-m that in 1908 11Roos<::velt had 

expr essed in out.line form his own political program for the next four ye rs ; " 

that he may have had "as much influence on Croly as Croly ha.don hi m; " and 

that his "1907- 8 observations on the need for increasing t he federal r egu• 

latory powers, h is indictment of the asoc i al nature of bi g h.usiness, and 

his criticism of the federal courts , which he xpressed with far- nore 

caust icity in his private l etter s , were to be the very essence of his 
16 

radical Osawatomie speech of 1910 and his New Nationalism of 1912 . " 

I n a number of articles in the 01,1.tlook of 1910• 1911 , Roose velt further 

delineated lus · new" political doctrine . Ha called for a new sense of 

national purpose, reprimanded the courts fo:r lagging behind , and. declared 

that it was "ruinous to permit governmental action, especial\y j udicia l action" 
17 

which would. i nterfere with this pur pose . In Ja.'1uary of 1911 Roosevelt 

14 
Ibi 5! . , p . 7ol+0 , 

15 
See 1121sl· , pp . 7070- 7125 . It should be <.=mphasized that RO0$evelt ' s docti: ines 

seemed "radical" in view of his former high place i n the government . La. Folle tte 
and others were f• - more radical at this time than he was . 
16 

Mowry , 'l'he Era of Theodore .!oosevelt, p . 222 . 

17 
Theodore Roosevelt , "Criticism of the Courts , " 

1910 , p . 149 , 
v . 96 , September 21: , 
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i nitiate d a. ser ies o:f nine a r ticles, that ran until April , which presented 

h i s New Nationalism on. i ssues f:rom "Progre s s" to the Judiciary . l 8 He r e 

he continued to r estate a.n.d r efine h i s ideas, o.:nd th-:Jse nine art icles are 

perhaps t he greatest s ingle source , he sides CroJ.y 7 s book ; for a d iscussion 

of the motivating theor y behind Roosevelt 's campaign addre s ses of 1912 . 

Of course, the ob,jeet i ons t o Roose velt ' s doctr ine, from conservative 

c:Lrcles and some moderate liberals a s we l l , wer e s tre nuous. Not only 1-e r e 

objections raised, but the dangers of a clear break with Taft were be

cor,,1ing mor e and more ominous . As early as Sept embe r 8, 1910, th.e Nat i on , 

c omment i ng on +,he Osawatomie speech, asked , "Are we to i nf'er that Mr . 

Roosevelt proposes to found and head u new party, made up of elements :t'rom 

both t he old ones ·J !s thts speech to be taken as a bold bid for the 

Presidency in 1912?" It went on further to say that the "Kansas . peech 

out str ips not only the most extreme utterance t hat he himself ever made 

pr evi ously , but that of any of the most radical men i n public life i n our 

" 19 u~ ' kl 11 h k thi " --" 1 li " "Th . . e time . ~ r per s Wee x was equa y soc ed by s r a.u. ca. sm: 

man htmself may be c onsi dere d ••• dangerous to our i nst i tutions •.• ~ £ ana.J 

t he i de as C'0 r;-l; :i:-i,1°1 for a r e dangerous i n themselves wi thout r e f e r ence 

18 
In chronological or der -- Theodore Roosevelt., "Nationalism and Progress, " 

Qut l ool-f, v . 97 , Jan . 14, 1911 , p. 57; 'Na t i onalism and PoPular Rule, n Out look, 
v.97, Jan. 21 , 1911 , pp . 96- 101; "Nat i onalism an ' Special Pr ivil e ge," Out l ook, 
v .97 , J a n . 28 , 1911 , p . 148; "Nationalism and the Wor kingman , " Outlook, v .97, 
Feb . 4, 1911 _, pp . 253- 256; nNat iona lism and the ,Judiciary , " Out look;, v .97, 
Feb . 25, 1911, pp . 383- 3e5 ; "Nat i onalism and the Judi Q.1ery , " Qii.t lool< , v .97, 
Macch 4, 1911 , pp . 4,88- 492 ; "Nationalism and the ,Judic i ary , " ~t:,100)£ 1 v- . 97 , 
March 11 , 1911 ,pp . 532- 536 ; "Nationalism and D'?Scracy, " Out··ook, v. 97 , Ma r ch 25 , 
1911, pp . 622- 625 ; "Nat iona lism and Inter national Relat ions, Ou:t.102.,I,s , v .97 , 
Apr il 1 , 1911, pp . 716~720 . 
19 

"}fr . Roosevelt rs New Platform, " 
PP . 201-1- 205 • 

v . 91 , Sept embe r 8, 1910 , 



20 
t the personality of the i r chie f a vocate . 11 Editor George I:Ia,rvey also 

lame nted the fact that 'raft seemf:d relega,ted to a .emote limb in th...e "g.lowir.g 

effulgence " of Roose,relt , and he declared that the 0 Re:publ can theory of govern-
21 

rnent is paternali sti enough, but Rooseve ltism is paternalism run mad. " I n 

some case s , thi s crit ic i sm became exceptional ,_y polemical. "The progua.thic 

j aw and scowling eyes , more physical <iefect.s until they grow i n and become 

a s t ate of rni nd , have been so adver·t · seu throu.gho.r~ t ... ~ world that men go 

t o s tarP , just as Barnum's Fat Woman, or Skeleton Man, or Jumbo., attracte d 

s tat,esmen and b abies alike . " 22 

I n t he f ace of this cr itic i sm, t he selections abova being only r epr esenta• 

t ive; Rooseve lt reacted as would b~ expectGld -· he qualif ied a few points , 

but he de f e nde d his p osition s 'rongly; he wa.s more careful at t i mes , but 

he was always prepared to r e new the attac k wi th gre ater v i gor than ever 

before . 

In any ca.s~ , Roosevelt had. la.i d down h i s bas i c polit ical tenets long 

before his offi c i al anuo\mcement of h is candidacy in February of 1912 . Re 

vtas speaking a strong doctrine a doctrine t hat appeale d to all the l abore r s, 

23 agrarians, and "Tory ra.dtcals " who wor e to unite behlnd him in what was 

to be a Great Cr usade . It was to be a Crus ade for specific r e forms - - con• 

cerni ng the j udiciary , r egulation of trus ts , nations.l pr i mar ies, and labor 

legislation -- but i t was also to be a c r usade based upon first principl$s , 

20 
"Comment , :1 He.r:p~L1i~k, v . 5h, October 8, 1910 ; p . 6. 

21 
"RoosEnre ltism and the Republ ic, " 

p . 8 . 
22 

23 
Seymour Yiarthl Lipset gives ~.a i n t<:1:cesting intdI':J?r e tation of these "conse r 

va:tives ~ who "help~d to democr atize thQ s ociety a.s :part 0f theil" struggle agai ns t 
the vulgar novea.u r 1che bus:i,ne.ssman" in his f 0 J,i ticei.l Me.-q , (C',a.rden Ci ty, 1961) , 
p . 299 . . 

• 



broad generalizations ; anc.1 f ier y slogan.s - - for the gre1 .t ideals of the 

:rank and fi lt . It was this fe:cwmt, uncomp:romj.s :tng , a lmos t religi ous zeal 

for de rnocra.tic :-cedem:fl;ion that wouJ.d indeed mgke i t a Crusbde . 

The New Nat i ouali cm , and the campai gn of 1912, would "lRy the seeds 

f much oi' t he promi se and most of the :peril f the next fifty years," 

and i t was t he scope and intense de.mu:m<l of t his raovement that would :result 

in a ce rtai n cum nat ion of .i,i:rog.i'.'esa i vtsm, n.nd i::1 /;j, new way of looking at 

the twer, tie t h century . 

24 

• 



CHAPfE!R FOUR 

THE H AT A. N D T HE R I N G 

'' •.• if you c ould ful l y r ealize how the 
rank and file of the part y f ee l t oward 
you I hardly see how you could decl ne 
t o again se rve your country . " 

- Governor Wi lli E. Glasscock to 
Theodore Roosevelt , January :, 1912 . 

" ••. I am in this fight purely f or a 
principle, win or lose . " 

- Theodore Roosevelt , February, 1912 . 

TOWAR.D the end of 1911 , as we have seen, Roose velt was s t i ll warming 

up over the Steel suit, and the c onf i de nce he ha los t in the e l ections of 

1910 was slowly r e turning . Although he had not j oine d the National 

Progress i ve Republic an league {large ly t o avoid too great a.n ass ociation 

with La Follette) , he had certainly not r e pudi at · d it , and he surely had 

his e ye on the leadership of' the party at some future tit • Ile was dis • 

satisfied with Ta.ft a nd knew that the President could not be r eelected ; 

yet he was far from certain that he ought to be the man to oppose him. 

As the first months of the el!lction year arrived , Roosevelt was in a ve ry 

se nsitive s ituation . 'raft was making his bid for r eele ction; 6n J a.11uar·y 3 

he declared, "Nothing ut de ath can keep me ou t of the fight now . 
1 

1 Ne w York Tribune, J anuary ,'1, 1912 . L The year 1912 is volur e 'IXXI.J 

• 



..a Follett had been openly campaigning since June of 1911. The public 

and the professional politicians w ted to kno,;,, where Rooseve lt stood .. .. 

was he in the race, a.ndlif not who di d he suppor t ? A decision h · · to be 

made soon if he were to run, for the possibilities of his candidacy could 

only be weakened by de lay . Some action, some statement , soon be came imperative . 

Roosevelt had always stated in his pri~ate correspondence tat he had 

no de s i r e to be a. candidate; he said that only if he was the overwhelming 

choice of the people would he consider it , and he di d not think such public 

2 
enti ment lik ly . This opinion vas shared by many of his close fr iends . 

John Burroughs ~ Lawrence F . Abbott (pub lisher of the 2!:t,t;}_ook}, and Henry L. 

Stimson all publicly de cl r e d that they di d not be lieve Roosevelt would be 

a candi date . The Taft men did not want to force anything and they stated 

3 that no attac k upon Roosevelt would be counte nanced by the Taft organization. 

Yet Roose velt wanted to keep the door open in ce.sd he wished to use it . 

He r e f se d to withdraw his name f r om t he official primary ball ot in Nebraska, 

place d the r e by his supporte rs, because , as he said, "nobody had a right 
4 

to ask me to c ross that bridge until I came to ic . n He di d not want to 

tie h i s hands by any definite stat ement and he f e lt that if he openly de • 

clared his ca.ndido.cy he would suffer wide r e t r ibution from enemies and 

fr i ends a.like for seeki ng a thir d term . 5 However , he wrote Henry ifeedham 

on January 9 tha t he would "put out " his platform at the Ohio Constitutional 

Convention in late February , withs statement that he woul d not s eek the 

2 
See T. R. to Willi L. Ward , J anuary 9 , 1912 , Roose ve lt .M.SS ; and T. R. t o 

Anna Roose velt Cowles , January 12 , 1912, Cowles MSS , Morise , +h f.e .. tt~rs, V. 7 3 

p . !~77 . 

3 New York Tr1bun , J anuary 1 , 1912 ; January 5, 19 2 ; January { > 1912 . T. R. 
s id of Abbott ' s statement : "! have n ' t r ead it and I ' m not sure I will. " tew 
York Tr ibune, January 6, 1912 . 
i~ 

T. R. to Georg W. Norris, J anuary 2, 1912 , Roosevelt MSS . 
5 T. R. to frank Munsey , January 16, 1912, Roosevelt MSS . 
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n mi nat i on , "but that H it come to me as a ge nuine p pul r movenent of 

6 
course I will accept • • . " 

Finally , on .Ja a:ry 18, l:1e wrote to Governors Osborn of Michigan , 

Glasscock of West Virgini , Stubbs of ns s, Hadley of r, s ouri, Johnson 

of Californi a and Bass of New pshire suggesting a letter from them 

. ing for a s tatement of his political pcsition and endorsing h5.m . Re 

could the n r eply , s tati ng his c and i dac;y but qualifying it as he wished . 7 

The r e followed a long ser i es of cor esponde nce between the various Governors , 

Roosevelt , and other frie nds of the Colonel t hat did not c ar i fy matters . 

8 
To s ome he wrote as i f he we r e still thinki ng about what to do , and to 

others he discussed t he coming camp 1gn and even t he proper sel.ection of 

9 
c pa i gn ch irman . 

Roosevelt was undoubtedly unde r a gre at de a l o:r pressur e . He had been 

r ecei v ing hundr eds of lett ~rs over a. p riod of mo~.ths a::iking him to declare 

his c a;tdida.cy . So e sinply as k d h i m to "c ome out and Champion the Peopl e ' s 

Cause and you ' 11 win , " or "we need you at the ad of the government . God 

10 
grant that wemma.y be granted that great favor . " The odore, Jr . wrote his 

6 

7 
T.R. to Henry B. Needham, J anuary 9, 1912 , Roosevelt MSS . 

Thes l etter s are 11 simil r , and can be f0und in the Roosevelt MSS . P-..c ingle 
thi nks that the "round- robin" letter ori ginat$d i n the Qutlook o f ices on J· uary 
22 , and Mowry says that Roosevelt thought of i t on January 12 . The ex ct date is 
perhaps of l i ttl importance . Certainly by January 18, and poss bly arl:i.er, 
Roosevelt had decided to make a state nt of his candi dacy . 

8 

MSS . 

9 

10 

See , for insta.nc , T. R. to Frankli n A. Shotwell , January 24 , 1912, oosevelt 

See , for instance , T. R. to Walter R. St ubs , February 8 , 1912 , Roosevelt MSS . 

O. H. Overlook ( of St . Louis ) to T. R. , Decem er {?) 1 1911; Rich Boylston Rall 
{of Boston) to T.R. , January 1, 1912, Rooseve lt MSS . M. F . Nichols , a Negro from 
Ocean Spr i ngs ,, Miss i ss i ppi , e ven wrot Roose ve lt on J ua.r~ \.i 1912 that "in the 
n of Je sus Christ a.nd the r ee of whit I am a membe r L IJ beg l e ve to urge 
you ag in to declare as a ••• cand i d' te for the pr- sidency of thes U. S. 11 .oosevelt 
MSS . Tiic:tre we r e a lso scores of ~tit i ons comi ng 111 from a.cross th nat ion, such 
a.a the ona signed by l , 00l Republicans in Pass 1c , New J e r s y on January l-1- . New 
York Tr ibune , J · uary 5, 1912 . 

II 



f'ather from San Francisco in Decembe r of' 1911, s ying : ... it loolts as if 

Taft would ge t the nomination . Out he e of course they all dislike him 

but they have no one to turn to as l e ade r . Ia Fol let · e I on ' t ·thi nk has t;h 

1l 11 
confidence of any except the extreme . Governor v '111 E. Glasscock of 

West Vi rginia sai d , "if you could fully realize how the rank and file of 

the party f eel t oward you I hardly se.e ho•: you could decline to e,gatn serve 
12 

your country . " E'e a.lso r ece ived letters :fr om Frank Knox, chairman of 

the Micgigan State Repub l · ca.."1 Centr ~,.1 Committee ,. and ot her men who we r e 

alre ady working for him . They all , of course , encourage d !!i m to run . The 

amount of s e nt:i.ment in support of Roosevelt ' s candid cy 'Was ove rwhelmi ng 

in his incomi ng mail nd s c;:or es of hi s supporters wrote saying that a 

successful Roosevelt campaign would be imposs i ble "unless it was kn.mm 

" 13 
Mr . Roosevelt would accept the nomi natinn . The Colonel knew this better 

than a.rzyone . He f retted unde r this unple asant pr:·ssure of indecision; he 

longed for a clear• cut statement once £:.nd f or all. 

A great deal of Roosevelt ' s r e luctance is undoubt edly attributable to 

his uneasiness ove the prospects of his success . La Follette and Ta.f't wer e 

both i n the field , and even Sen tOl' Cunu:nins of Iowa i ndicated on January 20 

that he would be disposed to ente r the ,: ace as we ll . Roosevelt co-uld wi n the 

nomi nati on only by uniting t h,.: pr 1gre ss:tve f orces behind him, and i f the .• 

di d not act quic kly they would be hopelessly divi ded , i f they were not already . 

Many of h i s f r i ends W€:re a l r eady working for La Foll etee •• Gi f ford and .Alnos 

P1nchot , }A'..ed i ll McCormick , Hiram Johnson ... and. t hey d i d not -want to be caught 

i n a dual role . Georg.a W. Norri s urged Roosevelt to ma.lre :1 clear statement ; 

11 

12 

13 

T. R. , Jr . , to T. R. , December ( ?) , 1911, Roosevelt MSS . 

Willi am E. Glasscock to T. R., Janu: ... .:: y 1 , 1912, Roosevelt MSS . 

Richar w. Knott t o T.R., January 24 , 1912, Roosevelt MSS . Knott was the 
edi tor of the Ev nipg Post of Louisville , Kentucky . 
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othe wise Taft woul d wi n many states b cause oi' the :idivisionY in progressive 
14 

ranks . Governor Stubbs of' Kansas stated r ea.11 tica.lly that Roosevelt 

sentiment "must be crystallize d into delegates • . • who will e1xpress that 
15 

sentiment by their votes " -• otherwise such sentiment would be worthless . 

The •raft forces were jubilant that Roosevelt was r emaining silent while they 

quietly picked up delegates to the national convention in Chicago . 'l"he 

tll'ew York ~ ibyn~ state d t t s1tuation admirably : 

Mr . Ta.ft is by no ans anxious to haw Mr • Rooseve 1 t 
declare hi elf with regard to the nomi nation. The talk 
of Roosevelt is doing yeoman ' s work for Mr. Te.ft •• • • From 
the insurgent point of v"le,1 1 t is now or nev-er , for so 
l ong as t.nere is talk of' Roosev~lt the La. Follette boomlet 
can proceed only taekward ••• lb 

Per haps the most 1mpornant factors i n prompt i ng Roosevelt's decision 

wen, his r e alization that neither La. Follette nor Ta.ft could win the election 

i n 1912 7 and h i s b~lief that even at this l a,te. da.te he could still manage 

to win the nomination . It must ave als o galle d him to see that by not 

making a statement he was , in fact , aiding the Pres i dent . "Most people 

admit that M:r . Roosevelt is the shrewdest politician i n .America . Ire lmows 

what he is about •••• If he gets i nto t he race actively i t wi ll me an t hat 

rr 17 he believe~ he will win . 

Roosevelt also considere d the groundv10 - that had alr a.dy been l a id for 

15 

16 

17 

George w. Norris to T. R. , January ' 1912 , Roosevelt )18S . ,I , 

Walter R. Stubbs to T. R., January 6, 1912, Roosevelt ,iss . 

New York Tr;tbune , JanuEi.X'y 3, 1912 . 

Birmingham fW:e • Ee:rald, (Bi rmingham, Alabama) , Febr uary 15 , 1912 . Roosevelt 
would not be s o confident of victory later i n the campaign, but at this poi nt 
he had everything to lose and nothing to gai n from a l ost c a.use . lie could have 
sat thro-µgh the election of 1912 an been fai rly confident of t he nor t i on in 
1916 . Unde1 pressure , however , he reacted characteristically, and he acce pted 
the chnl-e nge . t he could ge t the nomination he thought he could win . 
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his candido.cy; he would step into the campaign with a ce::.'tain degree of 

organization behind hiro . It has already been mentioned that Roosev<!lt Clubs 

were being formed as early as June or· 1910, and towaru the end of 1911 these 

spvar.ig up a.cross the country . In the first months of 1912 his closest 

suppoi·ters vould lay the framework for his entire campaign organization . 

Early in 1912 rumors began to circula:l.c.: that George W. Perkins, a prominent. 

figure in the Harvester trust and in U. S. Steel and. a long time RosseYelt 

friend ""'nd benefactor, W&.b financing a behind- the- scenes campaign in the 

South to secu.re some oi' the 'rotaen boroughs II for the Colonel. On January 13, 

Perkins r efused to comment on the rumor . On t he same day it was rep...>rted 

that Ormsby McRa:r. g, one of Taft ' s lieutenants in the South in ~,;,he p:re• 

convention fight of 1908, had gone to Mabama to vork for Roosevelt . ~n 

this occasion the New York 'l'ril;nme said that McHarg was an "implacable 

"18 6 enemy of Colonel Roosevelt , but on January 1 they confirmed that he 

wa.s in~eed 1n the South working for Rocsevelt and that he was being financed 

by Perkins . The Taft people believed that "such an aggragation L-sic .J of 

19 
the disgruntled" did not really represent the former President . Rumors 

were rife i n the capital, and signs of a, Roosevelt boom seemed to sp.d.ng up 

everywhere • 

Taft ' s Postmaster General , Frank H. liitchcock, pubicly endorsed governraent 

mmershi p of telegraph lines, and the President wus angry because Hitchcock 

had not consulted with him . On January 15, Taft said tha.t the reconmiendation 
20 

"expressed the views of Mr . Hitchcock, rather tha..YJ. those of the ad.ministration . " 

18 
Mew York Tribunp, January 14, 1912. 

19 
Ibid., Ja.nua..Ty 16, 1912 . The Tribune condemned Perkins and McHa:rg and de-

clal.h4d that they were misrepresent i ng Roosevelt and were buying support with 
cu. ·uited funds . " Ne1-1 York Tribune , Jwi.uary 22 , 1912 . 

20 
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Trare were speculutionn that Hitchcock irould k 1 eci.k with Ti..ft and ".;hi:.; 

Wad especially slgnifit:a.nt siuce he had been the sheperd of the Uegro 

delegates from the South in the 1908 convention . Thi.., seemed e ven tiore 

su::,picious because Ormsby McHarg wns Hitchcock's personal atto:cney . Some 

of Taft's advisors thought that "a concerted e.:e:eeck was being made to force 

a break between Taft a.nd M:t· . Hi tcgcock, s0 that the latter 1 8 servit:1.:: and 

,. 21 
hia poll tic al ad.vied might be re1fo..1ved from the Taft camp •• • ':"his 

tu1.•11etl vut to be lal'gely ..;.nwarranteu, but in the (.)a,J.'ly mont!lS of 1912 the 

atmo::iphere wti.s definit~:i..y la.c'1,$n with the exciter.11ent of imp.,;nding pol:i.ticl;:l.l 

decision; " • • • the air· about Washington is charged nowadays with electricity 

••• and a political gloss is put upon any happening ., how~ver iu.nocent., which 

,, 22 
may be susp€lcted of deep and dark significance . 

It was also saio. in Indiana.polis that noosevelt ·.,as being su,ppo:rted by 

the United Gtates Steel Corporation. On January _6 Roosevelt replied: "I 

will n.:t discuss pipe dreams from Indi.c ..na:polis or anywhere else . There a.re 

depths of tomfoolery which I cfll11lot solve . " 23 The next day the business 

manage11 of the Philadelphia North Americ.~, a member of the Frank A . Munsey 

newspaper chain, announced that he had received an editorial from the Nev 

York office which avidly boomed Rooseve.!.t t'or the nomination . He was in

structed to print it on the i'ront page . Be said he was gi ven to unde1·stand 

that it was to be printed a.t tha solicitation of Perkins . He added , "I, of' 

course, knew that the bulk of Mr . Jt'Unsey ' s fortune is invested in the se• 

, 24 
curlties of the U. S. Gteel Corporation. On January 19 E. H. Oa.ry of 

21 
Ibid., Jam.tary 23, 1912 . 

22 
~ -, January 16, 1912. 

'"'" C..) 
.!W..!!• I January 17, 1912 . 

2l+ 
(St . Missouri) , January 18, 19i:l . St . Louis Re32ublic Louis, 



25 
U. S . Steel denied his company's role in Roosevelt's camp, but tl.1e par .. 

ticipation of Perkins and Munsey in the Colonel ' s campaign would soon be 

obvious . They we::ce helping him all they could, and they wou.i.d continue 

to do so . 

Even though Roosevelt had not announced his candidacy, certain events 

at the outset of 1912 seemed ominous indeed to the d.ecle.:ced c~dic.ates in 

the field . App::opriately n January 1, 1912 , the Progressive Hepublican 

league of C11io met in Columbus, formed a permanent organization, and adopted 

a resolution opposing '11aft 001.d promising support for "La .Follette , Theodore 

Roosevelt, or any otoor Progress.:.ve Republicam. " Gifford :Pinchot and James R. 

Garfield wnkked feverishly to keep the convention from endorsing ny specific 

candidate -- namely, La Follette -• even though Pinchot mai ntained that he 

was working for tne Wisconsin Senator . Senator Wo.1.'ks of California., working 

diligently for La Follette a.long with Senator Clapp of Minnesota, de-

livered un electri:fying spe.:?ch in which ha said that divia1vn in the progressive 

ranks 'Would be f.J.tal , and that "in all fairness to the :progressive moveoent, 

Roosevelt shou~~d ••.• say I I am a. candidate , 1 or • r am not a candidate .' " 

After three hours of debate the convention refused. to endo:rse La Folletee 

8 1 l1 26 
by~ vote of 52• 32 but voted 1- 11 to give him personal praise. This 

I vr,l 
pointed up the frustratliilll\ tha.t the progressives felt as well as the sentiment 

that ex,;.sted in their· ranks for Roosevelt . 

In Ct . Louis , Missouri on J....nuary 13, the Republican Civy Central Committee 

endorsed. Roosevelt f'0r the nomina:tiou by a vote of" 15 .. 10 . E. Mont Rtily 

of Kansas City hud sta.rtc:a, th~ Roosevelt driv\t in tht: state and W. E. S . 

Jarrett, tho chai.ctii..J:l of' the City Committee, engineered the St . Loui s endorserpent . 

25 New York Tribune, January 20 , 1912. 

26 
The Cinci!lnuti En9,utr$r,, (Cincinnati , Ohio) , January l , 1912; JanudJ:y 2 , 1912; 

New York Tribune , January 2, 1912 . 



There W3.S no real ha::.~nony in tha ueeting, however, and many federal 

offic;:}holders were unJ~rstanddbly upset. There werf' prognostications that 

Ormsby McHa.rg, a rece~1t visitor to St . .Louis, ha.cl used his influence on 

2:7 
Re~ublican leaders . F111ally, the ma.jori ty of St: •• Louis Republicans 

threatened tc) bolt th.a tic~:et if -~ooe:;evelt, c;;l._! -.11"-~clared candidate at 

that, remained the committ~e 's ch_,ic!j , ai.1d on February 2 the City Committee 

'!S.S forced to rescind its action vf twr) weeks hefure by a vote of' ._25 .. 1 and 
28 

t0 reno, c Jarrett ( the Ont.. liissentiLtg vote) as cht:1oirman. 

TheEie >{ere but small actions in whtit wus t0 be a long war, but the 

:frustration they demonstrated was duplicated in scores of' local organizat:i.ons 

throughout the l~nd . 

These episodes were sufficient to cor1vince Roosevelt that his present 

poeition wus untenable . His followers desired to g(J all out for him, b 1t 

they could z:ot be expected to burn their bridges L.ahind them if they were 

not evt n sure of their candidb.te 's willingness to take an active part in the 

ca:npaign . In mid- Ja.nu2i.ry the Roosevelt National Committee was established 

29 
i!l Chicago . Alexander R. Reve 11, a Chicago fu.rni ture manufacturer, was 

n:ade chairman and when the official offices were opened in the Congress Hotel 

30 
on January 23, he declared confidently, ''We are open for bus lness . 11 '!'hey 

'Were not to close until af'ter N0 vember . &lward J . Brund~e becarne the vice• 

chairr,an, Edwin W. Sims was the secretary 7 e1.nd Truman H. Uewberry agreed to 

act as financial administrator . On February 10 1 the eight Governors who were 

to sand Roosevelt the "rou~1d- robin" leteer met with delegates fro1T! some thirty 

27 

28 
St . Louis 1lePu'2,Uc, January 19, 1912 . 

29 l.1:,wry maintains that it '1-S.S furmed ou J s nuary 15,; Elting Morison s~s the:t 
it wa& on January 16 . It WdS officially unnounced on January 20, however . 

30 New York Tribune, January 24 , 1912 . 



states in Chicago for executive sessions . Many of the delega.-t;es r eported 

elaboi:-ate Roosevelt o ganizations du the Le ata.t~s, and the cr·.:npaign seemed 

31 ~\t\-i 
to be off and running. And all this 'IIIMlt,out a positive p...1.blic statement 

from Rooaevelt . 

Shortly before Roosevelt •s formal entrancP into the race, Senator La. 

Folleti:.a ' s h0pes su:ffcracl some severe setbacks. '11hP.- Uiscons·in progressive 

certainly had more than hi share of troubles . He caught the wrong tr.a.in 

to a La F'ollette rally in Lans i ng, Michigan and wrum he failed t.o ap_pear, 

Governor Chase Osborn , wno was to have introduced nim, took the opportunity 

to make a public speech asking w :fi'ollett.e an<l. Ta.ft to wit,IJ.draw in favor 

32 
of Beveridgd or Roosevelt . La Follette , undaunted , coatinued to barnstorm 

the midwest , criticizing :Roosevelt's presidential anti- trust record, attacking 

Taft , and avidly proclaiming his own progreasiv:L,m . Jn the night of January 3, 

he suffered a. case of :ptomaine pois i oning and on the next day he fell down 

. 33 
the steps of his campaign train . On January 5 it was a.ru1ounced that he 

was on the verg1J. of a "physical collapse'' and be was confined. to his bed as 

he traveli:td ae:.ross Illinois . At Clinton, Io,1a , "he was so exhausted he was 
14 

unable to address his audience . " _, As too Roosevelt organization start:,d 

to function , La Follette began losing support . Although Giff'ord P1nchot still 

introduced him on January 22 at Ca:cnegi~ F.w.11 as "the cand.idat.3 1 support 

35 
for the .Republican .hasidential nomination, ' he had lost Reprt:tsentative Hanna 

36 
of Nor:.h Dakota and inany other .J tis well. vn January 2S. hie hiiad.quarters 

31 
Ibid . , February 11, 1912; Mowry, theodore . J-{oosevelt and the Prosressive 

M~v~ment, p . 211 . 

32 m~w Ycrk 'h· l~\¾f~, Ja.o.uary 1912 . .) , 
33 

Ib1g . , January 5, 1912 . 

3'+ 
Ibid . , January 6, 1912 . 

35 
Ibid . , January 23, 191a. 

36 
lbid . , January 26, 1912; January 27, 1912 . 
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reite.,..atecl that he would be in the fight u.n.til the bitter end anti that 

37 
he would tour the cou:-.tcy . In .2hiladel1,lhb. 0.J. E'~br,w:ry 2 , Le.. Follette 

i:!lclreSJfHl the Perlodlc- •.l Publlsh':!l'S As.soci~tion at their din vn· P.,t the 

Bellevue- Stratford Hotel . Wo~drow Wilson had spoken earlier and gave a 

moving speech . 11 La Follette was exhausted by 13.t·~r e.nd by r.nxiety for the 

lL'e o.i:' a da·i.ghter who Wc!.S a.~sperr;1tel.y ill; • . . !!::: ;.c.;~cl'..8c. ::.:r:.t': r, long and 

bitter ti!'ade against tht.? .. oney trust and the newspaper and magazine j,;ublishers • .,Jo 

i!'rom Was:1ir--&ton the next morning came the announcement that 'Fighting Bob , ' 

on the verge of a br...:akd,>wn, had cancelled a.11 his s:i:::,ealdng eugagements for 

two weeK,, . 39 On F~urua.:cy 5, ~lill Mc<..:orm.i.ck: or the Illinois J:-rogressive 

league and ,me of :,a ll'olle ..;te 's strong supporters ., issued u call for all 

:prog.!"essivcs to work for RoolSevolt . 1®0s Ptnchot followed suit the next 

d,1y , a.-rid -c-wo days lat.el.' Governor Chester A. Aldrich ol' Nebraska. encouraged 

u progressive rally ar0unu th~ Colonal. '.i"he New York '.;ribune commented: 

'His former l:lupporters ure JO anxious to bury ?-,fr . La l<"'ollet .,e thut they 

hav~ ha..rd.1y tir.,e to praise him . Ih is being hustle<l ruthlessly in.sid ~.the 

he<il'Se , c1.l~hou_;h he stil.L :..n.Bists thc1.t he is st1·ong enough to occupy a 

seat alongisd.e the driver . ' 4o W. L. Houser of ·.fa.shington, l> . C., La Fo.Eette ' s 

det..:rud.n~d cl:J.!llpl...ign m~er, announced in mld- Feb.r·ui::.ry: · Senator La. Follette 

37 Ibid. , January 30 ., 1912 . 
38 

Link, Wils~n -- Roe.d to the Wl:ite aquse, p . 395 , footnote i/15; New York 
'1.'ribun1;. , Fe'b.rn-cry J, 1912 . B~~le: C8 ai:t u.nu li'ol3. I.a :3'->llc 1.;,ioe ., ir.i. their g nerally 
objective biography of their father, lament this event as a. grea.t detriment to 
his cwn:paign , but -;:,h::y choa,! to put lt into a more bal£:1.nced context . La. Follette 
had certainly been waging a bewilderingly i ntense campaign, and the weight of this, 
p~.'JS h:L.,, a.c1.u.ght,n· 's illn.::ss a.:riu the p.coblems with .fiousevelt all led to his iz-a.te 
conduct on this occasion . See Belle Case and Fola Ia Folle tte, Robert M. La 
};'ollet~~ .. J une ,i.. -+- ,,. .... ~0.5~ • June :1,§ , 1225 ~ (New York , 1953) . 2 Vols . 
39 

Hew Yox'k ?,'ribune, ?'e.bruary :+ , 1912 . 

It>.!d., Felruary l., , .l9J2; February 6, 1912; February '(, 1912; Febrnary 8,1912 . 



1 

st:.rteo. t;hu.t if t..he Wisco,.sin se.nato:t coulo. not •.:in h..: ·uoul~l c;hiz't his 
,:.,2 

stre, gth t0 Ta,:'..' 1., . 

'Ihe pringffolc. Re t.ibli~ suic1 that 1/i.r1des like stirring t..nd encouraging 

11 1.;3 
bulletins from headqua:r-ters • . • ana. that is exactly 1-:ha.t. the Taft heaci.-

quarters p;•ovid.ed. . On Febr·uary 3, William B. McKinley -- "Ee quiet, un-

l~-4-
ostentatious , bald- head.eQ, blue- eyed .little m.a..Tl appointed Taft's 

C&....'n!'tdgn mu ·er largely because he was experienced., hnd a.lso becc;..;use Ta.ft 

dis trusted his former n.a.11a.ger , Hitchcock . When askeu. \Iha t he thought of 

l:.5 
McK1nle y 1 s cp:pointrr..ent , Roosevelt quipped, 'What Mc.Kinley is that: ·' Most 

importantly, however , all the leaders were in the field and figh~ing -- all 

except Roosevelt . The pressure on him was approaehing the breaking point . 

During these hectic months Taft was undergoing an ordeal of upp:cehension 

over Roosevelt 1 s apparent indecision . In December of 1911, Majm.· Butt 

reported that 'the Colonel he.ngs over him /jafy lite a big, black cloud 

and s e ems to be t}is names is • 
l~G 

He frets under it , I can see . · Charles D. Hilles , 

Fargo forum, (Fargo, Horth Daktlta) , February lG, 1912 . 

42 
Ibid . , February 19, 1912. Arth\lr S . Link maintains that the rumors of ¥-

Follette 's breakdown "were the excuse that Theodore Roosevelt used for d:!.sca.:'ding 
La Follette I s candidacy and annOlh--icing his own. " \ii,lson - Rot..d to the White Eouse , 
p . 395 , footnote f15 . I have shown that the Roosevelt candidacy, in effed; , was 
well underway by February 2 and it a.ppea.:rs that by that time Ia Follette ' s chances 
had r eached their nadir . Contrary to Dr . Link I s statement , Rooseve lt never em
braced La Follette ' s candidacy and therelflore could hardly have "discarded'' it . 
Some of Roosevelt 's supporters certainly usad La. Follette 's collapse as an excuse 
for switching to Roosevelt , but the record vill show thut Roosevelt did not . In 
the case of me.ny people , La Follette ' s collapse was the actual reason for their 
switch to the Colonel . 

1. 3 
Springfield Re,12ublican (Springfield , Illinois) , Fabruru·y 2 , 1912 . 

44 
Stoddard , /113 I, Knew Them, :p . 121. 

Uew York 'l'ribun~ Febru::..ry 10, 1912 . 

Archie Butt to Clara Butt , Dece ,1ber 19, 1911, Butt , Tl¥;! Intitc1ate Le~ters of 
Archie Butt , p . 79,~. 



a clooe Taft friend. c.mcl £:ta.visor and. chairnm..n of the hepub.licu.n Na.-tion&.l 

Committee from 1912 to 1916, said in January: "There is going to be g:ceat 

bitte:l'.'ness bett1een the two bei'ore and during the convention, mid I think the 

Colonel ,1&'1.ts to notify his old friends that they had better be prepared for 

u fight to the fini..,h , for no one can remain neutral du.ring the uext ifl'.ew 
l+7 

months . · In February the mounting pressure had its effects on Taft: 

President is looking very badly • ••• His flesh loolro like wax, and his lip/J 

~8 
a.re thin ., and he is getting those unhealthy bags under his eyes . '' Taft had 

a premonition of what was to come, and he could hardly read.y himself for the 

monumental t ask of defending his administration against a major Ro0sevelt 

onslaught . 

During February Roosev-elt readied himself' fo:;; :~be same conflict . He felt 

tha,t it was becoming imperative for him to take the fielld and save the party . 

He was considering and reconsidering a.11 the matr! e;.spects of his position, 

he was mobilhing all the ideological energy of the N'ew Nationalism, a11d he 

was quie tly furb:.shing his candi dacy with all the trappi ngs of a cruaaue . 

He began to divide the issues into black and. white , into right cmd wrong , es 

was character istic of him . He wrote of the party : " ••• rrry aim is to make it 

Li !' 49 and keep it the Republican party th-at it was in the days of ncoln . · From 

New York on February 20 , the day he left to nake his speech at Columbus, he 

wrote Truman Newberry : " ••• I am in this fight purely for a principle , win 

50 
or lose . " His old friend JJ.:li hu Root ha.d written him : 

47 

48 

49 

50 

Archie Butt to ClarB. Butt , January 13 , 1912, p . 812 . 

Archie Butt to Clara Butt , February 9, 1912, .!Q.!g_. , p . 839 . 

T. R. to Augustus Everett Vilson , Februu.ry 1!+ , 1912, Roosevelt Yi,SS . 

T. R. to Truua.n NF.twberry , February 20 , 1912 , Roosevelt MSS . 



••• it seems to me ihat those who ask you to malro a 
declaration are 02king you to incu:~ the considerable 
probability of being defeated in the election, and 
that the consequences to your :ruture, to your power 
of leadership in the interests of the causes which you 
have at heart, and to your position in h:I.Gtory, would 
be so injurious that no friend and no number of friends 
have any right to ask such a sacrifice . 51 

This was the voice of moderation -· it spoke a common sense language that 

Rooseve 1 t was to ignore by the end of February . By the 18th there wtl.t-e 

52 thirty delec<-tes to Chicago , and all were for Taft . 

Accompanied by his private secretary, Frank Harper , Roosevelt boarded 

the St . !Duis Express a.t 5:43 p .m. on February 20 from Grund Central . In 

Cleveland the next morning he told W. F . Eirick, the County Commissioner, 
511 

"My hut is in the ring , " but he added , "you will J1!lve my answer on Monday . " 

It was an off- hand remark which clearly indicuted that h3 ha.d made up his 

mind to run, but it did not receive the attention in sooo press circles as 

might have been expected. He made four speeches in Ohio in the blinding 

snow and rain before thousands of' well- wishers . While he was there he took 

the <pportunity to speak with Garfield , Frank Knox , Nathaniel C. wright (chairnan 

of the Roosevelt National Publicity Committee) , Washington Gladden and 

55 
Wanamaker . There was a.n exciting glow to all the events in Ohio because 

Roosevelt ' s declaration was clearly imminent . 

As he stood before the Ohio Constitutional Convention in Colu.~bus on 

February 21 -• his teeth evident beneath his walrus mustache -- pounding his 

51 

52 

53 

55 

Philip C. Jeaap:p, Elihu Root, (New York, 1938) , Vol . II, pp . 173-175 . 

New York Trib3:u1!;_, February 18, 1912 . 
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Cincinnati E!n9H4:r:S!,, February 22 , 1912; !few York I,ril?un~, February 22, 1912 . 
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:points home with o. d.oubled• up fist ... it becume obvious to his audience d12.t 

this was a principal address, W1 address to la.uch c" ca"llpaign. "I believe 

in pure democracy • • •• this country, with ita ingtitutions, belongs to the 

people uho inhabit it . 1• He resta,ted his appeal for the honest public servu.nt, 

the leader who would insure this democracy . To trust to the old political 

methods to achieve this deuocrncy would be "as f'oolish as if we should ut-tewpt 

to arm out troops with the flintlocks of Washington's Continent::i.ls instead 

of the modern weapons of :.orecision. " lb also restated that "business must 

be done in larger units," for the old dissolution o:f trusts would not 

suffice in an industrial society . "It is imperative to excercise over big 

business a control and supervision which is unnecessary as regards small 

business . 11 The federal government should guarantee this re la.tion through 

the application of the square deal. In business, "the mere fact of size 

is not of and. by itself criminal. 11 "We stand for the rights of property , '· 

he said , "but i.-re s tand even 1;.ore for the rights of man . " Re reemphasized his 

belief in the short ballot and the direct election of Sena.torn, and than 

proceeded. to advocate a doctrine that was a.nather:ia to the conservatives . He 

avid.ly declo.red his faith in the initiative and the referendum . As for the 

recall , he stated that it should be used only sparingly, but when it was 

needed , especially against judicial decisions , it was justified . The one 

kind which he proposed Wd.S not the recall of a good judge fore bad decision, 

buil the recru.l of' the d.ecisiou itself . Roo:c;eve,lt claimed that this would 

maintain the inde~ndence of the judiciary, but prevent their interference 

with social and economic progress . 56 He used the judicial annulment of the 

employer's liability a.ct in H'ew York as a prime example, for in this case 

Oscar K. Davia seys that it wa.s Dr . Van Ilise, P-resident of the University of 
Wisc in, who first suggested this id.ea of the recall of judicial decisions to 
Roosevelt . R,,g,leMed for ,Publica.tiog , p . 264 . .['In any case, this idea was con
fused with the actual recall of judges , and Taft found it the most obnoxious pa£t 
of Ro~sevelt's progra.~.J 

II 



''justice Wh.s denied . " In conclusion he declared. thc.t "our uir:1 must be t!1e 

57 
moralization of the indb.riduc1,l 1 of the government, of the people as a whole ," 

Roosevelt had stepped off the brink and into the whirlpool . .. and he had 

stepped in with both feet. He had nlien.}\ted the ultra conservative wing of 

the party . On the night of Februnry 25, I<"'aal1k Harper gave out Roosew 1 t 's 

58 
r eply to the eight Governors decl::i.ring that he was in the race to the end . 

The 1m.meMate reaction to the Columbus speech was varied. The New ·~ork 

Tribune sa.irl : '' It is Colonel Roosevelt 1 s impatience with established ins• 

I :, 59 t1tutions that constitutes his rad.icalit-nn . ' Some believed that 

Roosevelt's speech was ''the harangue of the skillful e.nd unscrupulous agitato:c 

,. 60 
to all the elements of political unrest . · others even suggested tho.t it 

"removes him from the Republtca.n party and makes ·· t impossible that the 

i ti t b --~.:ie t ch· to him. ,. 61 On t"- tl h~-- -" hi nom nt"I. on o e w.-... a 1cago ca.n so ~.u:::; o 1er CI.UU. 1 s 

avid supporters, including the Chicago ;;:;.:i:;.......,=illi, a. "ringing 

r, 62 
reaffirmation of the fundamental ideals of the Republic . The Munsey papers 

were aglow with tribute: 

57 

The rugged figure of Roon,,.;velt , aflame Yith courage and 
conviction as the champion of the people themselves , never 
stood. out bigger and bolder than in 'thi s address . It is 

All of Roosevelt's Columbus speech was taken from the New York l',tibune, 
February 22 , 1912 . It is reprinted in full on page four , 

58 
The New Yo:bk Tribune , February 26 , J.912 , The Governors I letter , vhich wi~.s 

sent to Roose vs 1 t from Chic.a.go on February 10 1 and Roos eve 1 t 'o reply, a.re r e 
printed in full in ''Mr . Roesee-elt and the Presidential Nomination," .Q13_tlook, 
v .100, March 2, 1912, pp. 475- 476 . 
59 
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a i::ouragaous presentation, for ,,h'!.le it will dot1.vilee some 
people of the desirability of supporting him, it will doubt
less cost him the support of some others. 63 

Roosevelt was never the one to partake of' "me--tooism· ' end this is certainly 

a case in point . Some of his moat ardent supporters agrea.d that ·che speech 

cost him dearly -- and whether they agreed with its principles or not, most 

of his political advisors lamented its consequences . Ifot only clid it 

lose him the :pers onal support of Lod.ge, Root and other· odd friends, but 

it left him open to tb.e most vituperative attack froi:1 the conservative 

em.ements . It probably cost him tb..e nomination . However, we can a.xaggerate 

its effects, for he had said many times earlier , notably in his Osawatomie 

speech of 1910, what he thought of business combinat ions and the judiciary . 

'fille recall of judicial decisions was nev, but certainly not a.s radical as 

the recall of judges . In order to understand or appreciate the effects of 

the Columbus speech we must see it within the context of 1912; only ,li thin 

this context will its consequences be clear . 

The remainder of the campaign waq , in a sense, a continuing attia.ck and 

defense of this address e.nd the doc'..rine contained therein. Taft :prepared 

a series of speeches to refute 1 t, o.nd confitled t o his friends at the \·i'hi~e 

House , ,:He ha.s drawn the line now •••• he has leaped far ahead of the .ost 

f ,, 64 
radice.1 leaders of the Progressive party •• • • Ha has gone too a.r . 

William Allen White had felt the crus -1.d ing spirit ea:rlier : "Taft found the 

party united; hie leada:csr.:p l.t.a.S left it torn and broken . Unless the Republicans 
65 

change leaders U ,:ountry will change parties •.•• Its Roosevelt or bust . " 

This would be the :foundation for the Roos,a.velt drive for o. thirc~ term. The hat 

and the ring had finally coincided . The Great Crusade we.a underway . 

61..~ 
.Archie Butt to C).ara Butt, Februa::-y 21, 191.2; Butt,~ In~i~t~ Letter s o:t 

k..r~hie Butt, p . 846 . 
65 
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"There was 1ever a st aighte1· fight w0.t.,ted for 
the principle of popular rule than that i1hich 
-w<? are no1,1 w,.ging, Ue a:;:-a fighting a.g::dnst 
intrenched privilege . " 

- Theodor~ Roosevelt, March, 19Y. 

" •• • my own belief is that I shall not be 
nominated at Chicago . But they will have to 
steal the delegates outright in order to pre• 
ven-c my nomination, and 1i' the stealing is 
flu.grant no one can tell what the result will 
be . " 

- Theodore Roosevelt , June, 1912. 

WREN Rooo~wlt officially announced his can.di•i.acy, on<3 of the bitterest 

campaigns of American history wa.s begun . It started amidst excited speculation 

mrer the futurr;? ,>f the party and was increasingly watched $J.S & major conf:c0nta

tion between two opposing sets of political values. It was predicted that 

there would be no holds bar d , &.nd a month had not passed before the 

prescience of the speculation would be proven . Republicans watched with 

dismay : 11Roosev-':llt '~ candidacy •• • can hardly fail to engender unusual 

political bitterness and cr~~te a breach among Republicans wider than rival 

candidates ordina.:rl1y procluce , e,nd. in a year when the party -will need its 

full strength to win. ·• 2 This be-ca.me the understatement of the year . Deuocrats, 

on the othe:t hand , looked on with silent satisfaction : ·'certain it is that 

1 
This is a phrase used by George~ . Mowry to describe the pre- convention battle 

waged between Roosevelt and Ta.:ft in 1912, and in my opinion an appropriate one . 
Mowry , TI}eodor!LR.?.0~.1,elt q.nd. tlle P.r.op:ressive Movement ., p . 220 . 

2 
New York :db , February 26 , 1912 . 
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the democrA.ts could have asked. nothing better th,, f o: th:: ~·, publicans to 

get themselves in the flx they a:re in :·ight new. 3 Sur ely, those w1,c, en• 

joyed free • wheeling political ca.mpaigns ·,rould. not be disappointed. 

In Frabruary Roosevelt's full ca.mpu: ...; • , -;-:1n1i ttee was z.nnounced. Chairman 

of the drive ±'or G. third term was Joseph M. Dixon, ;:-,;, ;:.tor from Misso1,la, 

Montana., a young man of "-,;ery pleasant and vinning persm::.ality, easy mcnnE,H'S, 

II 4 
and attract~ -.-e . duress . Frank Knox, prominent Michigan Republica· · . was 

vke- cha.irm:-:n, and William L . Ward of New York, Walter F . Brown of Ohio , 

Cecil I-\}'on of Texas, and William Flinn of Pennsylvania were also on the 

executive committee. '!ncy would conduct the Roosevelt campaign from offices 

in Uew York . On F~bi:u..vy 29, the :first Roosevelt delegates ta the con

vention were chosen in the S.:?cond congressional r-lstrict of Missouri. 5 

06 car King Davis, refused a le~ve of absence from the New York Time~, re-

signed from that paper to become the Roosevelt pt·.blicity chief, and John 

O' Laughlin took charge of the Washington hea.dquaxters, where the Pinchots, 

Garfield and Med:!11 McCormick base d their activities . 6 Ormsby Mc.Ra.rg wes 

soon announced as Dixon's special assistant and he was to remain a most 

important cog in the machine . 

The Roosevelt drive got under way in Newark, New Jersey on the night of 

March 1. Governor Stubbs , the chief orator, told his audience in the Krueger 

Auditorium that the recent Columbus address we.s ''the greatest declaration 

of huma.n rights since Lincoln ' s day . '' He declared that RooseYelt had not 

wanted to enter the eamp gn, but was forced i nto it for the defense of h:1.6 

3 

5 

6 

Birmingham :&se•HcraJ£,, February 22, 1912. 

Davis , B;lea.sed for Publicat:j.on, p . 267 . 

New York Tribune, March 1 , 1912 . 

Morison, r;} ~tters, Vol . 7, p . 502, footnote f/1. 



progressive principles . "We have corue to the time in the history of our 

nation," he oaid, "when the people are going to :tur this country. 11 Although 

the si:.te of the cr0wd was so111ewhat disF.1,ppoin-':.:tng, those who were there cheered 

7 
heartily a.nd were pleMed to set the apa.rk tc ar,. unust119.l :901itical effulgence . 

The Roosevelt, .managers faced a complex anc. cho.1long1ng task before them . 

Tbe problems were multitudinous and the ai"lsWP.r~ r'l1.d not c0~ eas:lly . Thei.I' 

first prol•lem, of course, vas Roosevelt's relatively late antrciJicc into the 

race . Taft had been o.uietly organizing his forces for the scores of local 

nominating conventions throughout the nation, especially in the South, and 

he had largely succeeded in gaining a stl!>ong b;t.oc on which he co1lld depend 

at Chicago . Roose •elt had his strong areas b.S well, but he realized thu.t 

the powers of a presidential incumbe nt are many . It would tLlre a steep 

np- h111 battle to neutralize th.ose.t:.pow~rs -· powers which, ironically, he 

had given to Ta.ft in 1908 . The Colonel's forces had to be consolidated., and 

quickly . Rooseve~t himself knew that he had a growing deficit to make up , 

and on occasion ha did not seem very optimistic . He wrote to Joseph B. Bishop 

in late January that "while there are u great many people 5.n this country 

who are devoted to me , they do not form more than a substantial minority of 

8 
the ten or fifteen millions of voters . ' 1.f•he forces ihs.t had already shown 

loyalty in some of the state and local conventions had to be energized and 

sent into battle . 

For some time Roosevelt had considered the South one of the keye to his 

success , and he retained this belief after he broke away from the party . 

7 
Newark .~, .. ":ling N~ws, March 2, 19.12; New Yor1<:. Triburnt , March 2 , 1912 . There 

we re onl_v arounct. 700 people present , and the ilUditorium had a. seating capacity of 
twice that many . The JeadRrs gathered at the front of the hall between 8 :00 anc. 
8:30 p .m. waiting for the crowcl to grow . Finally they went on with the show . 
Another disappointment was that Governor Bass of Mew Ham:pshire became 111 and could 
not speak us scheduled . 

8 
T. R. to Joseph Bucklin Bishop , January 29, 1912, Morison, The letters , ol . 7, 

p. 11-9::'. 
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Now it was too late for this strategy to be effective for the convention. 

To Dan Ranna he admitted that , nAB for the South, "!: am afraid we can do little 

or natl ing there. The ' rotten boroughs ' a.re nr'.~ ·:r::i.lly ancl. inevitably cgainst 

"9 us . Roosevelt wel] knew the atili"y of th= ~u~~en1 party leaders to 

dominate the slr..Pletal Re:publica.n outftts in th::: S01.1th through the use of 

:federal patronage. Ormsby McHarg had been doin:1 qome wo-,,•k ther~ Rince Ja1 uary, 

but this 1,,as largely ineffective . The remaining ccu.rse cf e.cticn was to contest 

the elected delegates , hold separate conventions , and generally harass the Taft 

movement in the South for what it was worth . This would become one of the 

central elements of Roosevelt's campaign strat<'gy. 

Roosevelt also realized that he was more popular , on th3 whole, wlub. the 

rank and file than was Taft -- but he had to trruisform this ~lusive popularity 

into a.n effective force . In 1912, however , the convention system ruled 

supreme . Barly in the year there were only six st: tes that had presidential 

preference primaries, a..~d Roosevelt could not expect to win in all of these . 

Another pressing problem loaned over the heads of Roosevelt 's managers --

the consequences of the Columbus speech . Their candidate had alienated the 

staunch const rvative elementl.in the pa-rty, and many of these men had been 

previously anxious to work for hitm as the man who could win . Wow large elements 

of this support vanished with the very mention of "recall, ' whether it be of' 

judges or their decisions . Any e:t'fective ca...';lpaign had to i nclude a.n effort 

to win back these recentjy dissatisfied groups and to soften the "red.icalism'· 

of Roosevelt'3 frank statements . The American people, even parts of the 

beloved rank and file , were not in the habit of sendingni.dicals ~to vtihe 

White House . 

Thus, Roosevelt I s campaign procedures grew naturally o-ut of the realization 

9 
T. R. to Dan Rhodes Hmlna , February 29, 1912, Roosevelt MSS . 



that these problems must b~ met 1 and for success they must be conquen;:d . 

The general strategy was tot.take the fight to the Taft organization in every 

conc.-P.t•rable area and., when v:i.ctory was not !.)ORr-d.hle, initiate a contest against 

the Taft delegates in the hope that t'ie National C:ormd.ttee would be forced 

to dee ide enough of them in Rooseve 1 t 's favor. r,ampt-xlf!.gn plans u lso included i:.. 

great dr1 ve for presidential primc1,ries in all states that did not already 

have them. and a further appeal to the p:::ople thr0ugh an A.tt8.c:k on Taft ' s 

reluctance to ~nter into widespread primary battles . A happy meuium also had 

tp be st:r.·uck be'tweem the great momentum and challenge of Roosevelt f s attacks 

on the judiciary and ammore balanced and. sane impression for the conservo.tives . 

All three of these campaign plans would be d ligemtly :pressed in tl:·.e --:;-:,nths ahead . 

On March 16, Dixon issued a stc.t~ment that all 3outhern Taft delegates 

\lOUld be contested . This hd to general coufuR ion in the tabulation of 

delegates ail:·ea.dy elected . The Hoosewlt fo:.cces .:1 id not include the contested 

delegates for eit~1e1· cr~n.didate 1 whereas ths Taft leaa. ' ip mO!!e realistically 

coun'b~d most of Jvhe contested seats for the President . Thus, on March 16, 

Dixon estimated that .Roosevelt had 66 delegates in the South to 14 for Taft, 

with 68 beir1g cu·1test d . McKinley esc1ruarb d that 134 delegates were for Taft, 

10 
with but 11+ pleuged to Rooseve :'.t. This .:.:.:.1tinudd throughout the campaign 

and it is a credit to the majority of t}',1.iz American :press that they saw 

through Rovsevelt ' s smokescreen a.,;1d usually attributed most of the contested 

set:!. s to Taft . The Roo~,evelt leaders were clearJ:y builJing up t~ basis for 

11 
their argument that the convention was stoi.en ft·or.u tl:.dm . 

Almost from the first ·•unfailing signs of double- headers were •• • visible . 

-----· ·· ... ~-
10 

Birmingham Age•li?!?-.ld,, , March 17, 1912 . 
11 

I will use delegate statistics taken from the New York Trib-u~ . These are 
not always accurate , because the paper was fornTaft ., but I have found ther:1 sub• 
stantially correct and generally realistic . 
12 Victor Rosewater , I!~ck. St~ in 191~, (Fhiladelphh,, 1932) , p . 64 . 
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These "d.ouble- head.3rs" took various forms . More or less typical vas a double 

convention in one Mississippi district, "one meetiri'! inside the court house 

13 
i:nstru, tic1g for 't'aft e.nd e. second. meeting ir. ·p,.~ ~':'rd instructing for Roosevelt . " 

When Taft won in Kentucky, over 1000 r•ontests '·!~!'-:? fi 1 ed. by the Roosevelt forces 

in almost all t.he state electoral di.stricts •14 IJ'lh"" Yti ~h •. gen st.ate convention 

turned out to be mass confusion, the militia being called out to control nie 

dism·der ~.nd ini tiully two se;.::.s of delegutes -- one t'o:r '1'&,f+. f.lP.0 0ne for 

1r 
Roosevelt •- were nominated. ·.) iIB ::.ate as April 15., Roooevelt claimed that 

he bnd 'l'e.ft had about 150 delegates each with the rest being contested . 

Roosevelt was e.ctuul::i.y beginning to believe th,it these contests, on the whole , 

, 16 8 were ... egi timate . On May 2 he c elided tl.3.t · .'.!."vidently, Taft an~'- ~11.s 

associates have prepared to steal i ,, 17 
the convent on if they are abl~ •• • · and 

he -wrote to Sydney Brooke on Jnne 4. that the Tuft people would ''have to steal 

the delegates 0utright in ora.er to prevent my norn.i.:1.ation, and if the stealing 

,, 18 
is flagrant no Otlb can tell what the result v1ill be . Howeve . .:-, even some 

Hoose velt supportars realized the tru~ nature oi the contest strategy . The 

Wl:l.Bhington Tffl::,S ( a Munsey paper) oa.id: 

15 

For psychological effect as a move in practical politics 
it was necess&"'Y f'OJ.' th.1 :1oosevelt 111::uple to saart contests 
on these early Ta:rt selections in orde r that a tabulation 

New York Tr i bune , .• qril 11., 1912. 

Ibid . , April 12, 1912 . 

!bid. , A_p:cil 15, 1912 . In this same issua, the TribYAA gives t:i>-, more 
accurate tavula~ion : 322 delegates for Ta:ft and 236 for Roosevelt . 

17 

18 
T. R. to William Rockhill Nelson, Ray 28 , 1912 , Roosevelt MSS . 

T.R . to Sydney Brooks, June 4, 1912, Roosevelt MSS . 



of delegute strength could be put out that .;ould shO'w 
Roosev-elt holding b. good hend. L"l the gwiie, a ta.ble showing 
Taft 150, Roosevelt 19, contested none, would not be very 
much calculated to inspire confidence, whereas one showing 
Taft 23, Roosevelt 19, contesteu 127, looked very different . 
That is the whole story of the larger number of southern 
contests that were started early in the game . It was never 
expected that they ,1ould be tar.en seriously . 19 

The cont.eats were either in the for1.1 of separate conventions, each claimine 

validity , or of dissid nt elements of a single convention claiming to repr sent 

the convention . The Republican National Committee figured. heavily in this, 

of course, because they would be called upon to adjudicate the con~ests prior 

to the Chicago convention in June . That group :had the power to decide the 

political complexion of the convention, and seemed surely 1n Taft's canp . 

The more Roosevelt realized this ha.rd politicul i"e.ct , the more weight he gave 

to the legitimacy of the contests . With each Roosevelt contest the pressure 

multiplied , not only on the rre.tional Committee members but throughout the 

party . It was this growing pressure that contributed to one of the most 

vituperative intra-party fights on record . 

The other majo~ prong of Roosevelt ' s attack was the fight for presidential 

primaries . It we.s clearly within the reformist and progressive traditions to 

demand a greater share for the people in the select.ion of political candid,..tes , 

and the primary vll8 becoming un integral part of the attack on oligarchic 

rule , just as was the advocacy of the direct election of senators . Roosevelt 

had an ever greate,: motive , perhaps , because he felt he was more popul~r with 

the people than 'l.tG.S Taft , reg dless of som:: of the doubts he express~u. in 

pessimistic moments . Only if Roosevelt could demonstrate to the conservatives 

that he was the man who could win for the party in November , and that Taft uas 

not, could he hope to compensate for some of the things he ha.cl said about 

19 
Washi ngton 'l'imes, (Washington, D. C. ), June 9, 1912 . 



the democrat iza.1.,ion of the judiciary which had alarmed. them . Thus, 

the plish for the primarieo across the land began in earnest . 

It ohould be noted that the race of 1912 did not immediately degenerate 

into a rabid exchange of personalities; instead it began with guarded and. 

rather careful remarks on the part of both candidates . 20 It is obvi~us 

in retrospect , however, that the conflict between the two organizations was 

gradually forcing their respective candidates into more adamant positions 

and the little niceties of politics would soon be useless to both sides . 

Almost immediately after the campaign got underway, Dixon, O. K. Davis , 

and J . C. O'La.ughlin drew u:p a public challenge to McKinley stating that a.11 

de legates to the comrention should be elected in direct primaries in order 
WA:> 

to decide which candidate Je.ctually the choice of the people . McKinley took 

up the challenge, answering that Taft uas , of course , the most popular man, 

but qualifying his opnion on exactly how the :primaries should be openn.ed. . 

McKinley knew that Roosevelt would have the adva.ntege, but he wanted to 

give the impression that the Taft forces were not afraid of public opinion . 

In reality, Taft headquarters worked quietly to discourage direct primaries . 

However , Davis believed that this move "immediately put the Taft people on 
21 

the defensive and scored for the Progressives a good de al of publicity . ·' 

Roosevelt was typically dividing the issues into black and white . He wrote 

Dixon on March 8: 

20 
I say two candidates here , ref<nring to Ta.ft and Roosevelt , for La Follette 

had largely been dropped from serious consideration in most circles . Ho,:ever, 
it should be r emembered that he remai ned in the campaign until the convention, 
and we shall have need to speak of him later . During the four months of the pre
convention f'ight , La Follette was simply trying to stay in the race . On May 20, 
for instance, e.t a La Follette rally in CleYele.nd, he had to pass the hat around 
among the crm1d tonhelp cover his ca.t1paign expenses . Uew York Tribunff , May 21, 191~ 

21 Davis , _j,!Ll_?.§Sed for Publication, pp . 271- 272 . 
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There was never a straighter fight waged f Jr the principle of 
populro~ rule than that which ve are nOi, waging . We are fighting 
against intrenched privilege . We believe that if given r... i"ai:r 
chance the people 11111 declare &..gainst both political and 
financial privileg\i; Therefore, we demand that they be gd,v,2n 
t.hat fair chance . 2 

The following day in his article for the outlook he clarified the situation 

even more . '' In reality," he said, ·'the issue is perfectly simple: Do you 

believe in the rule of the people ? If you do, you are with us • If you do 

"23 not , you are against us . · 

!n the first significant primary Roosevelt lost . Robert La Follette 

had been campaigning widely in North Dakota, and he was clearly out to nail 

Roosevelt to the wall if he could . Wisely, he a.voided overzealous criticisr; , 

of ihe ex- PreU.dent., and his tactics paid off . On March 20 1 t was clear 

2li that he had beaten Jioosevelt by some 11,000 votes . Roosevelt urote Bass 

(who had. led his forces in !forth Dakota) , shrugged off the loss, and said: 

"Of course, La. Follette is really for Taft, if he can ' t get it himself . 

This campaign has made it evident that he is for progressive policies only 

·when he can himself win by them; but I have been very careful not to suy 

11 25 
anything bitter about him in public . Five days later he would privately 

22 
T. R. to Joseph .M . Dixon, March 8, 1912, Roosevelt MSS . This letter ,,as 

clearly intended for political use, and it got wide dist:ribution . 

23 
Theodore Roosevelt , 11Do you Believe In the Rule of the People·? ' , Outlook, 

v . 100, March 9, 1912, p . 526 . Roosevelt had received many letters encouraging him 
to take this position . Typical was one from Senator Joseph L. Bristow of 
February 23 , 1912 : "If people are not capable of self- government, than the ft:.:.1d<.<.• 
mental principles upon which this Republic 1s based are wrong • . , Roosevelt MSS. 

24 
New York Trib\U~ , March 20 , 1912 . The final results were La Follette 

34,123; Roosevelt 23,699; and Taft 1,876 . These figures are ta.ken f::-om The World 
Almanac and Encyclopedia, ( New York, 1914) , and all figures from this source have 
been checked with data from 'll}e Chicago News $mac ond Yearbook for 1913,, 
(Chicago , 1913) . Unless otherwise "1dicated , ovting tabulations a.re from these 

-.I 
sources . O. K. Davis admitted that tha Roosevelt organization was conscious of its 
disadvantage and thought of withdrawing at the last minute . Davis, Re leased for 
Publication, pp . Z76- ,z-r7 . 

T. R. to John F . Bass, March 21 , 1912, Roosevelt 458 . 



describe the Wisconsin Senato1' a.a " ••• half' zealot and half' self .. seeking 

. 26 
demagogue . · This would. be the last serious Roosevelt-La Follette con-

frontation until the convention in June, as th~ Colonel rastrained himseJg 

for the duration of the pre- convention fight by ignoring "Fighting Bob" as 

much as he could . 

The Taft attack on Roosevelt centered around the condenmation of R;)osevelt I s 

proposals toward the judiciary as" ... irrational, dangerous and de11 oralizing 

11 Z7 .. . Another important aspect of Taft ' s st1·a.tegy was tl:1.e atte,apt to 

link Roosevelt to GeDrge W. Perkins and other big business figures, t hus 

acusing him of catering to the interests he denounced . Taf't 1s mana{Ser , 

.McKinl0y, said as early a.a Ma.rc:h 5, ·' ••• ?"i.r . Perkins would probably have 

lost his job long a.go had it not been for his intimute friendship with Mr . 

II 28 
Roosevelt ... Taft was also aided somewhat by the defection of nany 

of the Colonel ' a old supporters into the P-.cesident ' s camp . In add.it ion 

to Lodge and Elihu Root, Henry L. Stimson (a member of the President ' s 

cabinet a.t the time) announced. his support of Taft on March 5. Roosevelt 

could only make a weak rejoinder . 29 

Taft attempted to avoid e. personal attack on Roosevelt by sin:ply criticizing 

him indirectly . In Toledo , on March 8, the President refertied. to the recall 
-~:::, 

of judicial decisions as 11crude, reuctionru.·y 1 and utterly without,.,;merit . " .., 

He tried to minimize the demand for primaries in a Boston speech by saying 

26 

27 

28 

29 

T. R. to John St . Joe Stra.chey, March 26, 1912, Morison, The Lette;i.·s , v .7,p . 532 . 

!{ew York '.ll:ibu,n~., March 5, 1912. 

Ibi , March 6, 1912 . 

Ibid ., m1d '''fhe Politic 1 Cru.,1p ign: Secret:;..ry Stimson ' s Spe ch," wtlook, 
v.100 , Me.rch 16, 1912, pp . 563- 561+ . 
30 

New York Tribune. March 9, 1912; March 19, 1912 . 
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that tv..e American people had. always ruled themselves . 
N 

Roosevelt, it seems, also attempted to uvoid the use of his oppon7~s 

name at first . On March 20 he spoke in Carnegie Hall for an hour .n5. a half 

to a large audience, reiterating that he stood "squaraly on the Columbus 

speech . " The printed text of the address nentioned Ta.ft by nar..ie, but he avoided. 

this usage in the speech itself . He did attempt to qualify his recall proposals 

somewhat , but a.s far as he was concerned, criticism of them was less a denunciation 

of himself "than a criticism of all popular gove:r·nment . " 31 

On March 26 , New York held a primary of sorts in which Taft scored a three 

32 
to one victory. This greatly ange red Roosevelt, especially since it was 

his home state, and he bega.n lashing out more :recklessly at Ta.ft, calling 

the p:r.imary a. criminal f'a.. ce," refer:dng to 'l's.ft ts methods as "infamous II and 

declaring that ''we sha.11 see such infamies repeated. as long as our people 

tolerate too alli&n.ce between crooked politics and crooked business. ll 33 In 

Detroit at the end of March Roosevelt began equating Ta,f't with Senator 

314 
Lorimer of Illinois, the latter still fighting to take his seat in the Senate . 

Throughout March and early April Roosevelt ' s candidacy -was characterized 

more by bluff and bluster than by anything else . Partly out of frustration , 

it appears , Dixon charged the Taft leaders in Kentucky with vholesale cor

ruption and callad upon Te.ft to repudiate their actions or be considered 

31 
121£., M~ch 21, 1912; ''Mr . Roosevelt's Carnegie Rall Speech, " Outlook, 

v . 100, }.'larch 30 , 1912, pp . 707-708 . In a latter to Dixon he said that he con
sidered the Carnegie Hall s:peei::h nnd the Columbus speech as the two main pla.nJ:j 
of his :platform. T. R. to Joseph M. Dixon, March 21 , 1912, Ro0Sevelt MSS . 

32 
The New York 11primary" was simply an indication of preference not 

binding on the members of the state convention, which met in Rochester 
and Qndorsed Ta:ft . 

a._tually 
on April 9 

33 
New York Tribune, March Z7, 1912; Ma.rch 28 , 1912; April 1 , 1912 . The 

Tr:l.bt:me co1m:-e~1ted. that. the Roosevelt forces were "against the ••• pr:tmary only 
when they lose . ' 

Ibid • ., March 31, 1912 . 



"a deliberate rece:tver of stolen go:xi.c .•" a cb.a::.~ge that would beCO) ,o common 

. . 35 
among Roosevel1, advocates . The Illinois primb.X'y, however, gave Roosevelt 

his first real victory . On April 10 the Illinois voters handed him n solid 

lOJ,000 vote majority over Taft and Ia Follet:ne combined . r/f..:edi11 McCormicl: 

36 
was jubilant in New York, while the Roosevelt Headquu.:rters were overjoyed . 

Developments begun to come quickly now, with Michigtm undecided as to its 

preference and with Roosevelt's victory in Pennsylvania on April 13 uhere he 

captureu 01!ler two thirds of the delegate strength . 37 The drive ,;ran gaining 

m0trentum, obvi6usly disturbing the Tai't headquarters . On April 11~ , McKinley 

said that a cwnpaign "of willful and malicious misrepresentation, v:!.llification, 
YI<, ~vLu-\{( 

and n sault " on Taft was underway . Taft himself announced tha.tlf,alm to t:he 

38 
stump to answer Roosevelt ' s charges, a task he certainly did not l'elish . 

Roose:velt wrote Chase Osborn, "X have never seen more infamous conduct than 

that of the Taft managers in this cumpa.ign and of com:se Ta.ft is coniving 

at it and pro±'iting by it . " 39 ' Thia growing an mosity -waslleading to the 

high point of scurrility in the pre- convention battle ... the Ma.asa.Qliuse-ctes 

primary . 

35 
J;g_i,q. , April 7, 1912; "Public Hora.ls and Public Manners, 11 Q,atlook, v . 100, 

April 20, 1912 , pp . 811-3- 81 •. 4. 
36 

Ibid . , April 11, 1912 . Final results: Roosevelt, 266 , 917; Taft , 127 ,l1-8l; 
La Follet$e , 42 , 692 . Accorcl:tng to Davis the Illinois primary "really startec:. 
the Roosevelt movement and gave it an element of practicality which warned the 
Taft men and the Old Guard that they were facing a situation of extreme danger . " 
Davis , Releas~d for Publication, p . 280 . 
37 

~ - , April lli. , 1912 . Tru:"t leaders had previously conceded only 10% of the 
delegates to Roosevelt and they were obviously stunned . The rasults ; nooseve lt, 
273 ,962; Taft , 193 , 063; all others , 37 ,327. 
38 

Ibid . , April 15, 1912; April 20, 1912 . Taft wrote to Archbishop John 
Ireland r,f St . Paul on June 12 concetming Roosevelt: "He is a. real menace anc. 
danger to the country, and it was because I thought so that I did v.. thing that 
more dist ef'ul to me than anything else I ever ad to do , L e . , to go on the 
stump as President and meat his calumnies . " Taft }flS , 

was 

39 T. R. to Chase SalJ:Jon Osborn, April 16, 1912, Morison , T'ne ~tters ,v . 7 , ' p . 53' . 



Following a.n attack by McKinley, 111. which he called Roosevelt £'. '' t:ro.ito.c" 

to the party, Ta.ft bitterly attacked his predecessor in Boston on April ?5 . 

In part, he said that ''one who so lightly rega1"ds conf.Jt:ltutiono.l :principles 

e.nd ~-1ho ha.a so mistmderstood. what libe1·ty reg1..lated by law is, cOLi.lcl not 
ho 

safely be instrueted with successive Pres i dd.ential terms . " Roosevelt replieC 

in kind. In Worcester , Massachusetts on April 26, he said Taft was marked 

by 'feebleness !! and that he had been "iiisloyal to every ca.non of ordinary 

decency anl" fair dealing . ' The next night, in t.he Boston Arena, he equated 

Taft with Lo:cir•'2r once again a:nd the cr.owd a.:moet tore do\m the building from 

e.lfcitemnt . Up until the last possible moment the two candidates x·ea.d other's 

speeches ( sent by telegraph) and parriAd rema.:r-ks . It was obvious that both 

men 'displayea. their sharpest hostility and eng ed in their most personal 

allusions and nowhere were their rea ctive adherents divided by a deeper 

"42 fractional rift . 

The resul t in Mas sachusetts , however, was an entangled mess . Both Taft 

and Roosevelt, counting the eight delegates at large , 5ot eighk:.::1 ~-;legates, 

but Taft won the preference of the party by 3,655 votes . Roosevelt, abidi ng 

by the "square deal" principle, fredd th.e de legates ,.i.:"' large from any commitment 

to him and enoouraged them to vote for Ta.ft . '.rhese delega:!.:~s eventually 

decided to vote independently as ea.ch saw fit . 

Boston Jo-um~, April 26, 1912; N'ew York Tribyn_e , April 26, 1912 .. 

......_= ... a=l, April 27, 1912; Ap_ il 28, 1912 . 

42 
Rosewater~ J}.a..sk Stae;e in 1,212, p . 66 . Also s.ee 11Mr . Ta.ft 's Boston Speech," 

Outlook, v . 100 , March 30, 1912, pp . 706-707; and "The Massachusetts speeches 
A Review," Outlook, v . 100, May 11. ,1912 , pp . 16- 21. ,.~ 
'"'tJ 

New York TribWJta, May 2 , 1912; ''The Mo.ssachusetts Primary -- A Poll of' the 
Press , " Oµtlook, v . 100 , May 11, 1912! pp . 62• 64- . The results: Taf't, 86,722; 
Roosevelt , t3,099; La Follette, 2,05tl; others, 99. 



A we~k lata:r a similar aitue.tion develop-c:d ln Maryland where R0osevclt 

won the ptimary on May 6. Hm1eve:c, Roosevt? lt barely !.! lipped through in Howard 

County, giving him a ms.jority of on4q, vote i.n -t.h~ f'lt.n.t.~ conve;.1_t5.on. On May 9, 

it turned out that Taft ha.d e.n actue.l workine, na.jority 1n the convention 

but he reciproceted the "squa:re deal1' and Roosevelt took the Maryland delaga.tes . 4.l, 

'rhere was little doubt in rui1l- May that the convention in June would be 

:painfully close . This realization gol~ded the Roosevelt headquarters into a 

rr.ore conce _1 :,rated f'renzy, for victory s~med l.Ji thin t.hei1• g:r0.sp . This 

atmosphe:::-e was also not lost on the PJ. Jsiden~ . Unable tu camp(li2,11 personally 

i•1 California, Taft sent a telegram t•J · the people of California~ fOj_' use by 

his leaders in that sta.Qa . He accusec'. Roosevelt of "appea.J .. ing T,o class 

hatre d and forcing sham issues 1n such a uay tb':l.t his success would. be a 

dangerous c.eparture from a wise traL.ttion • • • that limits a citizen t·'.) two 
l~5 

terms in the Presidency . 1 • On May 11~ Roosevelt swept the California. 

paimary, de feating Taft two to,none . 
~-6 

'l'he campaign now cen e :2ad in Ohio , the Presid.ent 's ;iome st,at._ . ..:n Taf't 's 

bitteres t speech of the entire campaign , on :May 13, he called Roosevelt 

"dangerous ' and "egotistical,'' a niemagogue ·· who attempted to l!honeyfugle " 

the pEWI)le . 'Mr . Roose•.relt , " Taft claimed , ·'likens himsel-"' to Ab:;::ahwn Lincoln 

4-7 
more , and resembles him less , than any man in the history of this country . " 

Roosevelt canvassed the state relentlessly --- he was only too aware that Taft 

h....d tiaid the Ohio vote would "settle the question of the nomination. " Both 

~~ew York 'fribun,e, May 7, J..912; Ma.y 8, 1912; ~..a.y 10, 1912 . 
Roosevelt 29,674; Taft 26 , 618 . 

The results : 

45 
.!214., May 13, 1912 . 

46 
~ • ., May 15, 1912. T"nc results: Roosevelt , 138, 563; Taft, 69, 343 ; La 

'Follette, : ~- , 876 . 

Thid ., May l;, , 1912; Cincinn.ati Enquirer, May li.~ , 1912 . 



-66 ... 

candid.aten announced that they 11ere r.0,,r confident of 11innir.g v-ictc,ry in 
ll-8 

Chicago . The first returns on May 21 :i.nd.:!.ce.ted t!1.:.t tho :-a.co was dmm 

of 35,000 votes, and 32 of the 42 ci.elegu.tes ·,, 
49 

the convention . 

Roosevelt nnrounced on May 21 that his forces were considering open 

opposition to the selecGion of Elihu Root M the tc:mpora.ry cb.airinan of' the 

convention . 
50 

Soon 1t became clear tb.L,t. this was to be thn Roosevelt strategy . 

The IJev Jersey primary provided a finishing tcmch . 'l'::d:'t 1 Roosevelt and 

La Follette we r.e all barnstormiIU3 the Jtatc ln such e. fur-y that; it. is u small 

v".:lnder that their ce .. mpaign traln.s did. no,:, collide . On ;,lay 23, I{c)oa~velt 

defeated his two oppow~;:ts with a cle1.w lL~ , 000 vote plurality. 
51 

-By the er:..d of Uay tho p-ce .. convantion fight r1<..t.d. shifteu to a new leye 1. 

For the ftrst ~ wauks o:f J'une i·t '--· ·uld be the Re:publicun National Committee 

that -would hold the center of the stage . For al~ pra..:tical :purposes the 

r~a.l pre- con.vention battle l'l.$d ended by the timd the corumittee convened 

on June 6 in Chic ago . 

It lm.d boon a wild campaign irideed. Not only was it marked by free ..,swinging 

primaries on a scale never before .. ltnessed in the linite<l. States , and by 

vilification and constant charges and counter .. charges of c• ,rruption, but also 

by attempts to initiate sce.udal and to carry on political assault in every 

feasible area . The J>ublication of Hoosevelt ' s correspond.enco in regard to the 

1,-t, 
New York I:~ibune, Ma.y 17, 1912; Cincinnati Enguirer, May 15, 1912; ft!B.y 16, 

1912J May 17, 1912 . 
l+9 

Cincinnati Bngy~rer, May 22, 1912J May 23 , 1912 . The results : Roosevelt, 
165,809; Taft., 118,3 2! La. Follette, 15 ,570. 

See T.R. to Joseph M. D1..xon, MaJ 23, 1912, Rnosevelt MSS . 

51 
New Yc, 1-c Trib;i.me, May 24, 1912; May 25, 1912; May 29, 1912 . 

rtOOsevelt , 61,297; Ta:ft, 44,034; La I<'oll.:ltte, 3,!+6!;. . 
Results : 



liarvestilr '.['rust by tr...3 1.ttoro.ey Genen.l =..:.ac.. tho Cong1·escional inv~stigation 

c.fco.mpaigr:. contributions .:i.nd expcndi tures n;u~t f:.:.l::. i1, this latter c, .. ,;teg0ry . 

f'ur, more popula with th.c p~ oplc thun ,,us Ta, t or Lu. Folletiee. .& had won 

52 
nine of the thil tee!:1 significant primarias and he had taken 2'78 :popularly 

elected delegates to 48 tor T-:d'-:: mid 36 for La Follette . It seemed :Pur-ely 

t.hnt '' the toil 01· yea.rs by yhe o.postles of progr.,,,ssiv.ism within the 

53 Repub 1.ica.n .i,}arty h c...d begun to bea::.· frui .._, . " 

Of approxim~tely 1100 delegates to ~he nacional convention, ove£ one• third 

,. ~re co>:1tested . The Rocs-awlt :psychology, :furbished by the st:coag evio..ence 

tlu::.t he wo..s indeed the moct popular mc.n in the party , had reach-ad a certain 

high merk . '.rl11s psychology would a-ttach the tc:!.l and hopes of' the campaign 

to the conte:stt.t... seats , and :!. t was t.., prov~ C:.isastrous to the party . On 

June 4 Roosevelt wrote to Sydney Brooks : " ••• nzy- 0\-111 belief is that I 

sr!all not b~ nol:'linat~d. at Chicago . But they ,:ill have to steal the delegat-es 

outright in ord..0:: to prevent my nomination, and 1f the stealing is :.i.. lagra.nt 

no one can tell wh.e.t ·che 1·esult will be . " 51• 

52 Roosevelt ho.d won in Calif'ornia., Illinois , Maryland , Uebraska., New Jersey, 
Ohio, Oregon, P~nnsylvanin., P..nd South Dakota; Ta...-rt had WQn in New Yo:ck a.nd 
Massachusetts; La. Follette had won in Wisconsin und North Dakota. 
53 

MO'wry, Th,eodore Roosevelt~ the Pro&e;;s1ve Movement , pp . 235- 236 . 

T. R. to Sydney Brooks , Jttne ( , 1912, Roosevelt MSS • 



CllAPI'lli Sr:;). 

ARMAG8DDON' 

' If I win the nor;1inilti(m and Ro0sevelt bolts, 
it means a. long ha:cJ. fight a.heacl ~Ti th pro• 
bable de feat . But I cru1 stand defeat if ue 
retain the regula.r Republican pa.rty as a 
nucleus for fut;ure conservative action." 

- William Howard Taft, June 20, 1912 . 

"We fight 1n honorable fashion for tr.i.e goocl 
of mankind; fearless of the future , un• 
heeding of our individual fc:.tes , with un
flinching hearts and undirri.med eyes , we stand 
at Armageddon, and we battle for the Lord . ,. 

- Theodore Roosevelt , June 17 , 1912 . 

ON June 4 Roosevelt emerged from a meeting at Oyster Bay with Perkins , 

Giffo:::·d Pinchot, William L. Ward and Frank B. Kellogg . He gave reporters 

a dictated. statement that he would oppose the election of Elihu Poot as 

tempo::.-ary chairman of the convention. A week earlier he had 1rritten 

William R. Nelson: 

Evidently, Taft and his associates have prepal'ed tv steal 
the convantiJn if chey are able, but I don ' t think the y 
will be able . As f;;.~r as I am concerned , I shall not accept 
Root as a se.tisfacto . .-y man for Temporary ChaLcman . He is 
not a. Pr,)gress ive; he is ut1:.er ly out of sympathy with t.r..e 
Republic.:m 'Darty on the moot vEa l issues of today and he 
hc:.s no business to be put in u. J})Sition where he is to 1 
deliver the --:eynote speech if I cl.Ul to be made the noirlinee . 

Thia was a sure imi:i.cation that R0osevelt thought he could a.c·i.,ual Jy defeat 

Taft ., even though a realistic tubulcl.tion of delegates and probable deleg<ites 

seemed to preclude a Rc,,sevelt victory . Clearly , then, P.oosevelt was 

1 
T. R. to William R. IJelson, r-~y 28, 1912, Roosevelt MSS . 
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relying on the n~tional c::i:unittee t_; give him enough of the ccntested seats 

to grant him a vict,ry . On June 5 R0'.Jseve lt saic. of' the comnittee: ' A i'ew 

migh0 vote a.,.3ainst rne, but the majority will ~ct fairly because tht?y have 

got to consider the effects of' their acts 0n thefr o~m political destinies . 

2 
They &"low they mus-c face their constituents when they go home . ,, This 

was not a new feeling in the Roosevelt camp. As early as April 1, William 

L. Ward. expressed the confidence that Roosevelt h.e.d 29 of 53 comrriitteemen 

3 
either for him or- against Ta.ft . 

'l'here were rumors that R. B. Howell of Omaha vould demand his seat on 

the committee es the successor to his fellow Nebraskan Victor Rosevater, 

the acting chairman of the committee . However, he was disuadeC from this 

action by Roosevelt leaders, partly because he almost certainly would no~ 

have succeeded, and partly because they thought the committee might a.ecide 

enough of' the contests in favor of Roosevelt ii' pressure was not applied. 

On June 6 the committee conv-ened and the next dey they seated 24 Taft 

de.legates to none for Roosevelt . Among these first contests wa.s the con• 

troversial ninth Alabama district, which can serve as a typical example 

of one of the more serious Roosevelt attempts . On February 15 the 

Republicans met in convention in Birmingham, Alabama (ninth district) , but 

split into Roosevelt and Taft factions . Oscar R. Hundley , a. native of 

Limestone County and Runtsidlle and a federal judge , claimed that Roosevelt 

was endorsed 19 to 11 at the c onvention, but this was of no avail. The 

meeting wa.s so confused that it is, in fact , d ifficult to say wha.t actually 

2 
New York Tribune, June 6, 1912 . 

3 Philadelphia North 1\merican, April 1, 1912 . 



did occur . In any case, the Roosevelt faction r,.et in the BirminghaYJ 

city hall on M.a.rch 16 . 1:hese one hundred p_og-.cessivas, leu by Hundley 

and J . O. Thmpson, endorsed Roosevelt a.'1d decle.re1- that the Republicans 

who endorsed Taft, le.ct by Pope M. Long, were "irregula...· and ineligible . " 

'l'hey decided to contest only the two delegat es at large and the two delegates 

from the ninth district, but the controversy settled around the latter 
5 

of these challenges . In any event the Roosev"lt delegates f1om too ninth 

distdct , Hundley and George R. lewis of Bessemer, were not award.eel 

credentials by the national committee . The Taft delegates, James B. Sloa~ 

6 of Oneonta. and J . Rive rs Curter of Birmingham, ·were seated instead. 

Fol.law.thng these decisions, Frank Ksllogg said he was convinced that the 

country would. ''be astounded at the flimsy character of the R1.:osevelt contests . ' 

Dixon replied that the "theft was cold blooded , premeditated and deliberate 

,. 7 
Ormsby McHarg made the Roosevelt strategy from this point clear the 

following day: "We a.re going to carry our fight to the committee on 
,, 8 

credentials , · On June 9 the committee even considered a formal reply re -

pudiating Roosevelt's remarks about i$3decisions , but did not , It was re• 

vealed on the same day that the Roosevelt leaders had ordered a special train 

4 
Birmingha.-r:i Age• Herald , February 16, 1912 . Also see Howard W. Smith , 0 The 

Progressive Party and the .Election of 1912 in Alabama," Alabama Revie'i.', v . D~, 
January, 1956, pp . 7- 1,1 . Unfortunately, Judge Hundley lef't no personal :ps.per·s 
of any importance fo.llor.:inE, his death in 1921 , but his scrapbooks are in the 
possession of his wife, now Mrs . M. J . Baer of Black Mountain , rlorth Ca.colina . 
I wish to take this opportunity to aclmo,dedge Mrs . Baer •s help in p:roviding me 
with additional information on her former husband , and also for material on the 
Republican cvnvention of 1912, which she attended with Judge Hundley . 
5 

The Birmingham Uewiz- , Ma.rch 16, 1912; Birmingham J,se• Hera.ld, March 17, 1912 . 
The lge• Reralg, commented on February 17: "A collection of postmasters is not a 
party in the full Ameria.an sense of the word, and when such a collection splits 
into two parts it arouses one ' s sense of the ridiculous . " 
6 

Wew York Trib@~, June 8, 1912 . 7 

8 
Ibid . , June 9, 1912 . Roesevelt said: 'We have sent election officials to 

the penitentiary fo:c deeds morally not one whit worse than what wa.s done by the 
national C.)mmittee in the 9th district . " 
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me.de read.y to go to Chico.go from !'Jew York if necessa:.:-y . 9 

By June 13 the committee h8.d. seat.ed 159 Ta.ft delegc.tes to nine fo:c 

Roosevelt and the final tally revealed that the Colonel ' s supporters ha0. 

10 
only been successful in 19 out of 25J+ contests . 'I'he national committee 

finally adjourned its hectic tvo- week session, 11 in wll..1ch the nost opprobx-ious 

wurds ve re constantly hurled ba.ck and forth and several near fisticul'fs 

11 11 \ 
had resulted . On Friday night, June li+, Roosevelt left Grand Central 

Station for Chica.go clad in a ne11 buckskin sombrero . McKinley hailed this 

j ourney as an admission of defeat and. Dixon announced that the Colonel 

would ad.dress a nm,ss audience on Monday night , Jun.e 17 . The convention. would 

o:fficial~1.y begi n the next day . When Tioosevelt arrived in Chicago on June 15 

he was welcomed. by cheering thousands and brass bands4 and. he took up 

te1.:r.porary 1·esidence with Mrs . Roosevelt in a suite in the Congress Hotel, 

addressing the crowd from its imposing balcony . The convention was to be 
12 

something definite ly out of the ordinary . 

On Monday morning , June 17 , the Roosevelt leaders held a caucus and. 

decideo. on a res ,1lution demanding that only 54-0 µnco:utestq,d delegate v-otes 

would constitute a nm.jord.ty . This, of course , involved the 250 seats that 

the Roosevelt forces still considered contested . It ,,was clear that , now 

more than ever, the!!· strategy was built around the credential s conflict . 

9 
Ibid , , June 10 , 1912. 

10 
.Mowry , 'l'l¼eodore Roosevelt and the P.rozress,ive Movement , p . 239. Mmn·y 

comments: "Probably about one hundred. Roosevelt contests deserved a -chorough 
examination. From the i nvestigation of these contes ts i t is obvious thet the 
committee as a whole was l e ss interested in justice than in seating enough 
delegates pledged to Taft to insure his nomination, " 

11 

12 
Ue,,1 Yo.·k T:ribWJ:e, June 15 , 1912; June .16 , 1912 . 
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'l'his was only logical, fo:t only if he could force enough of' his c~elegates 

on the convention could he contl0 ol it and._. of coucse, he ha.cl to con-c!'.)l it in 

O!'der to be reasonably sure of the nominat:I.on. It was also an oppor.tunity 

to dramatize Roosevelt's cause before the convention and the people, thus 

laying the foundation of justification for a possible bolt, an alternative 

that remained constantly in his mind . Among many others, otto T. Ba.n:1azd of 

the Republican Club of New York City, Senator Wil1iar'l O. Bradley, Taft. , and 

William Jennings Bryan all pred,ic·~ed a Roosevelt revolt f1•om the convention if 

he failed to have his way. They simply reflected the rumors to this effect 

that began to grow as the campaign beca.'00 i:njiense . Roosevelt usual:~y refer:ce <l 

to these speculations as JI H 1t 11 13 fakes or nonsense . However, this possibility 

had been seriously considered by many of Roosevelt's P.upporters . The 

Colonel himself wrote Governor· Osborn in mid- April: "About the forming of 

a new party, I do not think we naed yet consider that; but we -11111 have 

to consider it if the political thugs in •. our own party handle enough votes 

in the way they have handled them in Kentucky, Indiana end Michigan to bring 

about the nomination of Mr . Taft ago.inst the will of the States where the 

lL 
people really are 1·epres•0'nte.d, as in Pennsylvania and Illinois . " · 

\{ith the decisions of the national committee tormenting i_im , Roosevelt 

took a.n air of righteous indignation to his Monda.y night address and gave 

it full vent . This uas, of c0u: .. ·se, u challenge t0 Taft and to the comrauti:m 
t,P 

in every sense -- a chal}enge which implicitly threatened strong 0./decisive 

action . He roundly castigated Taft , thoroughly denounced the national committee, 

and said that only the assembled convention could decide the final result . 

His last paragraph 11ould have done ,justice to a r'.ledieval king exhorting his 

13 
Ibid . , March 24 1 1912; May 18, 1912; May 20, 1912; June 10, 1912 . 

T. R. to Salmon Chase Osborn, April 16, 1912, Morison , 'l'he Letters, v .7 ,p.531:- . 



armo1·-clad minnions on the eve of a mighty encounter with srn::ie pagan ener:iy: 

We fight in honorable fashion for the goo--, of mankind; 
fearless of the future, unheeding of our individual fates, 
with unflinching hearts and undimmed eyes,: we stand 1:1.t 
= ..,..,,14ed-·on, and we battle for the Lord . 1, 

The naxt morning, June 18, the Fifteenth National Republiccill Convention 

gathered at the Coliseum in Chica.go . Long lines of anxious delegates poured. 

into the gigantic building, -which ressembled a hugia barn with an incong:ruous 

f£.cade of turrets and spires . The a.ir of the convention was like most 

of the similar phenomenu that beca~e a living symbol of moo.ern k~erican 

politics •- the ste.le tobacco smoke, the anxious whispe:i:·s between purty 

bosses , the raucous shouts of the angry a.nd inebriated, and the exhuberant, 

often truly spontaneous demonstrations that lasted for many minutes and 

expr essetl four years of quiet political activity that had led to thut 

particular moment . 

At noon Victor RoselW.ter, chairman of the national committee, called 

the convention to order . Divine blessing was dutifully invoked, the ca11 

for the convention was read, and inu:.iediately Governor Herbert s . uley 

of Missouri was on his feet asking for permission to substitute a list 
we.ve.-

of Roosevelt delegates for 72 Taft delegates that, he charged, .-. "not 

honestly elected ••• ' This , of course, was simply a. resubmission of the 

16 
most import nt Roosevelt contests to the entire convention . Af'ter some 

15 Ibid . , i1nn 118, 1912; Chicago Tri,un~, June 17, 1912; June 18, 1912 . 

16 Unless otherwise indicated, all i ormation concerning the sass· ons of the 
convention is taken from 1 e Official R ort of the Proceedin s of th.e Fift~enth 
flepublican N1;1.tiona.l Convention , Iifew York, 1912) . This source will hereafter be 
referred to as Qf..!.:!-.~i,a;l Pro£e~cli;se:s, and specific reference will be made to it 
when necessary . 



debate , Rosewater ruled that uny ppppoa1tion on credentials was out of 

o;z,de r becnuse the convention had not yet been organized . 17 He then placed 

Root • s name in nonination foz· temp0rary chairman and the i.a .l!'·-:Jllette leaders 

duly no1:1inated Governor Francis E. McGove rn of Wisconsin, also supported by 

Roosevelt . The seconding speeches began ad after about a dozen short 

addresses, Francis J . Heney uf California rose and denounced the national 

committee, declaring that a President of the United States could not be 

elected by the ··r,~tten bor0ughs" ,)f the South, especially Ta.ft . B:is ::·e:::arks 

were often i nterrupted by cheers, quest 1 ons and catcalls, and great disorde r 

18 broke out when he r esumed his seat. This was to become a characteristic 

feature of this c onvention . After the seconding speeches were concluded, 

Rosewater employed a :precedent of the 1884 convention wher@by the ball:)ting 

for temporary c hairman would be by indi vidua.l de legate, rather tha..'1 by state . 

Throughout the balloting there we r e strong, s ometimes vicious, protests from 

Roosevelt delegates ove r the voting of t he Taft delegates they had especially 

contested-· as in Alaoa.ma., California) and Pennsylvania. Often t he roE call 

was punctuated by er ies of "You a.re thieves ! , " 11 You are robbers!·• and 

"Recf:ivers of stolen goo<ls ! n Finally , the voting was concluded and Root was 

elected over McGovern 558- 501. The Rooseeelt leadership hs.r": lost their first , 

and perhaps most important, vote on the convention floor . 19 Amid catc alls, 

Root mountad the platform and, after a police capt'lin had restored scme sembh..nce 

of order in the hall, he began his keynot e address . He simply r eiterated the 

Taft platform and ended with an <i!loquent apJ>eal f or "a.n independent and 

ft 20 
courageous judi c i ary. 

17 
Ibid. , pp . 32- 41 . 18 

19 The result was: Root , 558; McGove rn , 501; Lauder, 12; 
not voting 5. Ibid . , p . 61. 

Houser , l ; Gronna, l ; 

20 
~ - , pp . 88- 10 .• Taft wrote a s hort note to Root on June 19 fr om Washington 

It r ead : "I congraclula.te you on your gre at speech . I t is worthy in o. gre at 
c:ris is . " Taft MSS . 



The convantion 's temporary off lee.rs were announced !'or approval. Then 

I:iadley achieved recognition and presented his "List l" of 72 1'aft deleg,ates 

to be stricken from the rolls and "List 2" be9.dri..g 72 name of Roosevelt 

delegates -to re...,lace them . These vere react t•:, the convention by the secretur·y 

aud at 7 :43 p .m. the delegates ad,journed tocconvc::.e the following morning . 

Roosevelt's comment on Root•s electi0n : 
. , .. 21 
' I'm o. bet~er Wo.:i".rio:r than a prophet . .. 

That night Chicago was alive with delegates, some working desper3.tely 

for a particular candidate, some simply enjoying ;hemselves . In the Congress 

Hotel the progressives had rented the Florentine Room where an around• the--c l,Jcl:: 

harangue was ke_pt up by various speake.1.·s ag; .inst the national committee . The 

1re.ft headquarters, to the contracy, was so quiet ''that R0osevelt men weht 

there to rest when they wanted to get away from the nc ise and. hubbub of their 

22 
own headquarters . " The sights and sounds in Chicago that night were 

familiar to a convention city: 

A smell of coc:·ta.ils and of whiskey was ubiquitous ; a. 
dense pall of tc:iba.cco smoke pervaded the conuni ttee- rooms; 
a.nd out of doors the clang of brass bands drowned even 
the incessant no:lse of the throngs . There was no iight, 
for the myriads of electric lights made shadows but nh 

da.rknes8-¼ and yo1.1 wondered when these strange creatures 
slept . c;;.__, 

On Wednesday, June 19, Governor Ha,d.ley argued for his motion to replace 

the 72 Taft delegates with the Roosevelt list . He and Governor Cbe.rl~s s . 

Deneen of Illinois attempted to make it impossible for any of the 72 

21 

22 

New Yorl-: Tri9une, June 19, 1912 . 

Nicholo.a Hoosevelt, A FrQll;t }1il':{ 1';3,!:;.4,~, (Norman , 1953), p . 51. 
23 

William Roscoe Thayer, 1.h~.9,...d_o,re fj0o§eveli: J an t?Jtim~t:.e Biogra~, ( CaJnbricige, 
1919), pp . 35 359 . 

• 



' contested" delegates t0 votfl on eit.he1. their oi:rn case OT o.ny othe::: case 

w:uen tr.e motion was brought hefora the credential's com!:li tt.ca, but this 
2l.~ 

amendment wan tabled by a vote of 567-507. 

The Co~r.itte · on CredtlntiaJ.s wan not prepc.rcd to give its repo1·t on 

'Ib.o.ss.d~, June 20, so no actual session of the convention u~:s held. There 

were increasingly ominous E;igns on the horizon, how(:ver, fo1 Rc1u&eYelt had 

said. in a caucus that morning, "So far as I am concerned, I am t:hrough . 

If you ari;; voted down I hope you., the real and. la.vful roa.jortty of the con

vention, will organize as such, a.no. you will <lo it if you ha.ve the courage 

and loyalty of your convictions . 25 Tt-£t f till had a measure oi' hope 

that RooseveJ.t would remain in tJ,~ fold . He wrote to Horac~ i:aft about 

Roosevelt's followers: ''They in their proposals came J.S near aG being 

revolutionary as they can, but they have not yet taken the physical course, 

,26 
which will tnak<? them rebels. · The President would consider no compromise 

that would give Roosevelt the upper hand . He had indicated to some that he 

might consider Hughes or Root as a compromise candidate "but no other . " 'Z{ 

Since neither of these was suitable to the opposition, he 1.as dete:nnined to 

wage -che battle himself t .) the bitter end: "If I win the nomination and 

Roosevelt bolts,' he wro~e, "it mea.ns a long hard f'ight with pr,)bab:y defeat . 

But I ca.n stand defeat if we retuin the regular Republican party as a nucleus 

for future conservative action . t; 
28 

The Roosevelt forces were g iven a small sea.re when, at one point in the de• 
bate, Hadley w , 1 -:he~,"ed by a member of the Pennsylvania delegation as "the next 
President of the United States" and received a fifty minute demonstration • 
.Qf'ficial P:i;:ocst~dings, :p. 14-3; New Yor~:. ::ribw;e, June 20 , 1912 . 

25 
New Yodc 'J.'ribune, June 20 , 1912 . 

'.'.),.. _o 
W. II.T. Horace '.i'aft, June 19, 1912, Tit.ft !'1.SS . to 

27 
H. Il. T. to Henry c. C,>e, June 20, 1912, Tai't MSS . 

28 
i;.; . H. T. to l\~on Herrick, June 2J, 1912, Tai't I4SS . 
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The convention session of June 21 was a long, drawn-out affair tha-G was 

prim9,rily composed 0f a,:guments over the credentials committee repn:c'c. On 

every rnujor -.:ontest, beginning with Ai.labarria., the p:rogreo3iv~ forces attempted 

togget the Roosevelt delegates seate,1 0 1.re!' th':3 (!ecision of tho com:,:ittee 

by vote of the convent:!.on. TlJ.ey we:re defea,ted in an extended series of 

ballots that lasted fov? hours, a.."l.cl when tri..e a,ssemb lage eventual -.y adjourned 

l:tttle d<;ubt remained that Taft was vi:rtua.lly ce ,· ':.auJ to be nominu.ted . 

If a bolt was to occur- , jhis was the time . A premature departure of the 

Roosevelt merube s of the credentials committee had already sh01m the tf:mper 

of the progressiYe camp, and their retuxn shortly a:eterwards did __ ittle to 

nul -.!.. _:,- the suopicion tr 1t somethir,.g, indeed, was about to happen. On 

June 22, Henry J • .A.lleu of Kansas rose t,..1 read a statement f om Roosevelt . 

Fraquently interrupted by yells from the Ta:ft men , he read solemnly: 

Tlw convention as now composed has no claim to represent 
the Republican party. It represents nothing but a suc
cessf'ul fraud •••• it would be de eply discrectitable to 
G.ny me..n to accept th(:; conve:ntL:m 's nomina.tior,. under 
these circumstances; and a11y man thus accepting it ,,ould 
have no claim tc) the s1wr,ort ,t any Republican on party 
grounds, and would have forfeited the right to ask the 
sup::::·ort of a.i.,y honest man of any pa.r"ty on moral grounds . 

He then asked that those delegat~s pledged or favo~able to him refrain fr~m 

voting . 'l'h.ere was a;.1 additional element of bitterness in Allen ' s own closing 

re ri.ar k q : 

You accuse us of being rGl,\..Uca.1. :let me tell you that no 
radice,l in the ranks of radicalism ever did so radical a 
thing as to come to u .National Convention of the great 
Republican party and secure thrQugh fraud the ~omination 
of a mun whom t '1ey knew could nQt be elected . 9 

29 0ff.!.s_ia1 Proceedip.gs, pp. 313- 335 . 

II 



Aft<::r ·the &mo1.u.1cernent, the platforrr, vas read) t:utd 31,3 delegates ve,:e presen.t 

but did n:1t cast their votes m1 it . w:r....en Wr.rren G. Rs.rcHng nominated Ta.ft 

he \:.;..s inter: uptcd so often e.nd s0 louJ.ly th1:t:: he cculd lca.rdly be heard.. 

o." '.,!1,.. :final ballot, James S. Sh0rman easily ~:on the vic".' - presidential 

30 
nomination t1ith 352 delegai.es not vnting . · 

It was alJ. over . Roosevelt spoke to ~n enthus:La.stic meeting in C!rchestra 

llaJ. 1.. that night 'that gave one more opportunity :t\ ,z vehement, denunciation 

o:r the action of the Republican ConYention " ... Here Roosevelt promiced 

to accept the nominat:I.on of an indepernient 1 a:.·ty conver:ition, to be held later, 

31 
i :f it -were tendered him. 

'liJle Republican Convantion of 19121 for all its fnU:.trt'?, vas .-:. memorable 

occasion. The convention hail had been 

pervaded by a su1 1en bitterness and hostility that fore• 
sha.d.m1ed the tumult to com,e . In fact, from the second 
of the opening gavel to the moment of ad"1Ourrnne:nt the body 
was in an almost constant state of disord,:::t . Scatcely a 
speaker for either side was heard for long . Many gimply had 
to stop speaking when the hisses and yells swelled intc a roar 
against which a single thxoa.t was impotent . As p~..ssior,s 1-~m 
high, actual figlits broke out. One ciose:!:'ve r c 0unted five in 
the last three hours of the convention . 32 

Yat, out of this c0ufusicin and rancor was to al)J.ieu..::· .indh·ectly one of the 

most unusual and idea.lfaed movements in the history of American politics. 

30 

Davis, Released for Pub1iGation, :pp. 314- 315 . 
32 

II 



Within si::c ;.;eaks there would be am.tb~ , t,.nct fi::,r :Uffer~nt, convention 

in Chica.go . ·rhe Gno.t Cru1.w.de of 1912 had olcea:iy begun , but in Au.gust 

As fo:r :'-:e>ei:F:lt : "i-n1-:,''.l the tir.·1; c1;;,..•r:2, it .:-:::.s '1.s.tm·2.l f..,r hl;:1 to st::mu 

33 

Blui,1 , The Re;Eublican ;Boosevelt, p . 30 . 



Cli.A...PTER SEVE,;,J 

T II E G EAT REVIVJ-.L 

"In my judgment we eithe::. have to sub it te.:nel;; 
to infamy or follow tl1e course that 1.-:c have 
d.Ctually followed.'' 

- Theodore Roosevelt J June, 1912 . 

"We a1'e profoundly conscious that both heaven 
a.nc.: earth are interested spectators of the 
birth- truvail of this hour . A cloud of wit
nesses is waiting to carry the glad tidings 
to the ends of the earth . " 

- Rev . T. F . Dornblazer, The Progressive Party 
Convention , August 5, 1912 . 

ROOSEVELT had taken a decisive step . In his early political career he 
.,c....1. ~. '• •• :eA 
had looked on James G. Blaine as the ana thema to a.11 he belie ved in; y;et 

when Blaine became the Rep;ublican nominee , Roosevelt punched c ows in the 

solitude of the Dakotas rather than bolt the party . In 1912, however, 

he bolted with all the fire and invective that only Theodore Roose1elt was 

capable of engendering; " •. • with his speech before the assembled. crowd 

at Orchestra Hall, Roosevelt had advanced to a point from which there was 

no turning back . He had promised. to run a.s an independent . And, knowin:; 

Roosevelt , the country looked forward to a hard- fisted campaign with no 

1 
holds ba.r!'ed . " Its implications were perhaps greater than Ruosevelt himself 

realized, for "with the Hoosevelt secession rac.icalism as a potent force 

Ii 2 
within the Republican party was dead for at least thirty yeurs . Roosevelt 

1 

2 

Mowry, T~eodore Roosevelt and the Progressive Movement , p . 255 . 

Ibid . , p . 252 . 

II 
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was to tl"W'lsfe , .. this radicalism to c.. thoroughly new and rud.ical party . 

Even though he knew that the conveation was lost almost befor,~ it 

convened, Roosevelt was still a little uncertain of his course of action 

3 after the convention 'Was finally over . In several all night sessions 

in Chicago during the convention, he had been assured by George Perkins 

and Frank Munsey that their formidable fortunes were ut his casposal fo:t 

a, continuation of the campaign unrler a new banner . This solved perhaps 

the greatest problem confronting any third party movement in American 

4 
polit ics . With this in mind, Roosevelt told the nation on June 26 

that he would "stick'' in the race . On the same day, Dixon presided at a 

5 
ten- hour meeting of top progressives at the HaJ211lton Hotel in New Yori-: . 

Tha picture was far from promising in many ways , though , for Governor 

Hadley, William L. Wa rd , and otheYs r e fused. to follow Roosevelt out of the 

party . On July 3, Governor Osborn denied the necessity of a third party 

and said that Republicans could ·•vote for Wilson without leaving their 

,. 6 
party or bolting . · La. Follette, Charles R. Va:n Hise, and some others 

also refused to cater to the Roosevelt leadership and began working directly 

3 
AB early a:- June 11, Roosevelt wrote: " ••• I have absolutely no af'filiations 

with any party . " T. R. t::) James Bronson Reynolds . He also ·wr;)te on the same day : 
".As for running independently or not , that must be as the event decides . '' T. R, 
to Edward Casper Stokes, Roosevelt MSS . 

Stoddard , As I I<:n.ew TH.em, p . 306 . Stoddard also says that "there certainl~ 
would hav-e been no national Progressive Party but for ••• £Per. ins dlld MunseyJ ••• 
There prob.ably would. not have been a Roosevelt candidacy • • • in the c.:.mvention 
against 'l'. .. ft but for them •••• Had either Perkins or Munsey faltered at Chicago, 
the call for a. national Progressive Party convention would never have been 
issued . '1 pp . !-1-21- 422 . 

5 

6 
New York Tribune, June Z7, 1912. 

Ibid., July 4 , 1912 . Osborn, however , would eventually join the new purty, 
a.a would s ome others . Van Hise actively supported Wilson, while La Follette in• 
directly supported him by attacking Roosevelt and Taft but remaining within the 
Republican fold . P.rthur s. Link g ives evidence that although La Follette would 
not come out openly for Wilson, ''he was secr,etly sup!¥'ting him . '' See Link, Wilson.., 
Road to the White House ..i. p . l-1-68 , footnote f6 , and p . 526 . 
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or indirectly for Wilson. The new party st.ill had Dixon, Davis, Poindexter· , 

Bristow, Clapp and many others such as Donald Richberg, Harold Ic1·es, and 

the young Dean Acheson. On the whole, however, most of the real politiciG.ns 1 

with the exception of Flinn of Pennsylvani..:.., had stuck to the old party. 

Much of Roosevelt's decision was undoubtedly prompted by conside:rs.tio·. 

of his staunch followers and by his belief in the truth of his poli•tical 

principles . However, Roosevelt's psychological make• up reacted as could 

h~ve been expected to the circumstances in which he found himself . He had 

been one of the most popular Presidents in history, he had grown more fi:tr1ly 

convinced that_his political tenets were the best for the country, and he 

had been rebuffed by his own party -- he ha.cl lost by "theft " at the hands 

of the man he had put into office four years before . It is not difficul 

to understand how Roosevelt could come to view his progressive movement 

as something almost sacred and inviolate . He was angry at .. the Republicans , 

and he let his natural tendency to crusade have full rein . 'rhe choice for 

him, in the last anaRsis, was qutte si:·:ple : "In my judgment we either have 

to submi t tamely to infamy or follow the course that we have actually 

followed . " 7 

Whatever the reasons behind it , the new organization set up headquarters 

in New York and Chicago, with a. direct line of coummnice.tion between them . 

For the most part, the old Roosevelt leadership was retained as the nucleus 

~ I! 8 of the ne·,, third- term party . 

7m T. R. to Edwa:cd Casper Stoken, June 27, 1912, Roosevelt MSS . 

8 
The New York 1'.,tibune , and other• Taft papers , referl'ed to the new party by 

this ne.r.ie until the official party tltle was established . This obviously was in
tended to emphasize Roosevelt • ..:. attempt to bre ak the two term presidential tra
dition . This does point up, however, the confusion that existed between the 
Republican and Progressive conventions both within and without the Roosevelt ranks 
6.S to actually what to call the new movement . The term "Bull Moose" had alre ady 
been culled from on of Roosevelt ' s sta tements and atrched to the party • 

• 
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Roosevelt was gratified when Robert R. McCormick of' Illinois, the head. 

of his fight in that state for the nomination, promised to suppo his new 

candidacy and assured him of' a. good opportunity to ,lin in Illinois in 

November . 9 Governor Deneen, however, was advising the support of Taft. 

The outcome ,f the Democratic convention in Baltimore, held on June 2: 

to July 3, would naturally have an influence on the new party and its chances 

in the election . It is obvious that the··momination of Woodrow Wilson, afte:r 

the Bryan resolu tion and forty- six ballots , was a blow to Roosevelt, for 

the New Jersey Governor was also an outstanding progressive with credentials 

to prove it . Even though Roosevelt 'pub~dcly stated that the new r:io·qer1ent 

, I 1 i af -A-.~. * ll 10 · wou d not n any way be · fected by u:i.t: outcou1e at Ba.Ltimore, he un-

doubtedly bad some second thoughts after Wilsc..n 's convention victory . 

He eventually decided that t o throw his support b.ehind any other progressive 

candidate would be a sign of weakness on his part, for he had come to 
11 

r epresent "at the moment" the progressive movement. He held to his belief 

that it would be "use ~.ess to try to get anything good permanently out of the 

old parties" and he pointed to the De::nocratic record in Congress and to the 

" " 12 fact that both parties were dominated by the bosses . 

The new party was to go on , and in the sultry afternoon air that hung in 

the lobby of the Manhattan Hotel on July 7, Dixon read the offic:ia.l call fo:: 

9 

10 

11 

New York Tribu,ne , July 2, 1912 . 

Ibid . , .July 3., 1912 . 

'J'.R . to Chase Salmon Osborn, June 28, 1912 , Morison, The J~tters , v.7, 
pp . 566-567 . 
12 

T.R. to John Foster Bass, July 2 , 1912, Roosevelt MSS . Roosevelt was not as 
vituperative toward the Democr :·.ts and Wilson in July as he would be later . He 
even referred to the Democratic nominee as a.n "excellent man . " T. R. to Chase 
Salmon Osborn, July 5, 1912 , Morison, The ~tt~r§, v.7, p . 569 , 



the Progressive convention, which \las to be held in Chicago on Augus't 5. 

Forty stat.es were represented in the call but none of the ter'"it'_: '.es • It 

-wa;. typ:i.cally rhetorical and thoroughly progressive . All the stops had 

been pulled . 13 

The two outs-'-,ancling problems that now faced the new party leaders ·Jer? 

the Negro probler.1 and the difficult situation created in specific areas by 

new party electors and particular and varying local party structures . The 

first p;·oblom would draw a grec.t deal of attention before z.n ~, to an extent, 

during the Progressive convention, but its influence was not great . The 

second was far more serious in nat.ur, ; and_ called for astute po1it1 a,;. reasoning . 

Roosevelt had great hopes th&.t he could win support in the South, 

perhaps enough to win the election. Most of this heca.me impossible when 

the Democrats nominated Wils,)n, who was not only a progressive but a native 

a0utherne:c a.a well. However, Roosevelt had to clecide how Southern Negroes 

would be integrate ct i._to the new party, and to what extent . It is fairly 

clear that he respec1~, id the rtghts of Negroes, and wished to g1ve them a 

place in the Progressive movement. The gr~a·: stumbling block to o.n open 

acceptance of the Southern Negro was the fact that the great mass of 

Southern voters would be repelled by a party dominated locally by Negroes . 

'l'he "lily- white" mooement in the Republican party wa.s undertaken partly 

to give the party respectahility in ·the South, and this is what Roosevelt 

felt the new movement needed as well. In addition, the Ne gro vote, within 

and without th-e South, wa.s small and certainly posed no threat to 6JJ.Y 

national ca..~didate . It would be the first thing to go by the boards in 

13 
New Y•):rk Tribune, .July e 1 191?. . It seems that Roosevelt wanted to make the 

official "call" a pla.tfo:rn to be _published in ad.vane•~ of the convent.ion . Henry 
L. Stoddard and Vrunsey succeeded in cutting the call a own to the size in which it 
finally appea:rei:l, prevailing on Roosevelt to save the platform until later . 
Stoddard, -8,s I Knew Them, pp . 4-06- 1~08 . 



practical p•)litical cons1t....erations. Roosevelt attenpted. to reach 2. co:qp··1...nise, 

and the Negro e~·!e:r:ged. on the sho,.·t enc~ . He adv'.)ce.ted. protection of' 

r j,1_shts and he spoke out whenever he could in i'a.vor of the black race . Uo·1eve1·, 

although he believed. that the Progressive part;y should be an organization 

for all men, he also believed 

that the surest way to render the novernent L,1potent to help 
either the white man or the colored man in those regions or 
the South ·where the colored. man is most. numerous, would be 
to try to repeat the course that has been followed by hhe 
Republican party in those distric t.s f0r so many yel:il'o, or 
to endeavor in the States in question to bul::ld up a Progres-
sive Party by the same met.hod.s which ln those States ha'l'e 14 
resulted in making the Republican Party worse than impotent . 

Be would uake further clarifications of his position du:ring the ?rogre::,sive 

convention. Si nce Mississippi and Georgia had each sent contesting 

delegations to the convention of which the all- white delegatfons had been 

seat.ed, most IJegroes became disillusioned with tha new party . :aooker •r . 

Washington and some other PL 0minent Negro leaders declared for 'l'a:ft in 

15 
mio.- August . This practical move sur ely dh, not cost Roosevelt many v-otes , 

but it did veaken his cuntention that the new ?r0gress1ve party was free 

from the taint of injustice that stained both the old parties . Tha Taft 

organization wo.s particularly crlt1cul of Roosevelt for this policy . 

The Progressives managed to tuke over the regular Republican ,nachines 

16 
in six states, but in 3tates like Pennsylvru1ia the problem was complex . 

14 
T. n . to Julian La Rose Hards, August 1, 1912, Roosevelt MS,3 . 

15 
F·or additional information , see "The Progressive Party a.11d the Negro , " 

Crisis, Vol. V, November , 1912 . For an excellent account of this problem on the 
state level , sec C!.lbert Osofsky, 'Progressivism and the Negro: New York , 1900-
1915, 11 A'ller;;;c§Il S,uarterly, Vol. XVI, No:2, Part 1, Summer, 1964- , pp . 153- 168 . 

16 
Kansas, Minnesota., .South Dakota, Ida.ho, Ca.lifo:rnia, and Washington . 

, 
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The confusion crec::..ted. by a new party, with new sets of electors c:..nci candidates, 

was likely to result badly at the ballot box . I<'linn and Van Va.lkenburg had 

therefore suggested that Taft and Roosevelt should utilize the same electors 

with the understanding that the electorc;.l vote would go to whichever' candid.ate 

received a popular majority in the state . Radl~!' hsd suggested a similar· 

proposal for Missouri . Roosevelt had declared on July 8, in an open letter 

to William Allen ·white, that the Progressives could adopt 13.ny name at the 

17 
local level as long as they supportec the national Progressive cand.iQutes, 

but he was adamantly agains t mi:ting the Roosevelt- Taft electors. 

I think we ought to have a straight- out progres sive 
ticket, on which all progressive Democrats as well as 
Republicans can vote for me . I regard Taft a.s the 
receiver of a swindled nomination . I cannot consent 
to anything that looks as if I was ,joining forces 
with him . I won ' t go into a friendly contest with 
a pickpocket as tQ which of us shall keep y watch 
which ~ stole . lo 

19 
He thus vetoed the Flinn plan on July 14 . On the afternoon of July 22 , 

hm,ever , Flinn a.ncl Roosevelt were closeted togethe r for some five hours 

at Oyster Bay , and the Colonel acquiesce d in allowing Flinn to work out a 
20 

suitable compromise in Pennsjlvania . Re said , "I will not dictate . " 

This as the only realistic political solution to the p::coblem . The nev 

party had to have, above all , flexibility -- and a policy which did not 

allow necessary compromises dic tated by local ,:ircumstances was de:t;rimental. 

However, even though Roosevelt allowed some compromises he still favo:ted 

17 

18 

19 

20 

New York Tribune, July 9 , 1912 . 

T. R. to Edwin A. Van Valkenburg , July 16, 1912, Roosevelt MSS . 

New York ~ibune, July 15 , 1912 . 

l9id. , July 23 , 1912 . 

• 



complete slates of candidates and electors in rnost states, and Oklahoma, 

Maryland and other states complied with his 14ish, 

On the whole , the Progressive party ma.naged to solve most of its basic 

problems, but some of them, like the difficulties created by running 

full slatesuof candidates, would contribute t0 ;+,g ~ventual downfall as 

a p~tent political force . On the contrary , it is surprising that wi~hin 

a month a party structure could be organized. , ,limited as it "7as at first, 

and be re11.c'ly to hold a large national convention . And, i'vr all their 

troubles they were to do surpriBingly well for a third party. 

On July 2li the New Jersey Progressive conve ntion me t at Asbury ParK 

and the 1000 assembled delegates adopted "one of the most radical platf0:n:1s 

since Populism." It was a fitting indication of the events that were to 
21 

take place in Chicago in the firs-i; week of .August . 

'i'he Progressive delegates that began pouring inttb Chicago seemed ,..i.s 

strange apparitions to a city accustomed to 2olitical conventions . Their 

outstanding characteristic was that so few of them were politicians . They 

we re primarily of the urban middle class , primarily native- born Protestants , 

and most had previously been Republicans . The leaders, including state 
ee. 

chairmen, national commitifmen , and large donors, were well e ducated and 

most came from the upper professional echelons of tusiness, law , journalism 

and the acadexaic cornmuni ty . Those f1•om the South usually belonged to the 

"new elite·'; tho'3e in the North were , to a great degree, from the older 

aristocracy ; and those from the West ~,are similar to the leaders found. in 

the othe r two parties . Very few were professional politicians and few 

"had experienced or even understood the importance r)f party discipline . " 

21 
Ibid . , July 25 , 1912 . 



On the whL:le , they seemed to rep1 esent "the j_deas 
22 

1\Dlerica , 1' in spite of their urban b.ac\.grounds . 

of the older , more rural 

It was indeed strange 

assemblage of intellectuals, social workers, and liberal com:r;unity leaders 

that gathered in Chica.go . Howeve r , wbat they lc..ck.cd in politicaJ. acur.ien 

was, 
2'' 

t d t f h i ' j J o a. egre L: , compense. ed or by -L e r entnus .a.srn . They k:1ew the:; 

had e. job to do in Chicago, and. they took that job ser i.ously. Each one 

oeemed to !'eel un inde pendence cou-;:-,led ·,d th e, strong sense of mif{sion - -

''You c-:1uld get a sperk, a fl.ash , of hot 1.: is cns s ion from a 

24 
a.o easily as l... sr.1ithy hammers om~ out on e..n c'.l•Vi l. " The 

25 indeed , wa.s in the mood. for· "e jul•il ., ,t; h<'trnic ttrne . " 

g··oup of delegates 

convention, 

noose relt arrived in Chicago e.t ;1ine o'clock on Monday mornbe, Aug-..::.st 5. 

Some ilere disappointed that he was w<:?lcr>med by only fiv~ • hundrad people, but 

:~oosevelt didn 't $ee!!1 to notice -- he im,..,iedie1.tely la.shed out against the 

26 
·'crool:ed. pr~ss" fo:.-:· dist0:rting his intentions towa:rd the N•:!groed . As the 

convention opened , wi ~h sta.te delegations waving barmers fmd cheering, the 

':::.tmosphare wao charJuo. with omot~.on a.~·. r'. to prtl.ye.r. Old news::..1nper m ) 

22 
T~1_;_s information is taken primarily from the excellent study by Alfred D. 

Chandler , Jr ., ·,The Origins of Progressive ~a.dershi:9 , " which appears as 
.Appendix III in Vol. 8 of Morison , The Letters , pp . 11+62- 11+65 . Chandler exaJnines 
260 fr"ogressiv~ lead.e!'s a.n.d notes their occupational breakdown : Business , 95; 
Law , 75; Journa:.ism (Editors) , 36; other professions , 55 . Also see hthur M. 
Schlesinger , Ji• ., '.Lie Cr.isis of the Olii. Order , ( Cambridge , 1957):. pp . 17- 26; and 
Lipset: Political Man, p . 299 . 
23 

".illnthusiaa:m 
August 5, 1912 . 

is the best product of the third termers 

Stoddard, As I Knew Them, p . 405 . 

25 Ibid . , p . ·410 . 

New York I,ri]::rune , August 6, 1912 . 

, 

••• ll New York. Tribune, 



hardened by ,nany years of experience, made c;ynica.l e.nd skeptical by ccn'3tant 

cont"'ct wit.r !,l.Ul1c.Vl. d-~cl!'it and insincerity, ce.nY~ to scoff, and ,.;er'- 1:,rn.y 

filled ,,,ith ,rond.er and a:!!c/r.aee1:1:t:~ to write Silch things of a political convention 

i h . "'Z"f as b1ey 9..d. never dreamed . It s emed to th<> New York T:ribun~ that it '\··,,s 

a pin}: tea, oc c to,-m me~ting , or somet:ling similar i.n the wa:y of excha:nr"tng 

ideas and g-0ss ip ••• " Fr:)m tba fi-r,3 t, it was clear tr...at this ;,ms a most unusual 

phenomenon . It was, in a w:ry .rea.J .sens,? , a clime-" cf una.dultere.tee. progres 

sivlsm, and tbe 1ielt?n.;ates and t:1eir lead('ffS f~lt it . 29 

Pmiist great ex:citement , the c::inv:-"lt:i.'.)n was called t') order by Dh:o:r., the 

:provisional chai:t'man, B.t 12 : 1+5 h-1 thE s.ftcrnoon . He immediately p:rc:J.aimed 

that "befo e the sun sets this e.ftarno~n a ne1,,1 :nilestone will L·ve been erected. 

f ; fl 30 in the palittcal history o this nat .. on ••. '.) . K. Davis , the secretary o:i. 

th~ convention, read the official call and then Dixon intr'.)ducec. Dr . T.F. 

Ii:)"!.•nt h.i,".:r of the C-errna.n Luthero.n ~hurch of Chicago to invoke the 'bleseings 

of deity . Dr . Dornbh,· .. ,ff set the tone for the Progressive convention . In 

u long prayer , re:phte. with ringing phr,:ss~s, he declared that the "star of 

empire" lookea upon the conYention hall "wi,it ing for the birth of e. new 

orge.nizati on ••• '' , an organization that unfurled a new banner . 

27 

20 

29 

Davis , Re leisecl for Publ~cat ion, p . 3z-r . 

New York !I.:1£.1:fil~, August 5, 1912 . 

Samuel P . n,.y s, The f{esnonee to I~duatrialisma .~8§.5;:1214, (Chicago , 1957), 
92 ... 9.,, 

Unless 0therwise indicated, alliinformation on the Progressive conv-ention is 
taken from the first - hand notes of G. Russell Leonard, a shorthand reporter of 
Chicago who was the official reporter of the convention , 1n the Roosevelt Col
lection at the Houghton Library at H.e.rvard University . These will hereafter be 
known as the Jx,QID'_f,SSive Convention Proce-edine;s . Professor Eric F . Goldman, on 
:p . 360 of i..he l)lbUugn1.phy of '·is Rendezvous With Destin~, credits these noten to 
J.M. S+rike2·. Howeve)', Miss Striker : ut one tim::- a }'ersona.1 secre~a.ry to Roose
velt , simply presented the notes to the libra,ry. Mr. Leonard's name appears in 
print on each pRge of the manuscript . Also see Official Minutes of the (provision
al ) ProgrEt,ssive_~nal Committee,, Roosevelt MSS . 



. .• we are persuo.deu. that the men ra:_Jying to this new 
standard have the roots ofppower and success deep dmm 

in ',he:i.r l11:!•a:' ts, with the o.:rlt of God l1;>ading the way. 
May the law proclaimed from Sinai and the principles 
announced in tr, '1,, , 1 on the Mount 1 be their tns1 L·a
tion in the siege against the intrenched iniquities of 
0ur modern Jerichos . . • i-:e are profoundly ccnscious 
that both heaven and earth are interested spectators of 
the hir~-h- t1 avail of this how . I, c 1 oud of \, ltnesses 
is waiting to carry the glad tidings to the ends of 
the el1rth . 

And they would all follow Roosevelt , for "His shoulders must bear a heavy 

cross; his brow must we ru:· the crown of thorns , before a victory is assured . " 

The standing convention then r epeated the Lord 's Prayer, sang "America" 

31 
and had the ir picture take n . This was clearly "less a political 

convention than a.n assemblage of crus aders . "32 

Albert J . Beveridge the n came forward as the t emporary chairman and 

delivered a long address , frequently punctuated wi th applause . He declared 

that "ours is a. battle for the actual rights of man . '1 Both old parties 

we r e under the f ist of' bossism a.nd. sectionalism, while the Progressive 

party was not . He restated the new nationalist theory of business regulation 

and sa.:· (: that the new Progress ive motto was "Pass prosperity around . " He 

criticized the • a riff plc.mks 0f both old party platforms •- the Democrats 

advocated "free r,rade 11 .s.nd the Re publicans countenanced ''extortion. 11 The 

Progressives would plead for a genuine tariff commission, to take the 

tariff out of pntisan P''llitics. The. Progresst.~es would als0 demand immed:!.ate 

revision ,·.f the Pa.yne• Alclrich Act, and replace it with a properly balanced 

32 



,~ 7.-ad ff hi£h '!n:::rugh t, gi\re Ai,1eric·.1?1. produce.rs the 
American market when they make honest goods a.-id sell 
tl~e,r at 1-. . .::nest p:rices 1 tut 1::.iw cn:,ug:b that when they 
sell dishonest goods at dishonest prices foreign com-
3:)etition can co · ,.• ~ 'h w1ilJ; s. to.riff high ~nou0h 
to enable Ame1·5 can producers to pay our ,-mrkingmen 
A··11-=riclm wages a.no. .-,o arni,.;.gcd that the irC'r.l{ingmen wi 11 
get such wages; ••• this is t~e tariff ••• in which the 
f'yog:c,:ssi·,e; paTty b0Heves . Jj 

Beveriuge also appealed for an end to child labor through national action; 

the protection of women wage- earners through national action; a minimuu 

wage ; a national pfu for the care of the aged; and woman suffra-ze . Re 

appealed elloquently to the Preamble of the Constitution and he bega.,.i to 

draw his speech to a close with the line.a: 

Soon th~ nie:ht .;ill c~me, a.nd when_. to the sentinf11 on 
the ramparts of liberty the anxious ask : "Watchman , what 
of the night''" hir ar,swer shull be,, "Lo ., the dm'Tl. 
appea.reth . " 

Ee then repet.te(. a fu; J.ines frorn thc- "Bnttle Hymn of the Republic," e.nd 

th• cl~legate~, •,r:nt i;i.o o. frenzy . 1'.fte~ roc:rin.g their approve.~, the~,r 

3!~ 
sang the "Bnttle ~1rrn'' over and ove :· u.t Be-rc~·ic.ge 's request . It was a 

p.re.valent. opinion that the "Beveric.~ge speech wa.s one of the strongest ever 

d.oliverec'\. in a political convention ••• '' 35 

'Ihe T;!•1p ore.ry off: cer•f! , the tempcrar;v rules, and the various C"'ll'.lr.littees 

vere rx·esented. to the convention . In the spirit that was so typical of 

tl~1~ g!:l.r~1Lrin~.r the 1·ules ware suspended, therefore avoiding the necessity 

for a long roll call, ancl these lists were adopted b a viva. voice vote . 

'rhe.r-e would not be a single roll call in the Progressive convention. Thus, 

35 Stoddard, .f}p ~ Knew Tb.Bri, p . \10 . 
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the fl.cat session was uJJOlt:sned at 3:37 p . n. 

Beve1:iciges speach ha ·. outlineo. the neu Progressive ple,;,tforrn . It was 

clearly the most radical appeal since Populism, and it was clearly free 

from the broad compromises necessitated by lt:.1·gely conflicting ideologies . 

The Progressives woula. never really compromise . They fel'L that they had 

a mission. 

On Tuesday afternoon, at 12;35 , the convention convened to hear Theodore 

Roosevelt . This, for most , would be the high point . It is significa.~t that 

Roosevelt would deliver his major speech ei!len before nominations had begun . 

After some preliminary business the convention sang "Arnerica." and the 

Colonel was escorted to the platform by a cor.imittee of fifteen . One of the 

wildest demonstrations in our political history ensued , and lasted alruost 

an hour . Red bandannas had been.1used to a degree by the Roosevelt delegates 

in the Republican convention, and now they prolif'erated throughout the throng . 

The bandanna bee· e almost as much a symbol of the new party as the bull 

moose . These fifteen hundred people cheered Roosevelt" a.s they had never 

cheered anyone else . Here were no claques, no artificial demonstration 

sustained by artificial devices . !lone ~,ere needed . Men and wornen simply sto :id 

on their feet for an hour to welcome a man because they liked him d 

36 
believed in him." 

Roosevelt stood there with one fist clenched, his teeth plainly visible , 

swaying from side to the other . This to ·"' at the time , his one was h3/, 
finest hour . It was not so much what he said -- the principal points he 

had stated many times befo~:e -- but the wa:y in which he said i t , and the 

way in which it ·vas received . His speech was, as expected, radical and challenging . 

Mowry, Theodore Roosevelt and the Pro essive Moveme t 
William Allen White, /\l}.tobiography of William Al!en White , 
pp . !~84- 11-85 . 

p . 264 . Also see 
new York, 1946) , 
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He enunciated the olc. argu,-aents for the primary, direct election of 

senators , the short ballot, and castigatecl the press and the "theft" of 

six weeks before . He declared that -when ''representative government has in 

actual fact become non- representative there the people should secure to 

themselves the initiative, the referendum, and the recall • •• '', although 

37 these must be used with disc:tetion . If the judiciary was not socially 

conscious, their decisions could justifiably be revoked by society when 

necessary . He spoke for woman suffrage, for the farmer, for the worker , 

for the liberal businessman . He called fL~ a national industrial cor.rmission, 

complete government regulation of interstate comrr~rce, a protective tariff 

nfrom the standpoint of the whole people," and a tariff connn:ission of 

"experts . " The cmrrency f1{Stem must be more f'lexib le , he said, and the people 

must have a full, proportional share of the prosperity of an industrial age . 

He offered a solution to the dilemma. of progress and poverty . The army 

should be kept s~rong, and his beloved Panama Canal, vital for defense, 

should be fortified . 

At this point, he was interrupted by several delegates and he responded to 

some questions from the floor in a most informal manner . One of them concerned 

the Negrd:l problem. He commented on the feet that the new party offered r ecog

nition of the Negro in the North as well as in the South, and he appealed to the 

principle of the political equality of Negroes throughout the nation . From 

here he concluded his prepared remarks by declaring that his ad.dress was 

''a confession of faithtt ans that the Progressive ca.use was "based on the 

eternal principles of righteousness . ·, His last words were familiar: "We 

stand at Armageddon, and we battle for the Lord . " 38 

37 

38 

Progressive Convention Proceeding$, p . 62 . 

Ibid . , pp . 131~- 138 . 

II 
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The second session adjourned ut 3: 55 p.m. The d.elegt.:tes had hea.Y-d what 

they had come, ->to hear . In the days ahead they would attempt to realize the 

goals Roosevelt had set for them . With each new day it beca.'!le more evident 

that this "ressembled an old- fashioned religious revival more than a 

,, 39 
political convention. 

The next morning , August 7, the convention met at 11:30 and the committee 

reports were in order . The temporary officers were made permanent by a 

viva vole@ vote, and Medill McCormick then presented the report of the rules 

40 
committee . John L. Hamilton of lllinoi~ moved to amend the report so 

that the official name of the party could be e ither the "National Progressive 

Party" or the ''Progressive Party" to facilitate the filing of the title in 

various states for the election . McCormick withdrew the report, and after a 

brief recess he resubmitted it, giving the organization the authorized title 

of "The Progressive Party," but al.lowing local units to use other names if 

they had alltead.y 1'iled them in certain states . This was the rule ad.opted 

by th~ convention . Before the recess , William H. Hotchkiss , the Progressive 

chairman of New York, had told the convention that "Uew York still feels 

the chafing of the chains , but they have fallen off and with gyves off our 

wrists and with leg- irons gone , thanks be to the god of battles, we march on 
41 

with reverend spirit toward certain victory . " Also before the recess, 

Henry J . Allen had attempted to have the rules suspended so the nominations 

39 

40 
Link, Wilson ... The Road to the White House , p . 1-i-74- . 

Significantly, it was specified that contested delegates, although they could. 
be put on the temporary role by the national committee , could not vote until their 
credentials had been approved by the entire convention . El,:ogressive Convention 
Proceedinse, p . 154 . 
41 

Ibid . , p . 161. 



could begin immediately and this motion carried after the short intermission . 1+2 

Alabama yielded to New York and William A. Prendergast stepped to the 

platform to nominate Roosevelt . He said that the Progressives had "that 

confidence that can only come to those who are borne along by the impulse of 

a spiritual conviction." 1rhe;-Ji, ple demand a great leader, he said; "Such 

a leader they demand for thb crusade against the foes of democracy . P....s the 

crusaders of old pledged themselves to God and country so do .re consecrate 

our lives to the service of that enduring democracy ordained by the divtne 

power for the happiness of all his people > and as the leader I present to 

you .America 's greatest statesman and lion- hearted citizen, Theodore Roosevelt . 1' 

As expected, a massive demonstration expJ.oded from the fl.o,:r the first 

American flag witn. forty- eight stars was unfurled from the ceiling, and 

"a chorus of cheering fol.lowed, a. sea. of waving red bandannas appeared ove:r 
l)._" 

i " ,j 
the heads of' the howling deleg,,te.,, and hats were thrown in the a r . 

nomination Jas seconded by Judg~ Ben Lindsey , Horatio C. King and others, 

incl~ding Miss Jane Addams of Rul l House . 

Another unusual event occurred when the platform was read by William 

Draper lewis, Dean of the School of I.aw at the University of Pennsyl¥ania, 

in the m 1.dst of the nominations . This , more than anything else, s ::.gnified 

The 

thet in ree.lity the platform and the man -- Roosevelt -- were one and the same. 

Lewis began reading the platform, actually only a collection of assorted 

slips of paper , untypevritten . The Committee on Resolutions had wrangle d 

the night before over modifications to the Sherman anti- trust law . Finally , 

Roosevelt submitted the plank that he and Perkins favored, one that broadly 

One of the principal arguments for beginning the nominations early was that 
many of the delegates ha.d planned to leave Chica.go that afterno, .. ..n and night, not 
having suspected that the convention would last very long . 

N~w York Tribune , August 8, 1912; P,rogressive Convention Proceedi!1~s, p . 183 . 



outlined "the class a.nc. character of acts to be prohibited" by the law . 

When Lewis ca.me to this plank , Perkins sat forward in his chai:c to hear it . 

Davis , sitting next to him, saw an e:x.1:)ression of' "bla."lk amazement com0 ove.: 

his fu.ce, for it was the plan~ favored by the side that vante~ t~ list the 

prohibited acts, and not the one prepared by Colonel Roosevelt that 1:1.orning . " 

Perkins left the platform and stalked out of the hal.t . It was quickly as

certained that the Roosevelt plank had indeed been adopted by the committee, 

and Perkins was soothed by the publication of the corrected pla.."lk in the 

4>+ news media and all official party material . 

Aside from this event , everything went acc?rding to plan . The p!tatforr.1 

was unanimously adopted , with the recall of judicial decis±ons include~ . 

It was a blue- print of modern American r e form . Roosevelt was then nominated 

by acclamation, and John M. Parker of Louisiana nominated Hiram Johnson for 

the vice- pr esidency . The California governor was also unanimously i:ipproved . 

During another loud demonstration, Roosevelt and Johnson wer e escorted 

together to the platform, and they accepted their nominat i ons in short 

speeches . Above the platform hung four lines from 7..ipling : 

For there is ne ither East nor West , 
Border nor breed nor birth, 

When two strong men stand face to face , l.;.5 
'l'hough they come from the ends of the earth. 

The entire convention then rose e.nd sang the doxology , and the Rev . James 

Goodman of Chicago gave the benediction . Beveridge went to the podium . 

44 

iv 

I now dec l ar e 1t .{"t he conventionJ adjourned without 
delay , and thus end one of'.' +,he three 1nost historic 
and notable events in history . 

Davis, Released for Publication, pp . 328- 334 . 

Thayer, TI?:eodore Roosevelt, an Intimate BiograEh~, p . 375 . 
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Unfortunately Beveridge dio. not so.y what the other two "notable e·,rents -;;,e;:a 

but :perhaps it didn't rec.lly matter . The Progressive National Convention of 

1912 was aver. 

Taft had been watching with mixed emotions fro!a Wt.::ihi!lgtcm U!l.C. Cincinnati. 

He generally believed that Roosevelt was now thoooughly rud:i.co.1, and. this 

ma.de his own candidacy even more justified . He wrote to Charles Hilles on 

August 7: 

The Bull Moose Convention has in a certain sense been 
a success, that is, they have ha.d a large convention and 
15,000 people to listen to Roosevelt •••• From all I ca,n 
see of what has been done, ev,ery crank, every academic 
enthusiast, every wild theorist with any proposition for 
the solution of any social,_Problem, has been gathe,·ed 
there by invitation .••. L Roor,;eve1t_7 • • •• has been radical 
to the last degree in state socialism ..•• My o,m judgment 
is that his appeal will reach quite a.s far i~o those who 
might support Wilson as into our own ranks . ' 

Taft also expected a last- ditch campaign on all levels . To brother Charles 

he wrote : " •. . in view of the attitude of the Roosevelt party at Chicago, 

we must anticipate a third :party in eveJ.,Y State, county and congressi::mttl 

district, and that the thing for us to do is to fight a..YJ.d to conciliate 

47 
no longer; that those who are not for us are against us ••• !I 

For Roosevelt, it was a new oppo:rtunity . For him, the events of the summer 

assur:ted a distinct clarity; they had demanded. certain actions on his part 

and he believed that he had responded correctly . To his close friend. .Arthur 

Hami 1 ton Lee, he wrote : 

The Republican Party had. be come pretty nearly hopeless . 
Either i t had to be radjca11y r egenerated from within, or 
a new party had to be ruade . I attempted the regeneration . 
By simple swindling, the party bosses • • • defeated the 

W. H. T. to Charles Hilles, August 7, 1912, Taft MSS . 

W. H. 'I' . to Charles Taft, August 8, 1912, Ta:ft NBS . 
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atten1pt. . I ~ not at all sure but that they did. me a good 
turn •••• P-rc.:;bably ii' I ha<l. be 'n nominated they ,,ould have 
knifeC me at the very moment that by their nomin~l association 
with me they were compromising me; ••• even if we progressives 
had controlled i.he Republican Convention we could hardly have 
gotten so cle&' and as definite u staterent of our principles 
as vas :put out at the convention that r.es just ad~ourned •• • 

•••• I am perfectly happy, for I have never in rr1Y life be0n 
in a movement into which I could ent er i.r. heartily as into this; 
and although I expect to lose I believe that we a.re founding 
what really is a new movement , and that we may be r 1,le to give 
the right trend to our democracy, a trend which wil l take it 
away from the mere shortsighted greedy materialism . Our platform 
really does represent a pretty good mixture of idealism , of 
resolute purpose and of goad plain common sense . My colleague, 
Hiram Jolmson, is a. trump, and the men I am with on an average 
represent a far h!tgher moral type than the party leadf§s whom I 
have seen at the head of affairs during my lifetime . 

Much of this is obviously rat ionalization, but Roosevelt believed every ,.:ord . 

The new Progr·essive Party represented, indeed , an attempt at "radical 

regeneration . " It was a rRdicalism born of opposition to industrial plutocracy, 

but without the drawbacks of agrarian dominat ion . It was the fi::st radical 

movement of the twentieth century that enbodied tne new urban sophistication 

demanded by the new age . Like most radicalism, it was somewhat "transmogrified 

into a belligerent claim to self- evident virtue and a bellicose asoertion 

49 
that one ' s opponents were evil r:ien . " The "Bull Mooser s were clearly a 

reform party -- more sweepingly and. more bellige rently reu5d>'rmist than aJ1y 

,. 50 
important party since the Populists, · and this was aptly demonatratec in 

the convention . The gathe ring itself was a "m::inurnental tribute to the spirit 

of r eform and social consciousness that had beenm,eepi ng the country for 

;:il 
a decade . " It had "carried out the pre- a.r2.·anged program fo:c launchin..'5 a 

h8 
T. R. t.o Arthur RaruiUon hl,~, August lli , 1912 , Morison , !9a Iet♦ers, v.7, 

P1· , 597- 598 . 
49 

Hovard Mumford Jones , o Stranse New World , (Hew York, 1961~) , p . 279. 
50 

Goldman, Rendezvous With I).estl!.311, p . 163 . 

51 
Mowry, Theodore, .Roosevelt and t~ Progressive Movement , p. 26l.; . 
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new party, as if mail.e up of crusade:ca with a :religious ecstacy, and without 

" 52 ,, a se:dous hitd1 , It was clearly one of tb.0 ruost re'P.a:t:<:uble gatherings 

the count:·y had ovet' •Ji nesscd." 53 It WQJ; more than just ii religious 

revival; ~1It '-las also sDmething like a circu3 . 1
~ 

54 

The pravfi,iling atmosphere, nevertheless, was ..:•.1~ of :n:::i.igious intensity; 

a crusading fervor :firmly to 1ted in the f'aith in a larger 1-~pose. In many 

ways the actual election would. seem anti-climactic i.i comp1:1rison . The 

progres sive hosts would continue tJ ;'battle for the Lo:::d, " but the fact 

that they had gathered in Chica.go and ct.id. \~hat they did was in an ideological 

sense the high point of 1912 and of the .Progressive Era . 

52 
Rosewater, :ll~ck St!;hSe in 1912, p. 201. 

53 

54 
Allen F. Davis, nThe Social Workers and the Progressive Party , 1912- 1916 , " 

f:me rican Historical Re view,. Vol. LXIX , 1'{0 : 3 , April , 1964 , p . 675 . D .- Davis 
also comments: "The social -a:orkers also contributed to the r eligious revival 
atw,osphere of the Chicago convention , They organized a. •Jane Mdams Chorus ' 
and joined the singing of ' Onward Chr!st.ian Soldiers ' and the 'Battle Izymn of 
the Republic,' but the convention was more than a revival meeting . It r emindeu. 
Jane Adel.ams of a. meeting ct' the <'r.P:r-ican Sociological Associe.tinn or a Conference 
of Chltfitie.s and Correction; she aav0so many familiar faces . " 

• 



CHAPTER ElGIU 

F O TI TIIIPD 

"Ee a1Jpeals to thl!:,.r imaginat:;.on; I do not. He 
is a real , vivid person, whom they have seen and 
shouted themselves hoa~se o· . .:.r and voted f or , 
millions strong; I am a vague, conjectural 
porsono.li ty, more made up of opinions a.nd academic 
prepossessions than of human traits and red 
cor puscles . We shall soa what will happen ! 

- Wood.row Wilson, 1912 . 

''Wilson • •• is a strong ca.ndidat~ .••• V.iy 
judgment is that he will win, o.nd th•,,t I wil l 
do better than Taft . " 

- Theodore Roosevelt, Au,:u.s·t, 1912 . 

ON the morning after the Progressives adjourned, the members of the 

National Committee of the new party me t in the Congress Hotel in Chicago . 

They had the impossible task of winning a pres:tdantial election only three 

months away with a superficial party structure and a lack of grassroots 

organization. Their only hope lay in the two Progress i ve candidates •- Roosevelt 

and Hiram Johnson . T}ie general campaign plan , due to the i..ack of time and 

preparation, had to be simple . It was to involve ''extensive trips " by both 

candidates "across the continent at first , with a swing by each through his 

1 
own territory at the close . " 

It was obvious at the outset that the battle would. be waged between 

Roosevelt and Wilson, causing t},..e Colonel to say that speaki ng against Taft 

was 6 "': ,,.,, t , of t 1me . The conserv ' t- bres watched nervously as the fight 

developed betveen the two progressive giants . 

1 
Davis, ~1.eased for Publice;iJ:.2!1, p. 3l-1-s . 
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Roosevelt had been impres,;ed by the ea.rly career of Wood.row Wilson, 

bu ..... nm: the !!o: ,Terzcy Gcvc1'nor was a rival. '1'.'ho Colonel distruste d '"ilson ' s 

advocacy of state's rig1 ts a.."1.d his belief in Jeffe"".·soniaD. g.-.wernment . He 

consistently maintained that ''only cl. third part~· ·.:ill :c~:1..ie,·::: tt.c honest 

and farsighted man of the necess:'ty of votlng c: i.h2r fc .. :t tll0. pi;,p:pet of the 

machine Republicans, or fol' the highly undesirable Democra; ·· : Party . " 

Furthermore , 

So far from the B~ltimore platform nearly resembling 
mine , it is the e· act reve :rse . It is I to my mind , one 
of the worst platforms that any party ha~ put put for 
over forty yea.rs, and certainly worse than any , with 
the possible exception of the Democratic platform of' 
'96 . It is not progre ssive at all . 2 

But Roosevelt suffered no il lusions . In August he wrote : 11 I think it 

probable that Wilson will win . There a.re ple nty of well- meaniJJg progressives 

who do not think deeply or fundamentally who will go to him . " 3 Later in 

the same month he wrote Arthur Lee : "If Wilson had not been nominated , or 

at least if either Harmon or Underwood had been nomiriated, I would have 

had immense Democratic support . Wilson, however. is a st~ong caudidate 
4 

tt..y judgment is that he will win, and that I wil 1. do better than Taft . 11 

The main issues ths.t would be the substance of disagreement between the 

two men would be the tariff., anti- trust legislation, and the genera l question 

of big government (Wilson would also advocate hanking reform) . 'J'he Democ.:·ats 

favor id a, tariff for revenue only , while the Progressives , true to their 

Republican origins, argued for~ protP.ctive tariff that wou ld be regulated 

2 
"" 

,.., 
'.) J. • • \,. Horace Plunkett, Aug 1n .... , 3, 1912 , Roosevelt MSS . 

~ 
.) 

_Il>,J.g_. 
l.1. 

T. R. to Arthur Hamilton Lee, i 1:1gust 14 , 1912 , 1ee MSS, Morison, The Letters, 
p . 598 . 
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t::J benefit the wag~-earnc1·. Roosevelt's N•~w rfationaltsm , of course, 

Wilson, following the New Freedom philosophy o: 1:r:11~~--,:::· ':'');yl :md. 1.:.-:iuis 

Brandeis, f0.vored the strength~m:ng oE' \h'-? She.t ,:.n :,u.u an,l ,1:r::11·or.;:Jed a 

basic fe.e.· .t' ·, ;,nomic concentration. lJhile Wilson n.".'gued 'or stat•~'s rights 

flt.hi.:. the .Jt.i"Pl':rsonian d1ctimi that the "best goverDX1ent is that which 

governs l ea::. t," Roosevelt demanded. a degree of national :politics.l domination 

heretofore un..known in t;hfJ United St,1t-=s. 

'l'he two leading candidates wouJ.d d,,~bate these issues through Oct,)be:?'.' and 

November, but perhaps the most sigaificant thing about th::1 , politically , 

was the general impression the public got by comparing the two. 

I:Irere were two of the greatest political figures of recent American 

history, one closing out his career with a revivalist,ic campaign , and the 

other just beginning his long reign innna.tional politics . Striking com

parisons could be made . Henry Stoddard caught the ,ost readily discernible 

differences: 

• • • Wis.son stands out, clear cut. and rigid, in tPe sharp 
definite lines of a steel engraving; when I turn ,, i 

qo0sev~lt he is rev'3ale,J. in strOllg human tints, the warm 
flesh tones of a Rembrandt or a Franz Hals . 5 

Woodrow Wilson himself realized how he far ed in the comparison . He wrote : 

5 

6 

He fRooaev~JtJ app•?als t.0 their imagination; I do not. 
Ha is e, real, vivid. person, whom they have seen v.nd sho'Wtted 
themselves hoarse over and voted for, millions strong; I am 
a vague, conjectural personality, more made up of opinions 
A.nd academic pre:p si.eBsi0115 than of human traits r:md ted 
,· ~ -~,use lc;., s . w~ sha.lJ sw~ ,-'1a:t, will happen ! 6 

Stoddard, M...J .. Knew Them, p. 37 . 

• 



It was a crunpaign betueen tw:> great personalities, with the genial Taft 

reduced almost to ~he position of a spectator . 

The Progressives, understandably, had problerr.s . The greatest of these 

wc.s Woodrow Wiilson . Ile began almost immediutely to clra.w progressive 

strength from Roosevelt, although it ,a.a not as great as some have thought . 7 

There was also some early dissension in the Progressive ra"'lks ovdr the 

position of George Perkins, the millionaire, as Chairman of the ProeresJive 

National Committee . William Allen White had opposed him early in tt.e 

game, but Roosevelt insisted that Perkins remain as Chairman and the 

Colonel used him extensively as an advisoll' and close political friend . 

His followers went along with this policy for the most part, largely because 

8 of Perkins' hee.vy financial contributions to the Progressive campaign. 

The Progressive leaders were also to find that Roosevelt , as the weeks wore 

on, often did not reach his previous heights of eloquence and effectiveness . 

The ex- Pre ident suff'ereQ from a bad throat through most of the campaign . 

G0 vernor Johnson also did not rr.~et expectations, and he became apathetic 

at times over the prospects of Progressive success, which were at no time 

9 
very promising . The new party was also constantly plagued with probler11s 

of local organization. Where they had captured the regular Republican 

7 See Ibid., p . !i-79 ; also see "Republican 
Monthly , vol . IV , November , 1912, p . 138. 

Progressives for Wilson, ' National 

6 
See Davis , Rel9ase£ for Publication, pp . 337- 340; and also see Roosevelt ' s 

comments on his relationship with Perkins which he included in his statement of 
August 28 to the Senate subcommittee investigating campaign contributions during 
1904, 1908, and 1912. T.R. to Moses Edwin Clapp , August ~8 , 1912, Roosevelt MSS . 

9 ' 
This becomes more understandable when we realize tl1at in many instances 

the Governor ' s schedule was confused by conflicting arrangements , that he was 
often unaccompanied while on speaking tours , and on occasion he was even forced 
to "handle his own Pullman accomodations . " Davis, Released for Publ1cation 1 

pp . 346- 348 . 

• 
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machinery they dil.i well, but in other areas their cmtipaign structu::.·e ild.S 

often ambiguous and cha:racterized by all kinds of local compromises uith 

the other pa.rt ies on details • Roos eve 1 t, not expecting victory, saw 1 t 

as a fight for long range principles of social welfure . 

He concentrated his campaign in the west and mid- west , and his organization 

put him on successive tours that forced Wilson to undertake the wide 

10 
'stumping" campaign in September that he had not contemplated . Usually 

Roosevelt took with him a large supply of books , on widely divergent topics , 

which he would pore over in spare moments on his campaign train . After 

his first trip , he was always accompanL::::. by several stenographers, a few 

experts on Woodrow Wilson~ career and political philosophy , a.nd a throat 

specialist . Wilson ' s remarks were telegraphed to the train as it sped through 

towns and cities , and at mealtimes the Colonel and his advisors voulc1 

discuss the issues . Often Roosevelt would rise from the table in the middle 

of his mea~ to dictate ideas to a waiting stenographer . As the campaign 

becan~ more virulent , so di d Roosevelt . There is perhaps no other major 

figure in .American politics who so thrived on controversy . And all the 

while he would keep up with his personal correspondence as best he could 

to Ben Lindsey, Arthur Lee , and his family . 11 Nevertheless , the campaign 

grew some at lethargic, not because of any la.ck of enthusiasm on the parts 

of the lea.ding candidates , but because the nation sensed , and sensed correctly, 

that the next President of the United States had , in fact , been determined 

in those final , disastrous hours of the Republican convention ' in lfune . 

On Saturday night , October 12, ±'ollm,ing a speech in Chicago 's Colisseum, 

the ex• President was advis~d by Dr . Terrell to discontinue speaking , and to 

10 

11 
L1nk, Wilson • ':Che Road to the White House , p . 487 . 

Davis , Re le~sed for Publication, pp . 352- 361 . 
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l? •,rhisper only when absolutely necess8.ry . - '1\.0 u.ays lo.te1 , ne 2.ef i.., the 

Hotel Gilp8.trick in Milwaukee to deliver another audress . As ge got intc his 

car , he made a gesture to the crowa. and. a man stepped forward. anJ. fire?. 

a revolver into his chest a.t point- blank range . The impact knocked 

Roosevelt to the seat of the automobile , and several mebfuers of his party 

leaped immediately on the assailant and disarmed him . Roo..,evelt quickl;r 

recovered and asked to see the man who had shot him - - after a brief 

glance he asked that the man not be harmed . 11his probably saved the woul~•be 

assasin's life, for Cecil Lyon of Texas was armed with an automatic pis-col and 

he was furious . 13 Although he felt stunned , the Colonel insisted on spec1.King 

as planned . Even with all his close friends frantically attempting to stop 

him, Roosevelt read his speech, scarcely audi ble , for over an hour . When he 

finally arr ived. a.t Mercy Hospital i n Chi ca.go the next morni ng , it was conf'iri::e.l 

that the bullet had been dete rre d by his heavy army overcoat, the doubly 

folde d manuscript of his speech, and his glasses case -- finally lodging 
14 

near his fifth rib . It had been a near- tragedy . Thi s , of course , p:re -

eluded any active part in the campaign for hiru . Fi ve days after the event 

he ltrote Anna Roosevelt Cowles , dictating the letter to his wi f e: ''I am in 

gre at shape . Really the time in the hospi t al , with Edith and the children 

here, has been a positive spree , •••• Of course , I wou ld like to have been 

i n the campaign , but i t can ' t be helped a.nd there i s no use crying pver 
15 

"What can't be helped ! " 

12 

13 
Ib:1.d ., p . "375 ; and Pringle , The odore Roosevelt , A Bi ograpm;, pp . 398- 399 . 

(Nicholas) Roosevelt , A front Row Seat , p . 54; and Davis, R~l ea.sed for Pub~ 
lication, pp . 378- 384 . 
15 T. R. t o Anna Roosevelt Cowles, October 19 , 1912, Cowles MSS , Morison , ~ 
letters, v .7 , p . 629 . Edith Roosevelt acded a postscript -- "lie is very we ak & 
easily tired . " 

• 
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This was the most clramatic event of the ca.mp1o.ign . Roosevelt receive i 

leteers of condolence from Taft and Wilson and thousands of well-wishers. 

Wilson offered to discontinue active campaigning, but Roosevelt typica~.ly 

declined , and Be ~ridge took the Colonel ' s speeches and finished his 

scheduled appearences . Except for a speech at Madison Square Garden on 

October 30, Roosevelt made no more major addresses, and, for all practicul 

purposes , the c~aign was over i n mid- October . 

The attempted assassination probably helped Rooseveltjs candidacy, but 

exactlyt:i what degree is impossible to say . Millionsvdf Americans could not 

help but admire his action in the face of danger -- "Men did not Judge 

it histrionic or childish •••• A Degree of lethargy in the campaign shifte~ 

. ., lG 
to sincere sympathy for Roosevelt and admiration for his courage . For 

Roosevelt it had been the same as charging up that famous hill in Cuba -

he reacted typically under f ire . In a way his progressive opinions had 

probably saved his life . When doubly folded. his speech was about one 

hundred pages think . 

When election day arrived , Roosevelt ' s earlier predictions were confirmed . 

Wilson had defeated him by a three- to- two margin and Taft by two- to- one . 17 

Even though Wilson had managed to defeat Roosevelt by some 2, 173 , 512 votes, 

he was still a minority l-'resident -- the total of all the other candidates 

surpassed his votes by some two and a half million . Ile won handily in the 

electoral college , however , with 435 votes to 88 for Roosevelt and a pitiful 

8 for the incumbent President . 

16 
Pringle, !beodore Roosevelt , A Biograph;x: , p . _399 . 

17 Results: Wilson - 6 , 293,019; Roosevelt -
Eugene Debs - 901,873; Chafin (Prohibition) -
29 , 259 . 'l'be World AJ.manac and Encyclo;Eedia . 
others figures are taken from this source . 

4,119,507; Taft - 3, 484,956; 
207 , 928; Reimer (Socialist Labor) -
Unless otherwise ind.ica.ted, all 
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The third party affiliation was the deciding factor in Roosevelt's defeat , 

but even then he managed to win i n California, Michigan, Minnesota., 

Pennsylvania , South Dakota, and Washington. Willia.'11 E'enry Harbaugh says that 

Roosevelt "far~d poorer than expected in the West" a.nd that he did best in 

18 urban areas . This statement is generally valid~ bnt Roosevelt did win 

a substantial number of hisppopular votes in the West and ~id-west . He 

came relatively close to victory in I1linois, Iowa, K.s,.r1sas , .Monta.."1a, Nevada , 

North Dakota, Maino and Vermont . In fact , in traditionally Democratic states 

like Arkansas, Kentucky, North Carolina and Tennessee the combined Roosevelt- Taft 

vote was more than half that of Wilson . 2he closest race of the campaign, 

however, was in Ca.ltfornia -- Roosevelt took the state into his column with 

a mere 174 vote plurality . 

itr1y candidate who carried the banner of progressivism did well in the 

19 corn belt , the mountain belt, and in the Pacific coastal area. .And this 

explains t..:- a degree Roosevelt I s failure to take more of the states in these 

areas , for Wilson was also a progressive and he had behind him the active, 

if not completely open, support of many western reformers like Van Hise, 

La Follette and Works . 

However, even with Roosevelt ' s substantial 27 percent of the popular 

vote , ''the two major parties elected all but 18, or 96 percent , ofnthe 

II 20 
435 Congressmen . This was highly significant for the future of the 

new party . In addition, if we base the Democratic and Republican results 

in 1912 on reasonable expectations derived from their past perforrr.ance ij we 

18 
William Henry Harbaugh , !:2_wer e,,nd Responsib:tlity 3 1the 

Theodore Roosevelt, (New York, 1961), p . 450. 
Li fe and Time of 

19 
Harold F . Gosnell , Grass Roots P0 11tic§ , (Washington, 191~2) , p . 14 . 

20 
Louis H. Bean, How to Predict Eleetions , ( new York , 1948), p . 63 . 
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may assume that Roosevelt dre-w ""bout tt-:o million votes fro::. each party; 
21 

this is probably .,. little inaccurate since Roosevelt d.r<?,,' undoubteul r,1ore 

votes from the Republicans 1,han he did from the Democrats . But this is only 

an interesting, and ac elliic , speculation. 1)f more lmportance a.re the f'i[;:Ul:es 

which indicate that Roosevelt did :poorest in the ten Southern states und D. few 

other scat~ered areas , while he diu best in the mid- west and Pacific coast 

22 
states a.ndiin a few of the eastern and northeastern states . Roosevelt har.i 

been second to Wilson in twenty- three states, Taft in sev-enteen. 

As for the Progressive party, the most significant reriult ve.s its inability 

to elect more than a handf'ull of congressmen and other n.iuor officials -- for 

this precluded t.heir long- range success . Th~ Democrats a.d gained an 

additional nine seats in the Senate ( the Republican number remained the same), 

~nd they had increased their membership in the House from 58 to 66 :percent 

23 
while the Republicans declined ~rom 41 to 29 percent . On the whole , 

the election results were obvious -- the Democratic party made a relatively 

clean sweep in 1912, largely becaus~ of the Republican split . However, 

from a thorough analysis of the election, and even with all the necessary 

prognostication, we must conclude that Wilson would have defeated Taft 

whether or not Roosevelt entered therrace , but that if Roosevelt had secured 

the Republican nominatio: he almost certainly would have become the first 

Ametican President to win a third term --- and the only oa to d.ate to win 

more thavi two terms nonconsecutively . Still , -w~ mus t remember that "party 

luytt.lty, Will:son's eloquence , and the lingering belief tha.t the Colonel 1.1as 

21 Ib;d . , p . 68 . 
22 

For complete tables see lp!q. , and also see the Stastical Abstract of~ 
!J,nited State.A,, Bureau of the Cencus , 1946, cited in Ibid . 

Jk:an , Row tu P.tedict Zleciaions , pp . 189- 190 . 
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a trimmer all worked aga nst him . 

If we should speculate even further>' we could conclude that if the 

Democrats had failed. t0 nom:lnnte a 1irogre;;sive, the new third party might 

well have seen its candidi-:i.te in the White IIouse -- in any event it would 

have been a painfully rlose efoction. 

Arthur s. Link has given a brief but valid smn.inary of the election in 

Volume One of his Wilson series: 

Most historians agree that the campaign of 1912 was 
largely a contasi., of personalities; they have portrayed 
in vivid colors the inevitable contrast between the emo
tional and impulsive Roosevelt,. t'.1e deliberate and rat:Lonal 
Wilson, a.nd the obtuse and genial Ta.ft . All of which, to 
some extent, is true . Roosevelt 's vote: in Movember , to be 
su:ra, represented t:tre bulk of hisppersonal following; 
Wilson 'r.'. plurality represented the votes fnthe Democratic 
regulars and the independent progressives and conservatives 
who supported him; while Taft ' s following consisted of the 
faithful and, for the most part , conservative remnants of 
the once proud G.n.P. 25 

Roosevelt was naturally disappointed, but on the whole he was philosophical 

about the eaec.tion results . After all, he had predicted them much earlier . 

• . . I suppose that I ought not expect that in three months 
we could form a neu party that would do as well as we haee 
&.·::tually done •••• Whether the Progressive Party itself 
will disappe ar or not , I do not know; but the Progressive 
1pvemant must and will go forward even though i ts prcgress 
is fitfull . It is essential for this country that it should 
go r'orw':l.!'d ••• 

----------
Harbaugh, Po,.,er e.nd Res;pons1J?ility , p . h50 . 

25 
Link, Wilson • The Road tc the White House , p . 476 . The la.st two chapters 

of this volume , "Presidential Campaign of 1912" and "Campaign Climax and 
Election," a.ra excellent, with emphasis, of course, on the Democratic aspects . 
L1nk says further -- "At any rate , it is a safe assumption that Wilson ' s 
nomination precluded the ;,;uccesa of the Pr0gressive ticket . " p . 524 • 

• 
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He was also satisfied with his ovm commct in the car2pa.ign • 

• e . There was no human being who cou ld. have made any fight 
at all or have saved the movement from collapse if I had 
not been willing to step in and take the hammering . 26 

It had b~en a progres sive election year , however, :l.n the broaa.est mean 

of the term, a.:nd in this sense it was a political revolution of sorts . The 

"Wi::i.son r evolut i on." would almost ce rtainly have been stopped short hue. 

Roosevelt been the Republican nominee . As it was , for Roosevelt and the 

Progressive party, 'Armageddon had been :fought , but th~ Lord had forgottt:;!11 . "27 

26 
T. R. to Jl..rthur Hamilton J.ee, Uovember 5, 1912 , Lee MSS, Morison, ~ 

r~tte rs , v .7, pp . 633. 634 . 
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"We have fought the good fight, ue ha.ve 
kept the faith , anu we have nothing to 
r egret . Probably we have put the id.ec..l 
a 11 ttle higher than ,,e can expect the 
people as a whole to take offhand. . ·, 

- Theodore Roosevelt , November, 1912 . 

WE have already notice d the link between progressivism and Populisr:, 

but uhat of the reform tradition after 1912! Here we may gain an in• 

sight into the true place of Theodore Roosevelt 's Progressive campaign 

oi' 1912, and what place thatbcanpaign occupies in our history . The 
o.. c. tv.<-. II> 

Progressive party lingered for some years after 1912, but it ~ died 

in the congressional elections of 1914 vhen scores of old ubull moosers' 

returned. to the Republican fold . Roosevelt himself ,,ell knew that the 

pi:.1rty would no1:. lust ,tithout ef'fective local orgunizationf in depth ., a.m. 

he was to de vote his last years increasingly to dll.l'll.ning Woodrow Wilson 

ond plea.ding for American involvement in World War One. After the wro: , 

of course, cai e the twenties and Harding ., Coolidge and Hoover . In this 

decade not only would prohibition of alcohol occur , but prohibition of 

wide spread econouic and soch .. l reform as well . 

With the second Roosevelt many of the old Progressives we re to f'ind a 

new home . The campaign of 1912 had grown out of idealism, but the stark 

realities arui tr~dies of the 1929 era.sh gave birth to the New Deal. In 

the decade of the thirtie s the industrial coordination and federal regulation 

o:6fE1onopoly preached in the Uew Nat ionalism would find a gre at degreC? o:f 

r e alization in the NRA. Donalu nichbe~g , for instance , called for 
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l 
gov~rnrLental reorganL.ation of i:n.dust:.·y in. the shadow of the depression. 

As things moved forwexcl in 1933, the t 0 1,md.s "favo1:-ed those 11ho c0nten.ded. 

that industrial growth had :produced aYJ. organic economy requiring national 

control,'' and Harold Ickes seemed an individual reincarnation of the 
2 

Bull Moose in the Department of the Interior . '1.'he New Dea.l effected 

a certain synthesis between the Wew Freed.om and the ~,: :rationa.lid:m, ·,.,1th Theucl o~e., 

Roosevelt's philosophy becoming mo-ce valid and increasingly pract,icec... . 

If nothing else, the Great Crusade of 1912 ha.cl sbo~>n dr ,aticalJ.y thc..t 

the old concepts of' liberty and authority were no longer tenable in an 

industriul c.ge . .. vital freedoms were to be gained thro authority, by 

using political authority to control at least :partie.llythe powerful, 

irresponsible social and economic forces that preyed on individuals and 

groups in twentieth century society . 

The Progressives of 1912 were also successful in a more imme~iute sense , 

for President Wilson could hardly help but realize that progressive 

legislation &"ld reforr.: ira.s demanded of his administration - - one look at 

Taftb pitiful failure was proof positive . In fa.ct , like the British L1beral 

Party, the Progressives of 1912 expired partly because their demands had 

been achieved -- and WU.sou's successful l egislative program realized 

many of them . 

At the outset of this study we noticed that crusades tended to reveal both 

the best and the worst in man and that the Gre t Crusade of 1912 was no 

different . With this in nind we should examine Roosevelt ' s activities in 

order to discover some of their indirect consequences . In the first place, 

l 
Arthur M. Schles 1ngei.' , Jr. , The Coming of the Neu Deal , (Cambridge , 1959), 

p . 92 . 
r, 
C. 

Ibid . , p . 180 and p . 281. 

• 
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-,,e have seetl that R0 o::;e..relt ' s psycholocy quite ndu.:.~Jly leo. hit~ i nL.O 

the crusading spirit when he was 'repudiated' by the Republican leaders . 

Secon ·1y , we know that crusaders of all kinds converged around him to 

produce the Progr essive phenomenon of 1912 . Up to this p0int, wa h~ve 

tende.d to assume that this activity of 1912 was healthy and admirable , :.mt 

was it? Il! our system of government not damaged by movements which 

claim complete ownership of r ight and justice, and~does i~ not work be~ 

cause of a lack of such movements? These are important questions that 

we must ask. Eric F . Goldman suggests that the Progressives demaged 

confidence in moral judgments because of their fai res, but Richard 

Hofstadter more accurately concludes that the Progressives ' rae.l ft...ilure 

was not that they "most typically undermined or smashed standards, but 

that they set impossible standards , that they ~ere victimized , in briefj 

by a form of moral absolutism. " 3 It was thia "absolutism" that inspired 

the crusade . 

The Progressives we re so ded icated and angry and righteous that they 

could not themselves achieve most of their demands -- an administration 

based on compromise , conciliation , and immediate realities would gave 

to eventually enact part of their proposals almost twehty years later . 

In this sense , the second Roosevelt has fulfilled the hopes of the first. 

However , we cannot maintain for 1.long that the Progressive campaign of 

1912 had no positive contr ibut ions to make . It accomplished a most 

necessary func t ion in dramatically demonstrating to the nation t hat social , 

economic, and political reforms were needed , and that they were i nevitable . 

i'he Progressives , in fact, helped introduce the American people to the 

3 Richard Hofstadter , The Afl~ of Reform: 
1955) , :p . lG . 

• 

From Bryan to F . D. R. , ( rrew York, 



t"m:mtleth century . If we examine their cn,sa.de carefully, we find that 

it was not a radical and truly revolutionary attempt, but that 't va.s 

committed to the most fundamental American values. The Progressives 

w-lshed to control society so that it would allow tb..e fulfil11nent of' 

.American individualism and the "Alger ethos,' ' as Louis Hartz points out 

in his LJ.beral T;radit:ton in .America. In fact, becauGe "the Progressives 

confronted no sar ious challenge on the left, they were saved from a. 
4 

defensive appearence , were able to emerge a.s pure crusaders . '' It was 

a crusade in a peculiarly American context, in purely Americaa terms ~

but it was a cr usade nevertheless . The belief that solutions could be 

found to the problems of the ne-w century, and the r ealization that the 

conservatives would not admit that many of the problems even existed , 

called for a crusade and resulted in a singular crusading psychology - 

"The Progressive mind is like the mind of a child in adolescence, torn 

between old taboos and new reality, forever on the verge of exploding 

5 
into fantasy . n 

We must ask ourselves if crusaders of one kind or another a.re not 

necessary to change. iilllerican history reveals such phenomena from the 

Boston tea party throug]J the abolitionists, to the Progressives and the 

vivil rights m0vements of the 1960 1s. We might admit that crusades often , 

perhaps normally, set impossible standards •- but they .9.2. set new st&ndard.s 

and usually these standards are recognized or even realized at a later 

time . It was so with the crusade of 1.912. I@ss than a. week after the 

election, Roosevelt wrote James Garfield: "We have f.i;:)pgb.t the good 

fight, we have 1:ept the faith , a.nd ,,e have nothing to regiAet . Probably 

Louis Hartz, 
and p . 229 . 

Th~ Liberal 'l'-radition in £\m'trica. , (New York, 1955), p . 235 

5 
p . 237. 



we have put the ideal a 11 ttle higher than W(;! can expec+ the people a.s a 
6 

who le to take offhand. " 

Roosevelt had indeed fomµ,li the good fight. His influence in nat1one.l 

politics was to decline during the last oeven years of his life, nevec to 

return . Hts causes were largely lost in an immediate sense, but just as 

America eventually enter.led the Great War as he said. she should, so also 

would America come to grips with the economic , social and political 

realities of the twentieth century a decade or so after his death . 

F Perhaps he was overly confidant 1 overly dramatic and even do@.Uati~, 
...,,-J 

but if laurels are to be bestowed a those who made great and lasting 

contributions to society, -we cannot pass him by withoutna generous gift 

and then m9ve on to newer demands and better solut i ons , as he would have 

done . 

T.R. to James R. Garfield , November 8, 1912, Roosevelt MSS , 

• 
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